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CH APTER I 
THE STUDY 
INTRODUCTION 
Heart diseues account fur more deuhs among people in Ihis COUntry Ihm 
any olher class of diseaseJ. There is no Jimple prevention ; the direct a-uses of 
some types of hart disease must (U.rrendy be classified as hypmhesc-s; ~nd the 
m1n~~ment of p1Idents wirh $Orne rypes of hearr disease is nor entirely ~rm:I 
uJ1Qn by medical authorities. A goal of medical research is to reduce uncertain· 
des in these areas ~nd much has been accomplished. 
There is anOther faccr of uncertainty that confronts the professional health 
worker in efforts of public educuion about heu! disease. It rcsults from lack of 
reliable knowledge about whu informat ion, beliefs, and sentiments the public 
has concerning hart disease; and further, what channels of communication are 
util ized ~nd what actions ~re taken with hean discuc as me ,derent. It is the 
gencnl goal of this study to reduce somewhat these uncertainties. 
This is a feedback that informs the profession~1 ha.lth worker what really 
is "our there." In developing a public eduation program about ha.n disease, it 
would seem that this kind of information would be useful. 
The sp«ific objectives of the study were: 
1. TD tUUl'1IIillf !}w ill/flrll,,"i,," rh"t " Jlumd I"mpl, flf pwpk IJ" ... TfS"rrJillg 
Ix"rl diJlaJI. 
1. Ttl mmmillt IIx btliifs ",", Wilt_illS 1/;", • ItlKUri J4mpit tI/!""Ph "I~ 
,. 1x"T1 di$laJt. 
j. Ttl Jlarrh for.nd idmJi/J r«il>-tconomir titlllmtJ i" !Ix pofJMI,,'itnt whim ""lit 
diffmlll ill/_alitlll, btlitft. alld 1mli",,,,11 ~I INa rl dntaJt. 
4. To drt~rmillt IOMrm of ill/o rm"lioll ahoMt Ixarl dis,aJt alld tm "'''1111,. in 
which IhtJt JOllrrtJ art maud 10 (Jilt anNhtr. 
,. To mltrminr wh"r a(lion p,oplt lak, rt/?,ardiflg brart diStar, Mllmr ~"rillllf 
{(mdiliom D/ ill/mnalioll alfachtd 10 iN",1 diJl_. 
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Keeping in mind tile ob}e«iv!:5, OUr first step was to examine the liten.tu~. 
In :lddition lO:an extensive 5C:Irch through Ihe faciliti!:5 of the University. we 
cont:aCled OIher resc:tf(hers for my :additional mlterials. In teviewing the litcn· 
ture, we have not delved iota the te(hoical iSpectS of heart disC1se 10 1 gfC:I.t 
eXlent. In addition, w<: have nOl been 100 concerned wilh the epidemiologiC1] 
Sludics o f heirt diSC'2.se. What we did look for. chiefly .... ·ere sludies of public 
information lind beliefs about heart disease. We al$O examined wme studics on 
commun;nt;on It'SC'2.rch but did 001 aflempt to be exhaustive ;n this field. 
After collecting a luge number of studics · ... e ""tl'l:C conlionted with the pro. 
blcm of pUlling the varied $ludi<:5 tOg<:ther in $Om<: orderl)·. mn.n ingful way. 
It was deddecl {() ,Il;mup the sludics :according 10 our b:uic ubicctives. The bulk 
nf Ihis chaptcr is the pres<:nlat;on of the review nf litcr:l.lure undcr these ob. 
jeClivt"S together with the application nf thesc studies tn the pr<:senl resc:.rch. 
REVIEW OF LITE RATURE 
Info rmuion 
What do pc;opJe knnw about hem diSl."":lse? TIlis is the logio.l first qucstion 
f<x any heo:lth l..JuC:l1nr 1<1 :ask 1$ he pnnders develuping :I hahh edUCltion pm .. 
gum; huwever, it is unly the st1ftins <jul'Sti"n :II will be demonstrated. This 
seclinn deals with a review nf lilcrafllrc concernin/l infurmat ion Ih11 the lay 
publ ic has concerning illness. Of concern i£ the del.il .nd accuracy uf informa. 
linn for il is as import:lnt 10 idenli fy mi~inform~rion u it is to find ~ccur.l.It: in· 
formarion. 
In di:ocussin,2 information that pcuplc havc abelut hart disease. it must bt 
Slued al onn: thaI in !lOme areu fitm knowledge;$ nO{ 1v:1.ihblc. At :I seminar 
on the Purdue Farm Cardiac Sludy. Dr. W. B. Kmnel poinrl-d oul Ihar beause, 
!O a gre:1I extent, the OU$CS of heart diSl,."2.se an: unknown, "onc (:I.n only reS( 
(he population for knowledge of currenl hypolhesc~ of causation and not on 
·nuses· ... He commen,,-d furlher, "In th~ present starc of ignorance, the state-
ment that 'there is fC"~lJ y no way to avoid hearl diSC11se: may not bt as n1ive:l.I 
il sounds.'" Huwever. [hcrc lrc infurmed hypotheses about (aU5alion upon 
which he:tl th edu(:I.lion programs can be reasonably based. Also. (here is firm 
information about dereCTion and management of hart disease. 
T o dClerminc what informacion (h<: public has p~scnts 1 minor problem 
compued to dCCCTmining the me1:ning :and the $OUICt:S of Ihe inform1lion. In 
cOO$idering mn.ning, one must nke into accounl the manncl in which Ille in· 
dividual relales informltio n to his life silualion. In determining $Ource$ of in· 
formarion one must considel the many inter-connC<:lcd channels o f commuica· 
rion. 
In reviewing ,he literatu le it W1$ found that sYStematic srudies of lay know-
ledge about hc:ur disease al'l:C rare. The m05t comprehensiv<: example thaI deals 
entirely wim this subjC<:t is the study conducted by Bertrand and StOrll in 
' 'Ill'. E. KsRt.e~ POioaosaion oUi.'" 50: .... , P;...H.~"?J rw "_,.nIw,,..,. "",*,,,.r.-. Put 
VII (Wa,....... tt>dw>t: ".,-;n.!tunI £<ptti,.,.", Surian. Srpr. 10.11. 1~8). P. 11. 
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Louisi~na' As their objettives rI>e)' proposed. "to discover the ru~n: and extent 
of lay knowledge, behavior, Inirudes, and opinions with respect to heart discue.~ 
T his brOlld objenive was broken into twO sub.wpin: 
I. "Determination of the informants' information and beliefs about such 
th ings as symptoms, types, and {[catmenl," 
2. "Discover whal relationships. if any, the level of knowledge hn to $C' 
la:ted social, economic, geographical, and biological characleristics of 
the umple populalion. "~ 
A sample of I 02~ respondenTS was obtained from a northern :ltC'a and a 
southern u n. of the Slue. O f the sample, 532 """tte ",rbm residentS, 2~ tUnl 
fum. and 228 rural non.farm. 
It was found thaI, in gene,:,l.l, the by publ ic had Ertle precise knowledge 
about heart dise:asc. About half (~2.4 po:r(ent) were unaware thar h~rr disease 
was rhe mosr imporrant <::lUg of death. AlmOSt 60 percenr definirely knew Ihal 
rhefC was motc than onc rype of heart discase, bur few could name cvcn one 
rype (12 pcrccnr named rhcumalic h~rt which was rhc largesr perccnnge co 
name any onc type). 
The !eve:! of information abour h~rt di$C2.50: W15 low. For innlmcc, 10 per. 
CCnt had nCVCT hord of an elccrroa.rdiognm and Xl percent did nOt understand 
wcll th ... tcrm. hcart failure.' 
Ovcr 60 ptrccnr of rhe sample ?Opuhrion re?Orred that rhcy had Jlcver 
conSCiously thought abour symptoms of the discasc. NOI all of those who re· 
ported that thcy had thoughr abou t symplOms could namc onc. Thc sympcoms 
rcported in thc peoplcs' own words in order of frcqucncy wcrc: (I) shan-
winded, (2) pain in the che$r, (3) pain in the left arm or shoulo:kr. (4) temper-
ature and "color," (5) f'ainr fttling, light hcadedness, dizziness or "black-ours,~ 
(6) loss of energy, fttling of riredness and ~giving OUI" while work ing, and (7) 
indigcS!ion type pains.' 
On rhe other hand, 70 percenr fC?Ortcd a connection Octwttn dicr and 
hcart disease. Howcver, in many cascs thci r knowledge was not very sophisti. 
Cated. "Very few of thc informants, indeed, gave indiC11rion that they were aw.llre 
rhat certain cudio-vascular condirions necessitare qualirarive dict"l.ry prescriprions.·' 
A (ew oldcr people even reported that "now.a.days people eat roo much canned 
(ood:" 
Eighry percent of thc respondcnts w nn!xtcd obc:si ly to heart di5easC, and 
about rhc samc percentage thought there was a connect ion bctWttf> thc use of 
robacro and alcohol and hc:ur di$C2.se which seems to Oc in agrttmcnt with 
informed opinion.' 
' ... I.i. L. 11«<,.<><1. , od dart"" .... &<<><1 •• I~J x"."""""..otI 0/>< ... " ,1400-, II .. " Di_ i. s.iKtwI ,1_ of 
u"IW".. (Sa"", Roup: l.o1o'';'N "',..;<ul,u<>1 u p«imcnl Surio<>. )01,. 19'1).;1 PI' 
' lfIJ. po. 1 
'I,.. po. 11 
' UOJ.. pp. "H). 
' IW. p.. n . 
'IW p.. n. 
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Bertrand rcbred knowledge about hear! disease to a number of socio<ul· 
rural variable5. These relarionships will be considered in a larer parr of this rcpor!. 
The Purdue Farm Cardiac Project is another major study. in part ~oclol" 
gical. rhat was conduCted in relarion to heart disease. This rn<lltiphasic and 
interdisciplinary project placed great emphasis on energy requirements in agri. 
culture and wa. concerned with developing more effective and economical fum 
work methods for the workers wirh cardiovascular diSC':lS(' . We lie pllticularly 
interesred in Ihe sociological aspeers of rhis lIudy. The major repor, of rhe 
research is contained in rhe "Pro<ecdings of ,he P<lrdue Farm Cardiac Projm 
Seminar.'" The seaion by D. C. RiC<!eI. R, . L. Eichhorn. and W. H. M. Morris. 
litlC<! "Information and Beliefs Concerning Heallh and Hean Disease." is es· 
pectally impe!!ant to our investigarion. 
The procedure used in ohraining rhe sample for rhe Purdue Form Can:!ilC 
Study was as follows ' The population was definC<! so as to include (mly rhose 
fumers who (a) Were 6~ years of age or yuunger at rhe rime of rhe firsr co:,!· 
t~ct; (h) who farmed l!O acres or more; .nd (e) who did not work more thm 
100 days per Ye:lr off the farm . A shorr mail ,!uesrionnaire was developed and 
sern to all farmers in a five county uea m Ind,ana. Over·all response involved 
~867 people or 7lIJil percent of the rOial number of farmtrs." Of rhe rmal num· 
her. 2487 were found to b.: a"':plahle. A strlrified duster type umple " .... used 
for one counry. and sr!lltified samples for rhe orher four. From these srrarified 
samples. 400 respondents were selectcd. The sample was weighred 50 rhal a 
yield of 50 perctnr ~rdiacs was insured. Including refusals. ;lnd in~;gnifi(~nt 
dat2, the aUlhors further reduced the s2mplc number to 362 which """5 used in 
rheir analysis. 
Data were gathered covering rhree areas: (I) f:lfm opemion, (2) social 
psychological aspecls of work and health, and (3) the Cornell Medical Index 
(se lf.adminisrered) and phys icians' cvaluarion.'· 
A comparison of rhysi~1 examinations and rhe respondents' answers 
showed that there were many differences between beliefs of healrh srarus, and 
rhe f:tctual medi".l examinations. There was a considerable amounr of <lnder. 
reporting and ovcrreporting of heart disease. The s. mple """5 divided inro four 
ca{esories: (1) rhe diagnosed cardiacs who realized their heart discase, (2) the 
false·positives (rhose who believed rh .. rhey h.d a he:lrt ailment, but a(!ually 
did nor). (3) the fulse.negatives (thme who actually had a fOrm of he:l.rt disease 
and did nOI know il), and (4) the !fUe·norrnals (those proven fn:e of the dise:l!e 
and aware rhar they were free of ir) ." 
·W. H. M. Mo"i,. "'"I"""ibk ; ".""i~",~. p~." of ,''' ,.."' ... F."" "'<tUM !><.i •• ,. 90 pp. . 
' L. S. H,nl;n. "Ob""" ... . n.l T ",hn;qO<$ of to. ~oo C...., • ...-!d StuOy.- hoaotI"U' of ,I>. p"",_ F.,.. ",,,}i.e 
St.i_. p>" v. p. 42. 
'oJ. M. a..1><,.. "A""I,~, of to. C>rOi", Field Snody: An <>V<,.i<w." _mll"1' of II>. P • ..J", r",... ~ 
s..u .. ,. p.., V. l' «. 
HR. L. Ei<~horn ofI<I W. H. M. M",,;, . "R«f>OM<"' E,n", in R<~;"& C .. od;", Condi,,,,,,,, 00 Q.>«';"'" 
tLt;>eo. "P,.""ii." of to. P".,J", """" ",..Jj., St.;_r. p.., v. pp. ~1 
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To determine the level of information of the respondents, e<l.ch was asked 
to name "as many types, symptoms, and treatments of bean disease: as he could."" 
The previously diagnosed cardiacs proved to have the mOSI information 
concerning types, symptoms, and tre:umcm. The false-positives, the false· neg-
alive!, and the normals followed in descending order. While only 21.2 percem 
of rhe cardiacs admitted that they did not know any of che type's of hart disease, 
42.3 percent of the false-positives, H.I percent of the false-negadves, and n.3 
percent of the normals did rhe same." 
As in the Benrwd and Sror!a study, the percentage of respondents n:uning 
ocher forms of hear! dise:lsc W2S low: hean leakage 16 percent, angina pectoris 
7.7 percent, arteriosclerosis or bu dening of the arteries 7 !Xrcenr, etc." 
The r~spond~ms were also ask~d wh~ther or not they agreed with various 
statementS about hean: disease. Results agreed with the findings of th~ Bt:m:md 
and Storla sNdy in that 60.8 !X,cem thought hean: di~ runs in some families, 
9~.1 !Xrc~nt thought eating too much is bad for your heart, and 83.3 !Xrcent 
thought worry incrased the likelihood of having heart trouble. 
The Purdue srudy demonstl1Hes that experi~nc~ plays an impornmt pm in 
determining th~ ext~nt of a person's knowledge about hean dis~1Se. In the 
present study we will be unabk to carry on the dabol"1te design of the Purdue 
study because that would involve physical examinations. However, through 
survey te<:hniqllcs we can inqllire into paSt experience. It is probable [hat this 
influena extends to the experience that family members and othe, associates 
have had with the disease. 
The Purdlle stlldy also establishes the importance of the phyiscian :u a 
source of information and indicates the problems of communication between 
the ex!X" and the Jayman. 
Material valuable for our purpose can be obtained from studies that deal 
with other diseases. In one such study, Daniel Horn gives a report of a national 
sample survey for the American Cancet Society titled "Public Opinion on 
Cancer md The Americ:m Cancer Society."" The repon: deals with a comp:uison 
of a 1948 and a 19~5 national sample. In 1948, 1244 imerviews were given and 
in 19'5 ,6928. Some of the findings were: 70 percent thought children could 
get canar; 40 percem of the sample group could not name a correct symptOm; 
60 perant of the informants gOt their information from the mass media; 41 
percent thought cancer might be conngious; and 73 percent waited to FP to the 
doctor because of fear. With canar as well 1S hear! disease, there is considerable 
variation among propk in beliefs about the disease. 
"D. C. Ric<I<l. R. L Ei<llhom •• nd W . H. M. Moni •• "Info,m,,;on and ll<l;e& eone,,",;,,!! Il",J,~ and Il"" 
[);=>e.n ~"U" Iht """'_ F .. ., (j,w/i"" s..,;~",. Parr VI. p. n 
"u.-. <it. 
"u.-. m. 
"o.oieJ Il<:rn. Pt.Ni< Opi_ ... u-."" /ht ..1.,.",.-... c...- SM.,,, II~ <j N.,td#4I -"''''#- So"",.~ .... 
YOlk A"I<riran Con«r So<iety. Inc .• April 19)6.)) pp. 
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Godfrey HO(hbaum'· poinu out that, "Knowledgc may e<:juip a pe!"$Ofl to 
give correct answCTS to '1ucsrions hut m~y not in any way influence his be-
havior."" He found thu similar proportions of those well informed and poorly 
informed about tuberculosis had had cheSt X.rays," and concluded that, "people 
learn to give correct answers to questions before they learn to believe what they 
say and long before they use this information to guide their behavior."' · The 
nut section of this review will deal with these considerat ions. 
Beliefs and Senrimenu 
In this sc«ion we will revi(w lit(r.l. ture dealing with Ih( beliefs of illneu. 
Beliell are cognitions of what is true or righ t : sentiments are feeli ng slalts. In· 
formation is an item of belief thal is placed against an objeerive crirerion and 
judged 10 be righl or wrong. In this 5C<:tion we are nm concerned wi th informa· 
lion as such hut Ihe perception Ihat people- have of disease. 
Sever:al related studies indiealc some of Ihe dimensions of beliefs applied 
to hellth marr(£s. The principal study 10 be reviewed is Hochh:aum's rcscan:h 
on parricip:tlion in m:lS$ X.ray 5(rn:ning proJ:rams in three cities. 
A samp!.: of 1201 individuals was obtained. and personal. standudiled in· 
terviews W(rc conducted. The interview w:lS designed 10 stimulate the e:<pression 
<)f opinions. fedings, and atlill,ld~s ..... 11 responses were free·answer and wen: re-
corded as nearly verbatim a.1 possible. 
Hochbaum found that the J"t'rsons most likely to volunurily parricip:ttc in 
chest X·r.l.y progums were those who had the following beliefs: 
I. .... cceptS the possibility of (onrncring l\lberculosis. 
2 . .... CCl"]>tS the fan tha t he might nor be aware of having conlnned tuber· 
culosis. 
3. Jklieves that he wuuld benefit (rom orly diagnosis.'o 
Of the 2~9 rI:spondents who exprcssed thl; above tot:ll S<:t of beliefs, 82 per. 
cem h2d 2t 100sI one volumary chest X· ray dllring the s<:vCfl ·yo r J"t'riod preced. 
ing the sllldy, compared with 41 percent in the tot2l sample, and 20 percent 
who expressed none of the aoove beliefs." 
Hochballm points out that, "Information alone is not a motivating force, 
althollgh it is buic to most behavior. Withollt knowing what to do and how 
to do it, one annot act. But only when this knowled~ is related in some way 
to one's ne«ls will it actllally be tnnslaled into action." 
RosenstO(k fOllnd 2 similar set of cognitions oper.l.ting in the acceptance 
of the .... sian influenu vaccine. In interviews with 1600 families in cwo dries, he: 
' ''V. ... frq M. Hu<hbo.~m. pd/it p~".;.., i. MoJiaJ ~ ,.,.". ..... It S«Io-f'tJhu4I.;,.oJ SJ..Jj. iUnio;-d 
s.. ... D<p<. '" H .. hh. Jiduc,oc;"" ,ncI W dr.",. Pub) .. Heick S<n-kT. PuNincion N<>. ,n. W .... in.(f<l'1. D.C.: 
U. S. c;., •. J>riJo<i"~ Off"". 191-1) l) pp. 
" N.J .. p.'. 
" N.J. P. I'. 
" ""' 1"6. 
" /IiJ. . P. I. 
" IIJ.. pp. 9-10. 
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found lh21 ~on an individual basis, the VllSI majority of flmili~ look no acrioo 
10 ward off th~ threat of Ihe disease."" 
In explaining this he used 1 }-point combination of beliefs. "Other things 
being e<juai, a pcr$On will nor lake action 10 wud off 1 disease unless he believes, 
firsl, rhar he is susceptible to it; second , that its occurrence would be 1 KnOUS 
maltcr ; and third, that effective and accepT1lb!e melns for preventing or comrol-
ling ;1 exis! and arc available 10 him."" The first and third poim arc almos.: 
identi",.l to the formulation in rhe study of participation in mediCiI screening 
prognms.. When lh~ points were examined in lhe population studied ;1 W2S 
found that "1101 more than 2~ pt'rccnr of the 600 families in terviewed even ac-
cepted rhe possibility Ihu someone in Ihe family might conrraCl rhe discut. 
Regarding beliefs about thc severity of the conditions. it Wl$ quite evident that 
concern was low. Surprisingly, pethaps, less than one-half of the gencl":I.l popuh. 
don even belie"ed that Asian influenza W1$ more serious thm the usual common 
cold. grippe or "flu." L(S$ than 3 percem of the populadon believed that con· 
lI'actiog inl1uenu would tequite any marked changes in thcir daily 2Ctiv;ries."" 
On the other hane!. ITlO5I' penons had a favonble opinion about the dkaiVCrlcss 
of Ihe V2Cci.x. This combin2tion of beliefs in Ihe opinion of rm: aUlhor a«oumed 
fOf" Ihe low I":I.te of immuni~ation. 
Another stud)' urili~ed a sim ilar ser of cogni!ion5 in associalion wilh the 
prophyhxis behavior for rheumatic fever. The finding wa5 that "With respect 
to rheumatic fever. petrons who believe they arc sUSCeptible to another ltr~ck: 
who believe their 11$t mack w:lS serious-and by inference that their next arrack 
would be serious: and who believe thaI Ihcre is a beneficia! course of action 
av:libble, demonstl":l.te prophyluis behavior much more often th:lll persons who 
do nO! hold :tny of these beliefs. HU 
In the gmc vcin. Rosenstock. Derryberry. and Carriger'· reviewed research 
conducted on rhe :lCceprance of polio vaccine. The authors were able to identify 
40 research activit ies concerned with poliom)'elitis vaccination; 17 of Ihese were 
found to bear directly on why people failed 10 accept the vaccine. Of the 17, 
only 13 were available 10 the authors lind beuuse of various methodolt)gical 
li mitations only si~ rC5C1.rch reports were util iled. The authol"$ found thal tnc 
Inrtt cogni tive beliefs used in the influen21 siudy were. useful in JUmmariling 
' "' I rw;" N. Il_~. 'PubIic "",",,,_ "'" IBft ........ V.c<""'_,- A __ of rl..,......" 0..-. 
... ,~ K;\. "'" l (I'd>. 11161\. P. on The .. rod< i •• "'f"'''' .J, brp-t .. ....,. r<p<>ne<l ...,.. holl,;" I. N 
R ... " ... .-k. G . ),I, Ii."' ..... ""'. Ii 1.<....,,1101. co ai, r .. ,.,.., of A_ ,.jl_'-' .. <-.... " '4" A r.., 
of I'n. r", .. (Un i .... Su, .. 0.1"''''''''''' ," 1i,,1,),. &I""".", ond W<Ir. ... , ""~II<" H .... I!~ s,.,.",. Pubt"" ... 
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rhoc studies. They found the factors of "p<:rsol1al m.diness" to be opc1':lIive tOO 
(ho; cxpbn~{ion follows closely Hochbaum's formulation. 
T he H()(hbaum study docs nor provide us with an adequate conn<:C"tion 
bc!w~n cognitive belids and rhe socio·cullu!'~1 situation. He did indkal<; rhal 
rhe optimum combination of bel iefs wu leas! likdy (0 be prcscm among the 
elderly and rhose in lower suci()-C(onomic Utall." There is good $odolog;('::l] 
re:uon for rhe hypo!hcsis rhat rhe upper and middle cbsscs would have a belief 
system similiar (O rhe optimum combination indinled b)· tm, above studies. 
This belief systt-m is dependent upon a ralional·se'<:nritk vicw of iI1n~.,;.s··a vil'W 
[h;1I is cspc:cially prevalent :lmoll';: Ihc middle ~nd upper su,i, .. <:(m",mi, s[r~r:I. 
II [ak~"S a r:uher high level of inrclkctu.lizafiun 10 (~k~ Iwalth a{lion if ""od'in...: 
j~ W'UI1}:_" In the !'I.·vicw ~rt;d~ nil pulio. the ~uth"rs cnnsider the ". "i, ... :.;,mom ie 
faemrs cunn{'ncJ with the uccptanre of the uecinc ~s ;l S<.l'ar~t<· SCt "f F~lors. 
The p"illl tu be m~,le here is th1f the "pcrs ... n~1 r<-~dincss' f~cturs a", nm scp' 
~r~te frum SO(io-cultur:ll f~el<>rs but Ih~t til<' beliefs "f rx~)pl<: ,re If> ~ lar}l<' 
e~trnt <'''nditionc.'d by the' :oo,,-ial-cuhur:ll m ilieu. 
In d,b.mllion of Ihis puint it ,,'u rcp<Irt(~1 in Kit Grsun Ct>unty. Cui" .. 
Ihot .. Middle d~~ fJrm,:rs with thdr acceplance "f sc;"1lCe and t(..::h nnl",l:Y rei)' 
prl-dnminontiy nn m'Kkrn m<"lial SCilll(e .nd (he physician's skill." Whil<: on 
the mhn h,nd. " The /:"'11)' of furmers tcmpnr.rily workin/: in tnwn :tnd do)' 
I,h."l·rs :.".1 their WiVl'll .I" nut b.;linc str<ln,lo:ly in l-:llly m<-dial an: or immuni· 
~"ti"n for their child .... ll <lr going !<l the dO(ln' themsdvl'll unle!.~ s.:rinltsly ill." 
II is Jm""~ Ihe I~tlcr th~1 folk belief .• ~re stmn,l:<'llt ,nd I""tihty I<>w:1I<1 Ihe 
m(-dial profl"SSion ~r<':It<""R." 
A fccling fr<"<juendy ~n·"mp:l.llyinJ.( iIIn<~ is anxiety'" f<":I.r. In, study 
cunductcd in 1m usin,lo::I. n'linnwidc 'lu,)(a san'pknr 29711 rx"nOlIlS. n.:sp"oo<;1lts 
wen: .skl-d :I. varit'ty "f'IUl'Stiuns .b.ltJt six ,li","":I:I<"': antl.:r. tu!,,:n:u~>si. •. Cl'rcbr:l1 
palsy. arthritis. birth deb':ls. and p"liumyc1iri .•. A ".::tk- from much rl",r W !illk-
fc~r conccrnin!{ tiwlIe ,liS(",scs pwduclxl the f"Uowin,t< ratin,t<s: '" 
~'anCl:' 
pnl in 
ce.-dml p.llsy 
:tnhriri. 
binh defum 
[uben:ulosi. 
" 
'" 
" 
'" ..
'" It was round thu cduc:>u{)n and rear wcre: inve:udy rdated. "The: bell ..... 
eduClIt('d. il wnulJ appc:tr,:lre: bs apt III tremble in the: tact of unf{)res«o 100 
unw,,,tcd evenlS; and they 11l' less helpk-ss when ~C1inn is (":tiled f{)t,"'· Abu 
" fh hh,,"m . .,. ''' .. r- tl_ 
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MISSOURI AGI.ICtiLTtlIlAL ExP.ERIMIiNT STATION 
;r ""lIS found lh~1 personal clCper;cncc increased an~icly about 1 disease 11 1~ 
same time il inereued knowledge abou1 ;1." Levine rcporls funher thu "one 
of our sronges! findings reveals that perceived prevalence and anxiety uc pos-
itively, highly, and consistently corrdaled .. .. As onc enmple, uke CI./lCC1': fully 
rw()-Ihirds who believe rh){ many people suffer from Ihis affiiction far it I Ioe, 
but only t .... o in five who think 1hal there arc few s\lfkrers a«' lnl<;O\l1 10 the 
same degree."" To account for this, [he author pointJ OUt thaI "people worry 
about [be: threat a disel.sc poses for theil ovm "''ell-being (or for their immediltc 
family)." He observes funber thar, " People seem to be essentially sdf· rather 
t~a.nlolhcr.oricmed when it (omcs to maners of health."" 
Hem: dUc:ue 5eeflU [0 offer a curious combination of perceived 5oeriOU~ 
bUI of low anKlety. P:tul R. Robbins condUcted a srudy on m xie[ies related to 
Illness which W1lS mostly melhodologial in nalure. As J»rt of ii, he asked .f6 
mOfhen (median age ~l.' years; bllsbands Ilsllal ocellpation, skilled manual) 
who altended well·child dinic about tbeir "perceived seriousness" of nine dis-
eases and about [beir "experienced concern" or "'OIlY about these diseases. A 
high proportion ('0 percent) regarded bean disease as very serious: Ihis "'as 
second only 10 ancer. At tbe $1me time, a smaller plOpollion of mOlbeu ~ 
ported Ibar they worried less about hean; diseuc than for my of tbe other c0n-
ditions. which indllded sucb common ailments as colds and dental tlOubJe.S< 
T bese sever.ll $Iudies establish in one way UI anuther the importance or 
bdids and feelings for he:llrh behllvior. They indiate thar differenl people nO( 
only have different information, but relale Ihat informalion to their life sirua-
rions difteremly. In reviewing th($( sludies in a Knsib!e"0f2Y it has been neces-
S1fy to consickr social md CIllrunl correlates. In the following section the: 
socio<v.ltural variables are dx: focus o r urention. 
Socio·ellJtural characteristics 
T he sociological poin t of view is that society is structured iIong sever.ll 
dimensions and that these dimensions have consequence for Ihe behavior of 
people. This has betn demonstrated to be tOle of heahh behavior in a number 
of srudies, some of which have been reviewed unda the headings, informalion, 
beliefs, and feelings. Among thac socio-cconomic ~riables are: age. sex, ocrup3-
rion, elass. educ:Jrion, religion, and JOI:ality (rural·utbm). 
W e arc also imerested in the idca of C\1hute :u it penains to hnn; disease. 
Culture is rcguded as that Paft of the human enviromenr which is mm made. It 
indudes ideas and values, as well as the artifacrs of 1 $OCicty. The CIlJrure of a 
"I ...... JL )1. 
"'w P. Jl. 
" LM, <il. 
" 1' ... 1 11.. Robbin •. "$oM. b.plOrtrion' in,o fh. N"uf< of .... n.k-fi<. 1I..I"in. fO IIIn .... " iO.<pMn .... fn:w, 
G-<il ~~ 11'61. VoI.~. 91·141 (PI' \19.10)). 
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group exi$!S n ~n inregr:lted system of culture tl'llits th~1 fit rogclher imo <I 
culture complc~. 
In reviewing the lite!""Jlurc pcninenr 10 Ihese 5<lCiv·ccunomic and cultu!""JI 
ilems we will demonsl!"",{!,· how and 10 wh~t extcot some of thes.: variables lite 
related 10 information. beliefs. and $tnliments. 
The ~uthors of the Lou;!;ana study found some ddinile ltelationships of 
socio-cconomic charaCleri"tics ({) knowledge and "pinions about he:trt diSe:tSe. 
The ch~l'llctcristics they discusslxl were: (I) race. (2) maribl stalus. (3) 31'<:. (4) 
educallon. ()) sex, and (6) in(um,· kvd. '·' 
Age ~pJX.":Irs ro play an imp .. rf~nt role in Ihe relationship v( knowk..J,I.'<: and 
opinions. TIle Louisian:l stud)' t"und Ih:>.t older p<:u"n! wen; more likdy I" 
Ihink thaI hc.-Jrt disc."Ul" ""is lx""Cumin~ mure cummon:' willi" n;sl'"ndCnls U'."'~T 
40 were mon; familiar with rheumatic (evcI and the fUT !h;lI one cal" be Q,rn 
wilh heart disease. Althou..:h in,,<-'{,<·,j ... hKalinn may rby an impvrram pan 
in the more specitic kn"wled~l' "I' those' un<!.:f <\u. thefl' ar" also mher m:lIli· 
f<"Stations relatl..J It> a~e. 
Levine repurll ... l th:>.r :>.~e " ;>. IJeh.r t>1 Jnx><·e~· . "T he older a l><:r.u,. ,S, Ih.; 
less likely he i~ It) «-:lr a disl-:lsl" Ihar atl ",IS Ihe )·"un~. And. (onver~ly . Tho: 
youngt:r he is. rill" ks.~ likdy Ill" is 10 Il-.. r a di"'a.\I; eh:1( atftns th" "ld:··'4 11,i5 
!iupports data prl·Sl·nt~d by R"scnSt .... k. Dnrylx·rry. ~nd C;lrr i};er l·">ln·ming 
polio where "Jd~r pc.·r1't'ns tended h> tl'~:lnll'"1i,, ~S:l .hildho"d disL-ASC withoUf 
conS<:Jeueflce {CJ them.'" 
Bcllr~nd and Swria teOf~tivcl)' l'"n<1ud",1 thaI w"men :lrl' "slijo:"hll )' lx'IIlT 
informed on facts p<.TI~inin}; 10 hc.-JII di5l.-JSto Ih~n n~n:':" Regardinjo:" knowk,I,I.'l.· 
o f rhcumllic fi:vcr, 71.4 p<..T(tOf of ehe w"mm ~nd "nly ' ·1.n i"'rn-nr "f tI", mm 
had hl":lrd of it. A few mort: women Ih~n men ais" h"d hlOlrtl of eil""Crn .... anli .. · 
graphy and knew more ty]><:~ ,,( heart di.~r::I,e . 
Although the Louisiana study advarll"es 'H, l·~pbnatiun. one mi,llh! .~uW:~St 
thai the mother role involves fhe nrc of Ihe f~mily in illne~s, anti Ih"refi,n; 
women (end to have more infnrmafi'm abOUI health muter.;. 
There all: some diSfinClI"ns IIJ be: made rt:~ardinl' the !IOCial c1us "f pcrso05 
and health behavior. E2r1 K,~.s. in TIN H~a!th iJl l?tgiQm-il!~; What t~ Ptopl~ 
Thoughl and Did Arm"l II. f .. und Ihal. 'The hl-alth aniludl"S and Ix:haviur of 3 
family arc rclatt-d to ils posi tion in rhe ~oci aI cb~s hierarchy of the community 
and arc signifinndy affccted by the preS(riptil)n~ and proscription.1 legarding 
he;tith shared by those who "lite membtts of the umc: M>(:ia l c1;us. -'~ In addilion. 
"Therc is a difference in the way and dewee tn which pl"\.ple parlicip~Te in 
"!lot,,..,... 4'. 1/'. P X>. 
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should be done about a given condition defined cuhurally ~s ;lIne5$, and lhe 
proptr rela t ionship of a sick person to other people are also culturally ~ 
scribed,"" When an y particular folk-culture i~ withoul "sciemific" methods, 
fol k·mwicine serves as an answer to the unknown. Fol k·medicine pr:lctices are 
retained and believed even when compet ition from ITII.kkm medicine is avail2ble 
bcc:iuse, " Folk·medkine is usually well imegraled .... ith mhn- demen tS of a folk 
cultu re and is reinforced by them."' · These beliefs fil imo Ihe exis ting struCture 
and run pualld to {he need~ and kn()wledl'~ of the p'-'''plc. 
A number uf nudi~'S have httn cumpiled cuncerninl' rhe relarionship nl 
cultu re rn he:tlrh behavior and alli tudcs. Signal amnng dll:m "':IS a comp ilalion 
of rrscarchcs by Benjamin Paul and Waller Miller. t idnl IIm/lb, Cnhn fr. {t,ki 
CtJ"mmnily:'" [n (his h<K>k they hring i<>1'<;d u;r c':LS~ sludil"'S frum all f'"~rrs "f lite 
world whkh il1uSII':II<; Ihe cuhur~1 <li ml·nsion in ht""J.hh heha>'ior. In "rher arl i· 
des. Paul ebbur;II<;s Ihe poim of Ihe rei2tiunship o f culture 1n(1 health . In 
·· Ml...Jkine·s Third Dimen .• iun.-" ht· lisls Ihr<;~ <!im<;n$iuns in whkh 10 vitow 
dte p~lien r : (I) orl'~nic (2) psydml"l'inl. a<ld 0) cuhurJ I. :lml hl' cmpha~i~l'S 
lhe laSI ... Amerka is a ,umpit-x ,"" Kiely wilh numl'mus SUb'WHUPS and suh-
eullures, In a so;nl'C, mosl Amerinn doclUu wnrk in a CfO~s<ullur:l l scnin,!; 
without k""J.vin,!; Ihe country." Min"oly ,L:mups aft" pR.:S<...,r in :lIm"sl l"\'(.TY b!,l,'" 
city and 21 liml"; ;n ~malit-r ('ilil";, 
I n {his .'II:(li"n w<; have r rk~1 (() J<;mHnSlr.m, Ihe impun,Ulcc "f variuus soci,)-
,ultur~1 Hriabll";. T hey appc. ....... ...J In he im l,. .rt~nr imlivi.lually and mlle<"l ively 
in delerminin;l( Ihe in fi ... matiu" . upinions. hdicK. 31111 u ri"n of ptTSi .... S. 
In rh<; ne)(1 Sl"(ti"n. ("mmunil~ui"n ]>r<",·l'S"'-"; wjll be diS(ussC\1. As will be 
seen. s<>l·io·(ultur.ll fa(lors ~rc dnscly rd :lIl'd 10 Ihe .·ommuna .... li"n nClwnrks. 
The CommuniClfion of ru.":IJrh info rmation . bdicfs and sentiments 
One of Ihe most pop ular. ~nd p'-'rh~ps dl-~rcsl fi>rmuial;on., "f n .mmuni. 
c31ion is u'bo says wb.11 10 II1Mm wilh 1I'b.1/ tjftr:I."" Hovland ddinl'S com-
munic:u;'on:lS. " rhe pro«.'s., by which an jmlivid ual (Ihe mmmuniC1lrur) Ir:msmirs 
st imuli ( usually vt:rbal) In modify Ihe behavior of olher individuals (Ihe 
2udience)."" The cummuniClliun "yslcm. then. co nsisl s nf the following de-
mems: rh<; in;tialnt, Ih~ mesugc, Ihe chan nels Hf communication, and Ihe 
r«ipiem. He"" we are mUSI COllccml-d with Ihe channds of communicalion used 
in Hall$mirring hCll th informa tion and beliefs 2nd thei r diffi:rcntial ciTro:iVCfldS 
on variOUS i'fX'p<enfs. 
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When considering chlnnds of communication, we almost automatically 
think of the IlUM media. La:zarsfdd and Merton comment, ",he ubiquity of the 
mass medit promptly le2.ds to an aimoS[ magical lxlic-f in their enormoU$ 
po .... er ... •• Although the mus me<liil by definition have 1 large audience, it may 
have 1 narcOtizing effect or at least, :'chis vast supply of comml,lnicarion may 
elicit only 1" superfiCial concern with the problems of society, and chis super-
ficiality often cloaks mus apathy."" And, "The mass media prove most effec-
tive when they operate in a situadon of vinu:d 'psychological monopoly', IX 
when the objective is onc of canalizing rather than modifying basic attiru<k$, 
or when th(y open!c in conjunction with face-TI)-face connas."· ' Certain 
categories of people are mote dfttted by the m2.$S media than othel'll. Theodore 
Newcomb found a solid core of people who were hard to reach. H e reported 
rhar rhese people may be passively absorbed by the man media bur are !\O( 
moriVllred to ac;rion by ir." RosenstO(k, Derryberry and Carriger condo.Kk from 
their review of polio stud ies "rhar there is evidence thar {he groups hardest to 
reach (the poorly edunted and the non-white) will have to be approached per-
sonal!y talher than lhrough mass means of communiC1(ion."" J ohn Belcha 
found . for eumple, that Negro ministers were mOSl effective comml,lnkllors 
to their people about pol io VlIeeine." Class diSlincriorl$ ue also rebted to infor· 
muion and those g roups thl! arc hard to reach. One study on polio vaccine 
revealed that informat ion varied by class in that lower cltsses reported less in· 
formation from each communicarion source.'· 
These difficulties in communication are rclaled to Hochbaum's statement 
that, "The trouble is that merely bomb:l.lding the public with he:a.llh in/"ocTm.tion , 
no mailer how "aluable and useful, in no way tssurcs that the public Inms 
from it or even heal'll or sees such communications.' '' ' 
Elihu Kaa uys, "until very r«endy, the image of society in the minds of 
mOSl studenlS of communication was of atomiled individuals, connected with 
the mass media bur not with one anolher. Society--the 'audience'··wu conceived 
o f as aggregates of age, 5eX, social dass, and t he like, but li ttle thought was 
given to {he rel.ttionships implied. thereby or to more informal relationships.-
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On rhe mher hand, as Katz poims our, rural sociologists were deeply con· 
cerned wilh Ihese interpersonal relationships."" Therefore, we turn to this bOO.y 
of research which <le~ls with thc communiOlion uf agricultul'"JI rechnology to 
the f~rmer, For this purpose we shall depend heavily upon Herbert F, 
Lionberger's book, Adoplion of Ntw [dtas and Pramw,~1 Developed lhrough a 
gr~nr from rhe N~rional Projecr in Agricultural Communicarions. this book 
review~ rhe significant research in diffusion of farm tnformadon and provides 
the reader wilh ~ n annotm:d bibliogl'llphy or reports of 100 slUdies. 
The communlly may be regarded as a communic:ltinn nerwork, "[r is wirh· 
in rhe organi~adonal COntexr uf dw community that mnst inrerpersonal p:mem~ 
of communication occur."';" Bur fhe communit), (()mmunic~rion splcm is Struc· 
lUred in scver~l discernible ways_ Nci.l'hbnrhoods, where they exist. form oon· 
cCn(rated networks of communication: di'l"t·s ,md kinship );mups also p~trem 
Ihe now of information . ·'In some rcspt"C(s s(l(ial diljuCS serve much Ihe .umcc 
function as nei~hborhoods in Ihe d i s~min:lf i ()n of !;,rm informatinn. 6mh (end 
to increase Ihe proportion of information.seeking relarionships used whetc 
informalinn sn·kers and per:l!Hl~ ~oU):hl an.: mc'nbcrs of rhe S-1mt· inf(>rmai social 
~roup_ ,~'" Another way I hal in«"rperS! mal commu n ical ion nelwork" arc slru((ur,-d 
is a lon~ stalUS IlIle.~. It i~ quire apparenl Ihar sralus dislin(li(l11~ ,'xist even in 
ru r~1 communil ies.''' The di ffu., inn rt'search has esclb1ished Ihe influence of 
Status d lfferenCl~ upon channels of commun i c~ l ion . ';' 
These stru(tu«.~ within the commun ily pro<iu('e nut oilly ,IifTcren(<.~ in Ihe 
conn:mration "f cOlnmunicario!l amon.l' members hUI aho diffn<:nces in Ihe 
respecr f()r Ihe communicator. ThaI is, ;nf<)rmJli()1l from ~omc persons m~y be 
~iven more weigh I Ihan from olhers and this varie.' wilhin Ihe communily fmm 
nne gwup lO anolher. In their boo\;, PrrJolhll flljlllrllm. Katz and l.azusfdd 
found lh~t "ostcmibly private opinion., and :milu,ks arc ofren, in fan. opinions 
and alii tudes which arc ~eneralt"<l and mailllain~xf in interaction with small 
groups of mher people.""" 
Lionberger has used Ihe lerm ··influentials·' to ·· re fer tu individuals woo 
are ~lIeged ro havc exerciscd a determining in/luence in one or more d~"Cisions 
of mh<:r persons."'" In his own srudy in Missouri, Lionberger required thar a 
person must be mentioned ~s h~ving influnced ~ dt"Cision rhre(: or more times 
in order to be term~-d an "influenril L ,,' I 
· ·'IMi . p. 437 . 
.. !krl><n F. Li,.,bc:rxcr, liJ.pt .... of Mil' 1,*", aM; p,,,,f;rn (A",,,,, 1<,..." Tho (0"",, S"t< t.:n i •• ,.,i,y I'm>. 
19(0). 
" Ibid .. I' 7J. 
"'Ilmi .. PI' N-IIO • 
., At< C.li>.hcf, Jf., P/aDt,·i/k Nfl"" \'",~ I.-Y<>, (No .. Y",k, Colomb .. Uni.""';,) """'. 1%1). p_ }<II. 
'" Li"obc:.):<:., Of· .:if. pp. tI-{ .1Ig. 
" hliho K" •. ,oJ 1'>..1 F. 1.>.",,1\:1<1, _'" lop"",,,. (GI"",,><, HI; p,.., P'<$<, 19))), p_ ~9. 
"~«, ~ al .. p. \9. 
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Here. rh<:n, ~ re twO mooch of com muniC11iQn sys tems in Iuxlaposu;on. 
One is the mass communication sys tem Ih1t regards the recipicnu 1$ In many 
discrete entities out there rcceiving irs messeges by n dio. tdevision and (he 
press. The mher is the im~person11 1001 sys tem made ".p of complex p1w:rns 
of indi ... iduab tim imClchangc messages and ideas which they consranfly modify 
in the process. Which, then, do ... -e choose as :I. model 6:x analyzing informatic.l 
about hC2tt di$asc or any thins else? The answer is th11 a choice is 001 nccas:uy 
beciu5C these sY5!cms inrer2.ct wilh one 10mhcr. 
The df«tivc connecting link between the mass communication system and 
the interpersonal sys tem is more likely than not to be an "influential" or opinilln 
leader. These people are more likely to be cXp<)$cd to oUl$ide influenccs and 
because of th¢'ir mpect in the commllnity new idns arc mol(' "'Cq>labk through 
them." Elihll Katz hal:! "e:l.dy termed this prOC(S$ the tWO-Step flow of infor· 
muio"." .... .it may ~ proposed. thaI inflllences stemming from the mass medi2. 
first reach 'opinion lelders' who, in rum, pass on whal they read and helr 10 
Ihose of their everyday Issoci.(es for whom they arc inflIlCflt ial" " I'or In elab-
orated deuiled 1((01l1lt of··influentials".1« Lazarsfeld, Berel s"o and Gallder, 
Tht PlrIfIn O»iu." 
The role of the tcchn ical expert in the eommllnicuion synem is anu(her 
considerati • .m. The physician ocellpies a pilee in Ihe SY$fem of heallh knowl. 
edge Ihu is virtually IInchallcnged. When asked where one would go 10 obo;in 
informalion abollt hC"~rt diseas.:, uver 60 percenl of the S-:lmple in the Pllrdlle 
Jilldy,'" and n.7 percelll uf the sample group in the Louisiana study." said the 
doctor. The Louisiana study poilllcd OUI, however, " ... only 4.8 percent of IIIe 
imervi("9,'ccs responded Ihat medial doclors had given them their informalion."" 
T he au(hofS of the Purdue siudy commented Ihal, "often advice given 10 the 
indiv idlla l is COntrary 10 his own beliefs, as in the ("U(: of a physician advising 
retiremenl. while the mIn believes Ihan 'qllitling work or retiring shortens your 
life'."'" 
Prm . Sdigmann, and Reader (ondllCfed a Sludy somewhal IcI . led to the 
above problem in which Ihey Klllght to determine the communication of infor-
ma!ion between physicians and clinie patients"· The Simple g roup W1IS found 
10 be rather poorly informed about (ommon disea5eS. It was ~ed, Ihat "the 
palients in Out $1mple participated with Ihe physicians al an extremely low b-d. 
" 1Oid. p.61. 
"I>I;~" "-m. -n.. T ... o-&rp 1'10 ... of Com","", .. , .. ",· A. U,.. T .. 0 " . l""", ... "" Hn",,-..-n. P~ 
~_ Qw.o....ry. Vol. XXI . No>. I. ISp',n,. 19HI.I'f'Ii~. "-.... ~,. 
" Pwl f . l=oMld.,.j om.,., TJr """'" a.... (.'h .... """ Sc-w York' CoIumb.t. Ion-I ) . 
........ IcO:h'-n • .,.j Wom •• q.. at. P. ~I 
" 1I«tnnd. q.. tN •• p. :IS. 
" /W.P.II. 
"11.;0&1. I-.i<M,oon. Inc! Monil, 0,. ,;, .. p. 60-
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They seldom r<:<juesttxl inf()rm~ti"n from the phpician (onNbird of the p:uiems 
never asked a single 9ut'Stion on any visit), they seldom r~uestcd the physicim 
!O do anything, and seldom even made a statcment to direct the physician's 
lnention to something.""' 
Regarding (he patients' ~{{ i tudes, it was found (hat in general. "there was 
very link conscious demand for a thorough explanation of the illness 00 the 
part of the palieots; but there was an unformulated. latent netxl.""" 
The anitudes of rhe dO(l{)[s were also dt..:me<! important. When asked if 
they wcrc !O always tell patients the full extent of their illness. almost three.-
fourt hs (If the clinical tC'.l.ching staff said they would di?pprove. " It was further 
found that physicims were more likely to avoid completciy d' scussion of the 
prognosis and etiology. than they werc to bypass the m"re im mediately pt:lctical 
issue of tt'St.~ and m:ltmtTU. 
"Patients wh() were g iven mure thorough explanations were found to par. 
ticipHC somewhat more effectively with till' phYSician and wen.: more likdy to 
accept (ompktcly Ihe doCtor's formu lat ion. than were palients who rcccivl..l 
very litde explanation.""" 
The rev iew of the literature gives us ins;t::ht into the rclationships that rna)" 
be ex pc<:ted b~twecn the heart disease variables and wcio·e<'Ullomic vari:\blcs. 
We can not e~plore all the farets that these studies sU,IQ;CSt. Thl· purp()sc of Ihe 
Ile~t chapter is (() dd inl<l te the probkm morc precisely and ind iC:l.tc the apprQ:lch 
to II. 
"10tI.. p, U79. 
·' lbiJ .. po '2<10, 
· ' LM dr, 
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CHAPTER II 
CONDUCTING THE STUDY 
He~ "'~ shall \kscribe the manner in which the study "'":IS concepluaiiud 
and undertaken. This includes a uucmcm of Ihe frame of reference with key 
dcfiniriol1$ of left1$, the pt()(e5$ of constructing 211 "insuumcm of obsav:aliont 
Ihe openrion of getting the study in to lhe field and , finally, a brid discussion 
of h:lndl ing Ihe dat1L 
Frame of Reference 
The substantive area we arc dealing with is information, beliefs. and ~n· 
{imcnts about heart disose. As &njamin Paul observed. health ml(!eTS att' nO( 
the whole of man's concern or even a ma jor pln.' And the pn of the local 
occupied by heart d isease is a gmllf dol less. However, hn.rt di~ is rhe lad· 
ing U~ of <kath in ,his (()\Intry. Mon: information about il is being dispensal 
through mus media and we sho", ld CXp:CI Ihis 10 make an impaC{ upon die 
individU2.1. 
The SO(iai systml itSoelf may be vie ... ·ed 1$ I communicarion sYS!ml in which 
channels are intim:nely assodated with the socia l StrUCTure. For this reason, in· 
formation is noc equaUy available to III persons and the response of persoos in 
different social places is not identiatl to the same message. Our principal :uuly. 
sis is based upon the usumption that it is possible to identify geogr.rphic 1re1S 
of differen t socio-cconomic char2cterisrics. Are'OIs are described on the basis of 
tWO principal dimensions. (I) socia-economic level and (2) rur,tl , urban resi· 
dence. T~ gm"tU by~,bnis is th.t liN ·'IN.rt ",.ri.tJks" ,,;iO diffir i .. pmlitl"J;k 
dir«ti~ .. .rowdi .. g l~ tIN J«iNlD"~mic kwl ."d tiN TIIT.I, "rh." diffirt1tas ~I tht 
l"'graphiclli arras. 
Other facrors provide the b2sis for luxiILuy though important analysis. In 
the cue of hean discue , experience with the discasc is a situation factor that 
would scem to mike I di fference in cognitive clements. Experience may be 
vie .... ed IS ranging from the person hIving heart disease to membeT5 of the 
household. otner rdativcs. friends md neighbors, or casual ac<juaintal"lCCS MYing 
the disease. Other situational flClon relued to communication arc such things 
as possession of one of the m:us media such as mio Of television; ahhough this 
in itsclf is related TO socio-cconomic posi tion and perhaps physiatl isolation. 
Further, we muST consider the chlnnels o f communication themselves. 
Students of communicnion have dislln.ll;uished belween mass media and intcr· 
'lkni.min O. Pt..! ,oJ W.lm- a M'IIor. ed" .... H...!s;'. r;.b ... _ C-•• oir,: c- SJ..Jits of ~,.. «_ .. n../tj, P70ir_. (Now YOlk: l ..... U $0. ... (9»)). 
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personal m~lWorks. It is now esrablisht"d that thest [WO S)'S temS operate mutually: 
however, there at<: diffet<:ntials in the utiliution of one mode of cummunicl.1ion 
or [he Olher.' Generally i[ is held th~t persons in soxular siruations or in per· 
sonally isolated 5i ru~l ion! are more likely to uSC: mass communC:l.tion channels. 
Thete are also differentials with resard to the impact of mess~ges on the b:uis 
of Ihe Iypes of communiOlion channels. Mass media have been found 10 be d-
f«live in introduCing ideas: while interpersonal communiotion has had more 
impaCl in ev:I.lualion of information.' 
Finally, it is implicil that we 1fe in terestc:t.l in the relationship ot intumu-
lion and moning about hl':lrt disc.'lI$( [0 direCl action concerning heut diseasc. 
The assumption [har there is a direct relariunship is "pen to question on the 
buis of resl'lltch in nther health areas. 
We mnsid{"r the principle analysis to be thJt of comparisons ~mong It<::1S; 
howev<:1. as:l. seconduy analysi .• , a!1ention is ,iliven 10 corrdates of inf,)rmation 
within ar(";:lS. In this we SI.'Ck (O answer the question if SlruClUr.1I variahles lit 
rt:bwd 10 information wilhin Ih{" ate2S as well as between them. 
Definition of Terms 
·'TIN hra,.t t·a ,.iablrs." from time 10 lime we refer cnllt'<:tively to the dl-ptnd· 
ent variabks a~ the "hl-ut vari.bks." Thes~· indude: Information about heart 
di5C'~se, lxolicfs about heart &'ease. sent;ment~ about heart disease. action ,<m-
cernin,!; heart Jiseasc. 
HtLl,.t dht<lst. The ,uncep[, Ill'llrr discasc. rr<IVed 10 be roo broad for our put· 
po5C'$ ~nd it was brokcn down inro the fulluwin,l: components: (I) rrev31l"fKe. 
(2) pt<:vention. (.~) m.':ltmcnr. (.() consl,:'1ucnctS. (~) pmgnosis. 
InlIJ"lIIotirm about btnf"t distau. This concept is rC,ilarded as [he ubjcctiv<: 
knnwlc:t.lgc that a person h~.~ abuut h~":I.rt dise3.o;c. 
Ot litfs "bout h",,.t diutlu. folluwing Charles Loomi.~, we dcfine belief,;IS 
cognitions held to be tfue. He puints uut thar. "Obviously. thc signific:mCl: of 
beliefs for the soci~1 scientist is nut deu:rmind by rhe obiect ive truth Of titbit)' 
of the belief.'" Wh2t we ddined above as informacion is scm 10 be a belief that 
is pbcd a&2in$t an objeclive tCSt of accuracy. In this sludy. we eumine infor· 
malion and beliefs aboul preVlllencc. prevention. trealmeor. ,onesquences :mel 
prognosis of hon disease. 
Smtilllwts about bra,.t diuast. The definit ion of sentiment also comes from 
L(>omis. Sentiments arc feeling-slales. "Beliefs are primarily cognilive and reo 
present 'what we kn()w' ahour Ihe world no muter how we know ie; sentiments 
' Elihu 1(;" •• -c.""",,,,,,,,,,, ... knnt<~ • ..r ,It< h ... ", '" S."';"1' Can~ftCt '" T"';' Tt>d;. ..... -11-
/oM,,,",, oJ.w~ Vol_ LXV. N ... , . ( N ... h. 1960).1'1'- 4,,-"10. 
··H ..... " F. tmbcrJ<r. II.".. 0( NnlIobo ~_ "'-<tiff<. (A ...... 1 ..... ' Th< tow> s..«: l:K.·<Bi'1 p...,.. 
1960). P. II. 
'010. ... 1'. Loomi .. s.a./ S]JMC. FJ1<'}t .. n,;, __ a.. • . (Pt_, D. v .. Nnot .. .-.l Co... In<. 
I~\. p. II. 
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are primarily expressive lind '<present 'whal we fed' aboul rhc world no maw:,-
how we feel ir:" The sendment abouf hCH! disease thaI we examine is worry. 
ErJffritnu with Iu..rt t/iwaw. hpcricncc with hI::m di_sc is tM: *Sfec of 
personal involvement "";th thc disease. In this conceptualization, having the 
disease one's self is only one way of having dirttl experience vith hear! di~, 
Memben of the family, other [Chl;V':!, friends, and neighbors may bring per· 
sonal involvemcm wi,h hem di_s<:. 
Actio .. rontwning Mart dist..u. Action is lin act Of SIC:p ... ken with hem di!.-
~ as the point of rdm:ncc. 
Sociologit«1 ((mupts. These ore ,hc concepts used to deseribc and analpc the 
data. Inform"ion, b.:licfs, and sentiments arc clements of ,he social syuem. 
They have been defined in conncnion with heart dis<::!fI:. 
SrKi,,1 JI'''~/''n. Social structutes represent p~uerns deriycd in SO(i~1 interxrlon. 
Indices of p[acc in fhe soci~[ str",ct",re are nOt the srfUCt"'res themselves; for 
ex~mple. cd",C:ltion is an index of place in the social structure, The assumprion 
is Ihat persons of differenl eduo.riona[ [evc[s h.ve distingu ishable intc",nion 
palfcrns and connections with !.OurCes of information. Thus person, of high ed· 
ucation may possess (ommOfl informarion abou. heart disnse: that is diffcn:nt 
from 11m po:messc:d by penons with low eduation. 
Co"",umitalion. Communiation is the receiving andlor r"nsmiuing of in for· 
mation, beliefs . ind semimen.s. 
Cham/tis of (OIll"lImiralion. These: are fhe means of exchange of information. 
beliefs. and sentiments. Ch1nnds m1y be ",nidirectiorul (mass mcdi1) or re-
dprocal (interp:nonal). 
51)<';0-#<0" 0",i( Itvtl of a'MS. As used here, rhe tcr m refers 10 cerrain social-
slr",,,,,,,,1 elements of geographical arcas. It has kinship to ,he term socio-
economic Ullu! but d iffef1 in rhn il refers to areu ralher lhan individU1l$. 
J udgment as to .he socio-economic lev.:! of an ua is made the basis of cdoca· 
rion. income. 1nd OC(Up1tion of respondenls from .har area. Pr«edenl for judg· 
ing thc socio·economic level of geognphial areas miy be found in MarVn:I 
Hagood's F~fm Opentors' Level o f Living Index." In the analysis. the socio-
«onomie level is u.cd as :I princip:ol independen. variable. 
R",al-",ba" nsiJt"u, This is anothcr stfUccunl upcc. of .he geographioJ 
areu. The hypoc hesis is tha, fUn! interaction panerns prod",cc differenl infor· 
mation, beliefs, :lnd sentiments about heart: disease: rhan urban inlenClion p:!1' 
rerns prod",ce. 
'/JJ..,. '" 
· U. S. Dtpott ...... , of A~. ""~ FMtiIJ 1.-'., Lm.oJ: ,_'" c."''''., .... fJ ___ 
,,.,, 19»..J 11Plo'. x.,;";';'1 &.n., .. Nco. ~. (1oI&«h 19'11). 
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Method of Study 
The methlldu]ugicd considerat ions were (I) opcraliom.lizing the concept!; 
and consu uCling ) schedule of <ju~'!i.illn5. (2) sc:1~'(ling ar~ and JOlmpling with-
in tht; ara.s. (3) conducting) field operarion. (<I) processing. analyzing.:uxI 
reporting the dara, 
0p t rafiQ'M lizillg fht C(JIITtPIS {III" Couslmrti l//!. tht Scbedllies of Qlttsfiolls. 
The " inSmm'Cl1t of observation" w~s a schcdule uf tjuesrions {u Ix administered 
in personal interviews. 
The purpose of the items in the schedule '''is tn upcr:uinnalii<\: the (t)nct'pts 
in Ihe fram~' of referencc. A singlc <juestion may pruyi<k Ihe oper:Ui'"l11iutim 
of a l-O!\Cq>[. For eumpk. Ihe <jucSliun. ··How mu(h du )'UU wtlrry ~b<lU! h~-:l.rr 
disc.-:l.sc?" is an upcr:uinnalizatiu" of sentiments alx,ul hl"JfI diSl.;:l><C. O n the ntht'! 
h:l11d. a number of item~ Werl· cumbined '" provide an in,kx of <;xpo..-ri<;n(<; with 
h~':lrI diseasc. 
The c<m~m •• ction oIa schl..Jull' is bUlh a systcm1ti( underl1kin,lt 11"1<Iao an:, 
fu l nnl'. It\·ms Wl'TI; borruwcd from 1 number "r nther stu,lk-s; in rhis CnOm...:, 
liun. we must indic-~(c nur .kht to thl· Louisiana study.' 1'1 numhcr of unsrruc, 
rur\~1 ;ntervi\-ws WlTC: made in urtler '" }.:,·r th\' r:,n).:e uf inf"rmalion ~nd wn<; "I' 
beliefs and .'I<:mimellls. In Ih~ I'TtK"\·ss . :l br~e numb<;r of i(~m s werc· C"lI<"( ll~l. 
AI {hi.~ poinr. we Wl;Tt: po..-rmis.live ~boul Ihe indu.~iun of tju~slions. S"nll.' "I' (he 
ilems ~nd "'~ys of asking them wen: d<::lrly in~<lt."tluate ~n<1 wen: di~-:lr,k~1 \~lrly; 
urhers were ,k-h:l.lcd by the st" .. I), tl-:lm and rl't-~int.-d ur <I .... PI"-..J "n !l1<; hnis of 
Ihe nse rhal (uuld be made fur Ihem in rcrm~ "r!lll" "bjt.'ni'·n "f Ih<; slooy. 
Alwj:elh<;r, rhe Irial S("ht.~lule did nn! T<"SUit fTt,m suml· nt.<ll ~ut"mal;( pf<-':l"S.~ 
whnl' rij.(ht 'luesrions emerj.(l"tl 2S if hy m~j.(k at the pf<'p • .:r pi:tce in the "':IK"<I-
ule. The prtK"ess was one nf bormwinj.(. wurryil1).: "ver. addin).: to. :md ~a.ting 
out. The pruduet nfrhis pTl"l(\-S~ was a prcliminu)' sc:heduk which was tl"Swd 
in a pilot sludy. 
The pilm st~·<ly had Sl:ver~l nbi~-criYl's. rhe m"~t import-Ani bl."ing a rcs! of 
rhe sch\..Ju1c of'iucsrions. BUI il W:L~ more Ihan this. anti muld be berrer chu-
aC!erizcd as :I. rrial run of rhe I~rger stud),. Fur in rhe pilot study. a sm:l.lI scale 
field operarion was undertaktn which involved sdecting a sample:. sySltmatic 
inrtrvi~wing. and dara processing. The pilot srudy also provided some: indic:ttion 
of rh~ Iypc of d:l.la and rype of rela rionships Ihat mi~ht be eKp«led in the 
larger study.~ 
On the hltsis of the pilot study some chang.es wetC" made in the quesrions 
and format of tht s<:hcdule. Tht sch~-dule that w~~ usc.-d in the study appeu-:s ;n 
Appendix 1'1 uf (his report. 
' At, ... L Bonrsnd.nd aU<"!>« A. 50, ..... 16) " ... "",+ -.10,<- A'-' 11M" 1-'>_ , • . Wnt«/ II .... ., 
/.M .... cs..", loup-: ~ A~C\llt" .. 1 F .. r<ri ....... , Sano ... Jul,. "9"1' ), 31 Pf'-
"D.;toil. <L <be pd.,. .. """ ... , I>< bm.I in ,1><.....-1 i""I<"""> ~;" ,hi> Mud, ~_u., , ... Slw, 
., 1.Jw-i- -.I -..;., ., Ho.It 1-""" ... Jul, 1%l. 
MISSOURI AGRICU~TUR}'L EXPUIM~NT STATION 
St hcting tht Areas and Sampling Within the Artas. A princip31 hypothe$is 
of the study w~s that place in the soci~1 Structure was rcl~ted to i n form~cion, 
beliefs, and sentiments ~bout heart discase. T his proposition could hi' tested, 
in part . b)' using dau from a single area classified ac<ording to differences in 
socio·economic v:<liables. Preferable to the sensc of the hypotheSiS. howevCf, 
would hi' a test involving populations with quite dissimilu but known socio-
economic characteristiQ. For this reason . we selected areas on the hasis of di f. 
ferences in sociO-(conomic characteristics. 
The selection of arC;:lS " .. as on the basis of data obtained from the U.S. Cen-
sus. a repon of the Metropolitan Population Project of St. Louis." the report 
of the delineation of RPral Stxiai A"I'a./ in MiJJOuri, 'o and by consultat ions .... ith 
personnel of (he HC;:llth and Welfare Counci l of Greater St, Louis and the St. 
Louis County Health Deparrment. After (entative selections .... ere made Ifl the 
metropolit3n area, a "windshield surve)'" of these areas .... as made. One of the 
writers had extensive knowledge of Ihe runl areas of Missouri and (his entered 
into the selection of those areas. 
Five areas were selected for sampling. These were by description: 
L A suburb of St, Louis with a high income. high education, and high occupa· 
tional scar us. 
2. A working man's arC;:l In St. Louis eXhibiting considerable population stabi]'-
ty. lower middle income, predominantly white. 
3. A rural county with a relatively high level of living index representing the 
commercial farming arc:! of Missouri (ruul social area AB). 
4. A ru~l county with a relatively low level of living index representing the 
Ozark arCll of Missouri (rural social area D ). 
~. A negro sample from a non·metropolitan area in southC;:lS(ern Missouri. 
Detailed de$criptions of the areas arc g iven in Chapter Il l. 
The Samplts. The design of rhe study called for approximarely 100 interviews 
from each area divided equally between male and fcm 3le heads of households. 
The households were to be seleCted in a rwdom manner. 
In the popula ted centers, the ";nlersection" method of SlImpling developed 
by researchers in the U. S. Public HC1llth Service was used." The method in-
volved the selection of Street intersections by random mel hods and the selection 
of one or more households at random from each arm of (he in tersection. 
In the open-country part of each of the runl (oundes, four surveyor toWn· 
ship areas (6 miles square) "'ere selected randomly. Within the townships. 311 
houses as they appeared on county highway maps were numhl'red and the pro-
' Mor'op<>li"n Pop.l"ion P,oj«,. o..idJ. Pium,n. 0;"",0.. s.ri.! 0'1_ 1~ ."" S«i.! Ty/'t'. 1960 jy 
C-NJ TrM" 6j ,IN St, WM S",nb..J M""'I"';I." St,,~I;,.J A .... , ~ N~ 6. 
''O:<il L. G«!<'/)'. I/,N .. I s.c;,.1 ,1",,,,;,, M",..ri UniYe/li'y of Mi<$Ouri A. E. S. R<I<>«h Bull",in oM. 
(}.;><il. l~i ). 
"PoI;o P"''''·!9'9 p,,, v, "M.n.,l fQI Cood",,'i"8 .n l mmuni",ion Su,,<, in .n Urb. n Ami" pp, V·l_ 
V·lB. (U. S. nq,."mo:n, of Heal'h. [<un,ion .nd W<I&t<. Publi, H<01th S<lVi«. Bo«," of St.", 5<"' ..... 
Com",unicobk o;sas< Ceo,.,. Ati.nl'l. G<otg;.). 
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porlion re<juired to represent the open-wunrry households of rhe county were 
seleCted ar random. 
Interviewers were instruCted to interview only male or femll.le ha ds. Where 
the intersection method was used, interviewers were instrucrcd to interview rru.le 
respondents on the north and south arms of the intersection and female respon· 
dents on rhe east and west arms of the intersecrion. In the 0pen·country, rhe 
designation of male and female respondent was made on rhe map by a symbol. 
In households where there was no male head or no female. the household head 
was interviewed even rhough possibly the sex opposire of the one designated. 
((.mdlletill!: the Field OperatiOIl. The fidd sraff consisted of three male inter· 
viewers. Two of them were graduate students in sociology and had worked on 
the preliminary phases of rhis S!udy. The third was a principal of an elcmemll.ry 
school; he was an experienced interviewer having participated in the field phase 
o f a previous study condllcted by the Department of Rural Sociology. lkfore 
the fidd phase began, a one-day rr:aining session WlS held with the interviewers. 
Lcrrcrs of idemificat ion were provided by the Department of Rllral Sociology 
and by the St. wuis County Health Deparrm"nt. &h"dulcs were to be rewrned 
each w~"C k at whieh time they wer" eheckl..-d in the offia: for omissions. illegible 
writing, and mher faults . lmml-diate editing had two advantages: first, the inter· 
viewer som"times could n·.:all rhe ,ituation that led to an omission or rcad an 
unn::·.Idable word: se<;ond. and probably more important. c10S(· editing (ould help 
identify consistent interviewmg crrors befme they had gone mo br. 
The interviewers began }Ilne 10, 1%3, ;n Sr. wuis County and In [hviess 
County. Two interviewers work"d in Sr. l.ouis County and then moved to (he 
south St. Louis m:a while the third interviewer complctl-d Davil-ss Crunty. Then 
all thre<: interviewers worked in Shannon County And upon completion moved 
on ro New M~drid. The speci fi cation of a representarive number of male and 
female heads required a considerable number of call-hacks, espo:ci311y in the 
metropolitan aTt:~s. The mctwpoliran areas also pf()<lu(~-d a larger number of 
refusals than the rural areas. 
Pro(tssing, Analyzin/!, and Rtportin/! tht Data. After editing the schedules, 
certain summary indexes were prepared. These included a generll.l information 
score, a specific information score, a heart disCllSe experience score, a mass com-
munication index. an interpersonal communication index, and an action score. 
With the exception of the experience score, the items that were used in rheS(: 
indexes were tested for SCllbbility by means of the Gurrman SCllling technique. 
The infotmation from tbe interviews was then placed on IBM punch cards 
from which frequency tables and cross tabulations were made. The punch cuds 
also fum ishcd information for the electronic computation of chi.squares and 
correlations used in the analysis. 
The analytical fnmcwork for comparison of areas is the principal technical 
innovation in this reporr. The nrionale and description of its usc is presented in 
Ch3pter III . 
CH APTER III 
COMPARISON O F THE AREAS-A FRAMEWORK FOR A:.~ALYSIS 
If is ~ dich': ~mong ~dulf edUCators fhat you must know your ~udien~. 
Like most cliches it is e$$enfially lrue and, like most, the word often Stands for 
Ih~ deed. Our lask is {o identify ,he socio·economic eharacteriscics of some or 
,he ~ud ien,e:; Ih~ 1 the health edUClitor encoumers in di~eminacing informacion 
abuut 1l':::1rI disease. We shall also examine the level of information of scYeral 
potenllal audiences and Ihe channds of communicarion utilized by them. 
T~ samples, when taken togtlher, do BOt represenr rhe sme in miniature. 
Rather, five separate areas within the Sf~te h~ve been sampled: caeh has resi. 
dential. social. and economic chfllcteristics which ClIn be idemified and nth 
represenu subsramial pans of the populuion. Ir is argued Ihar the halrh cd. 
ucuor docs nor (onfron! Ihe snre IS 1 whole ",ilh 1 panicular message in 1 
panicular educational campaign, bur deals with si tuations circumscribed in pll~ 
and rime. Therefore, information aboul identified groupings m"y be more usc-
ful than summary figures for the state. 
Since we have chO$Cn this approach we must be c:arcful nO( to generalize 10 
Ihe Sllte or to combine figures for the five ueas as we seck to determine the 
reblionship of such variables as rouClition and age 10 infotmation. On the debit 
side, to keep the :=as sep:l.flllre multiplies the analysis and makes it d ifficull to 
presenl the dat:l in a s\l(ciIXt manner. In a sense, the :uulysis tends 10 produ~ 
ledium in exchmge for population idrnlificuion which s«ms to be fair exchange. 
Given this approach. it is neccssary 10 identify the areas in both a de.scrip-
live way and an an.l ytiC11 manner. The former will give us some basis for the 
IanC!". The areas were delibcnuely chosen to produce umples differem in socia. 
uonomic characteristics. We ate not therefo!"C going to express surprise thaI 
soc:ia.economic differences did exist (we would have indeed b«n surprised if 
they hJd nOll. 
A gencnl deKription of the five atc:ls is presented, followed by 1 compar. 
ison of seleCted soclo-a:onomic char:lClctistics from the: 51mpks dt:lwn and then 
the development of an JnalytiC11 framewor k for comparing the a!"Cn. 
tlrt<' I . Kirkwood is l well established suburban cilY locared 2 few miles WCSt 
of 51. Louis. It w~s founded abour a hundred years ago by a group of SI. Lou;' 
businessmen as a pbnned rcsidenti~ ! ue1. Kirkwood remains essentially 1 reo 
sidcmi11 community lilhough it now h15 a well developed busine" a~. The 
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commudng cnar.l«<:r of rhe area can be observed first·h'lnd any w~'ekday al rhe 
rush hour alon,\: Lindbergh Boulevard (main artery to Sr. Louis) where Clrs 
stand bumper to bumper. 
Kirkwood is an area of substantial incomes; lhe median family income in 
\960 was $8.7~3, Occupations rend to be prcdomlnatcly while·collar and cdUCl' 
don high. TIlere were fewer Ihan one In 30 Negroes ~mong the population in 
rhe city in 1960. The population incrcas....:! b), over 10.000 from 19~0 to 1960:md 
was 29.421 in 1%0. 
Aren II. This lrea is referred (() in lhis $Iudy as South St. LOllis and rhat des-
il5n~tion. or simply Ihe "South side," is mmmon in Sr. wuis. The actual sample 
was taken from all ar~";\ havin/l: as irs borders Minnesota Avenue and Jefferson 
Avenue on th~' Wl"S! and eaSI. and Keokuk Streel and PestaJozzi Srreel on rhe 
south and north. 
The "rca was "ri~in'll1y se!lkxl by Germans, and ,dthough tln:re was some 
evidenn' of this backWound. il has I)(:<:n cnnsid<:tably diluml by mIll'" ~roups. [n 
the sample im<:rvicwed, ther<: Wl'(e sl'v('ral re(ent rur;] l migr~nts. bu! there were 
no Nc~ro<:s . Th<: rhpil~ll appcar:IIKl' of tin: residenCl.:s was similar, being <:h~r­
acreri.<ricdly IWo or t;,ur bmdy brid .!wellm}.:s. TheS<.' were J;ener2l1y well kept 
and 2ppcarl·d subst:m(ial. Ther~' were cumme!<'i:tI pockers in(<.:rspcrsl,d in the 
ar<:;t. TIl(' "corner lav<:rn" WaS char:l(ferisl i, and M;rved as a ~athl'r;n~ pLKe. 
O("upations were prlxlnmin:ltcly hh!l·''''olbr: r:tn~ inl' f",m bb"n:r lhrough 
craftsman. A nUlnlx:r of industries WL'{e within <::lsy disl:tncc. We m:ty think of 
(his ar<::l as a subsr:mrial w"rkin~ (hiss area. 
ArM IIf. A sampk was SCkctl·d from Davi<:,>;:; COUllty 10 r<:j>r~"s<:!ll a population 
(ha( was rural and whose l'Co'l,"ny r~'slcJ prim:lrily on mmmer<:ial ,,~ricuJtun:. 
D;>viess County is locat<:d in Ihe norri1wesl part of th<: state; in 1<)(,(), it had a 
population of under 1(),()()O; thl· populatio" had ,b:linlxl by over 1500 from rhe 
19~O C(·nsus. Ther<: was no urban place in Ihe ("Utlty . but 11><:re w<:r<: a number 
of small trade Ce!ltl'rs. 
The (nunty may be !, ..... neral1y desnibl-d as ~ g<xKi agrkul!UrJI arl-a. IndexL"S 
such as lhc va lu<: of farm produns sold and th<: farm."pt:rawr level o( living 
indl-x placed Davicss Coul1ly ahtlV<: Ihe stall.' aVer:lg<:. The 1960 (<:nsus r<:poned 
the median family income of rhc county as $2,72~. This rJther low Ii,\:uf<: can be 
accountl..:! (or, in part, by the large number of ,,)dt:r peopk; Iht: m<:dian age 
was 42. 1 Yl-ars and ahoul 20 pt:f(ell! of the pnpulatinn was 6~ and ov<:r (com-
PHed wi!h a median age of 31.6 and :~hou( 7 percent of tht: population 6' or 
over in Kirkwood). There was a negl igiblt non·while population in the councy. 
Gregory, in his analysis "f the rural social areas of Missouri, has <:mpha-
Sill..:! rhat the al~;a in which D:>Vtess County is located had cnt<:rl-d fully into the 
commerical agricultu.ral world and thaI !he values of !he people in this ~rC2 
were much lih those of any uther sector of an urban oriented society, 
Area IV. A sample of households was sclened fom Shannon CQunty. This 
county is located in the soulheaslern parr of the sr:l.re in !he are:! generally re--
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ferred 10 11.5 the Ourks. it hId a popub.<ion of about 7/Xl1O in 1960, having de-
dined by more than 1,000 since 19'0. As is characteristic of the Ozark ara., 
there was virtually no non·while population in Ihe county (the census reported 
duo:.: non-whites). There was no urban place in the coun ty and the (OUOIY sea! 
had fewu than 1,000 population. There were several small cenlers in rhe area. 
The area is hilly wd ,gri(\llNtc gencnlly is nor productive. On agricultural 
ee<>oomic indexes. the county is belo,,", the Sillft avenge. H iscorio.Hy. 1he lumber 
in<lumy has been importlnl in Ihis un and is srill a source of cmploymcm. 
Also. ,here is some touri$! business; ahhough. rourism in rhis ami h:od noo: b=l 
",,<"II .x\'Cloped. Some residents arc aho employed in 51:. Louis where Ihey may 
commute by rhe ,",'CCk Of even the ~son. Census figures show thu aJm05! 1) 
percen! of the employed males in Shannon Coumy ,""ork oUlside Ihe county 
(compared with 7 percent of Ihose in D~viess County ). The median family in· 
come ;n Shannon Coumy "","s $2.'6' ;n 1960 which is nOI gready diffcr01.I from 
rhe income in (},wiess County. It Wl$ pointed Out that o"viess County had a 
relatively old popul2lion; fhis Wll$ not so tf\le for Shannon County where the 
median age was 31.3 and Ihe proportion 6) or o .. el .,as 11.6 percent; Ihe Jailer 
figure is almost exactly the state average. 
Gregory in hill analysis of $<Xial areas hu chanclcrize<!this uea as bring 
n:larively isolate<! and IS nOt having entered fully inlO the urbanized $<Xicry. 
Compared with Davie$S County, he views Shannon County as representing a 
mon: folk.type society. Gregolyand olhers have recognized thai ;sola[ion is 
breaking dnwn in these Irns.' A recem study of anorher Ozark lfC1. in Mi550Uri 
showed the changes Ihll ue laking place. and rhey are all toward greater in· 
volvemem in the l2tger urban society.' 
Arl4 V. This WlI$a umpk of Negroes selected from residents of Ihree rowns 
in southC"ur Mi$SOUri. The pbcc-s were New Madrid, Lilbow-n, and PwQgcvi11c 
wh~ rhe Negro populations constituted approKimnely 2), ]~, 10 p«cenl, re-
spectively, of the loral population. The uo is known 1$ the boorhecl o f Mis-
souri. It ;s In agriculture 1r0 of high producrion; cOlron is an important crop 
along with soybeans and whNI. With thc cKlcns;ve mechanization of agricul· 
ture, share cropping hu dedined and there has been a heavy migration offann 
Jaborefl from the area. Those rhar rem.in havc had th<:il occupational panerru 
disrupted so [hat now work in agriculture [ends to be day labor and spol1l<iic. 
There is a heavy coocenrt:ltion of welfare cases among Ihis group, especially in 
Aid 11> I),opendenr ChildteTl. 
T he economic level of Negroes in the area "1$ gener:ally low 1$ was the 
educ:l.tional level. Their occupuions lend 10 be menial and ofren seasonal; !abor· 
ers and service workers predominate. Housing tends to be poor and 5Cgregalcd. 
'C<cil L ""10<)". RN,.I Soi;'1 A_I. "'Ii".,,';. Un;""";" of M;lOo-Iri 1..10.1 k .... f<~ 8otl«;n 66) (Ap,;l 
1~11 P. ,..)6. 
...... GaIl.hot.J' .. ~ Fi/mo Y .... i.A", (Now York: Co!~noI>;. U.lYa-"!j' Pmo. 1961) . .. peOally 
0. ...... 1 
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So cio· Economic Chuacn:ristics of the Samples Compared 
The comparisons made here arc from dau oblaincd in rhe interviews in rhe 
five areas. T hey should refleCt the gene r.ll differences of the areas··and they do. 
HOI/sebold Composition. Household heads tended fO be younger in Area I 
than in any of Ihe other areas; more than one·half [he household heads in [he 
sample were under 45 years of age and only 10 percem were 6~ ),ears old or 
o lder. The oldes t age parrern was in Area I[J whef( a!xlul one·founh of the 
sample was under 45 years and one·thitd was M or older. This umple reHeas 
well Ihe concentration of older people in Ihe nonhern part of the state. espc--
cially in small towns ," Respondems in the sample from Area V were heavily 
represented in !xlth Ihe youngeSt and oldest a[exorics with a depression in [he 
middle cal<:g()(y. 
Age may be rdall-d to information about hean diS<.-:lsc in sc;-veral W::l)'s. Mosl 
obviously. age and cduc.>tion tend In Ix: ncgauvely rebred and if education is 
relared positively to informalion, 'ge may show a ne,l(ative rdatiooship. On (he 
OIher hand. if il is rt-:lS<Jnabl ~ that age is related 1<> nlX'ri"",,, with hC'MI di=sc 
(~i th<:r own e~pt:ricnce or experience of family mcm!x'!1i or aC<juaintanccs). atld 
P •• o.n' 
" '" AREA 
",. 
' I< shouJd b< poin<t<l O'l< ,1 .. , • selecTion of hou><hold b<od •• ~ .... '''' dl< numbe.- ;" 0>1." 1"'!'<'I,rion ""e-
p« sir>« <>I<1<t t..u..lIold. iI< mil« likely ,n b< '_I"'$<'d of , .;n~!< m<mb<r, 
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Ihll if experience is po5iri\'dy reined to inform,tion .bout lion di~$C. then a 
positive rdacionship between Ige and information would be expected. 
The aB" of Ihe household head is also an index of rhe pileI' in the family 
cycle which in {Urn is related 10 household size. The maximum household sixc 
is likely !O be reached in Ihe under 45 _ge group; the one_member houschold 
is associated wilh old-lIgc. The youngest SlImpl\" ( A.u I ) had the largest number 
of families willi dlfC'C or more members. indiuling children al hQme; there 
we're only four Of1~mcmber households in Ihis ara. Ara IV also had few one-
member households and was second only 10 .... e:! 1 in number of households 
wilh Ihm: or m~ members. Arn.$ II and III had the fewest households with 
three or more memben and except for Arc:/, V h,..) the brgcst numbet of s.ingle-
member households. Area V had (he brgest number of Single-member house-
holds (20). but al50 had a substantial number wi th rhr« or mor~ members and 
far exceeded any other a= for the numbers with six or more members. 
T he inrcrviewing procedure tended to s,ve a true representation of the SClI 
diuribulion of hQuschold, heads_ If Ihere had b«n a male and female head in 
each houschQld. the samples could hl>"e been expected 10 yield e<:Jual numbtn 
o( mates and frmales. In e:ach ua, Ihere .... ere mote femal'" lhan matC"$ in the 
samples. bur they were fairly evenly balanced ..,ith the excepliQ" of Area V 
where (\Io'()-rhirds of those intervie .... ed ""ere females. Wilh the exception of Area 
V. the houschQlds were predominately haded by married couples. In IhC$C areas. 
the deviat ion from this partern of great"" numerical consequences was by 
widow!: few",r wcre single nr divorced/scpar:lted. Area V W1$ quire different on 
this: only 42 of the households were headed by married couples: 39 were re-
potted as headed by widows which may in $Orne 0.$(:$ be a euphemism fot the 
divorced/se~r:lled C3{e80ry which was reported (or 13 households. T his in.:li· 
(tICS rhao Ihe matriarchial family obscl""ed so of len among NegrQCS in urban 
lrelS had ils CQUnlerp1f1 in smatl'lown Negro households. 
SIIIfuS J"dtxQ. Eduo.l;on. ocrup2.tion. and income are widely used indices of 
social stalus. On rhese. the arcas varied widely. wilh Arcas I and V so greatly 
difierent rhal the high and low ca tegorics hll.rdly ovedapped. For example on 
eduo.lion, ~6 percent in Arca I had more than a high school eduClltion while 
only two percent did in Area "'; in Arco. V, 8' percent had nQ more than an 
eighth sradc educuion. which was true of only seven percent in Arco. I. And 
the differenc("S wcre even morc extreme than Ihese figures show. for onc-founh 
of those: in Arell I had 11 least 1 wilege eduelI!lon while lboul the lime pro-
portion in Arc:!. V had under four )"t'lfS of sehooling. The Otbet thr« ara5 WCIt: 
differenl from both Afa lind V, 100aled between them. but were not I"1(lioJly 
different from one another. Arel IV tend~d 10 have I larger proportion in the 
lowes t education category but no fewer in the highest. For all Ihr« areaJ, lhe 
modal eduotion category "'25 eish t years or leu wilh from one·hal( 10lWO> 
third, $0 located. 
There waS I ,imibr pUlern among thc are:l.! on income. Almost half of 
.... ~. 
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IhOIlC in ArC':! V rep"rt~..J an incuml' o f ull,k-r SI.OOO and n;nl~tenths reported 
~n incomt' undt'r $3,000, Nu une in Arto:! [ rl'l"m.,,] an incume in Ihe h,w('51 
c~tego,y and oilly four persuns in Ihe second. while over "n<~lhi,d rq)"rll"Cl an 
income of $10.000 or more and for "ne in five it w~s $L ~.O(X) or mnre. The 
laller Utcg"'y was rcpottl"] by only <>Ill' <JIher pcts"l1 in any "f the other an= 
I n Area V. nu person rq>lItK~1 an income uf ~s much a~ S~.(XXl 1111: other at(.-,IS 
werc bclwl..:n Areas ! and V .. n income. Of Ihe "middk 3," Area II had " ~u/). 
stantiaJly higher income pancrn wilh ~~ rx:rCCI1! ovcr $~.OOO. which wa~ true of 
only 14 pcrccnllnd 18 percenr in Areas III and IV. resJX'Ctivdy. Areas Jll and 
IV were not gre:ltly diffcrent: the low income in Aro III may be part ly ac· 
counto;d fur by Ih.: older popula tion in this nmplc. 
Occupations of thc five 2r(1lS ref1.:ct and atc reflected in the mher StatuS 
variables.' T hrce'<juutcn of those in Arca I ""cre while collar worker$ (over 
onc·fourth in the professions): nine percent in Art'2 V were white coll:lt 
wurke rs. Almost one· half of Ihc workcn in "r('2 V were bharers, H percent 
were service!; workers, about L2 percent werC 6rmen and only" few wen; in the 
operative and Cl'~f!smcn categories. In the other tht • ..: art::u there was not much 
difference on a white collar. blue collar division but within the blue collar Cite-
'Hout<h>lds...,.., ,bM!food _otdil\l 'n ,he OCCUI""''' "I'k .... 1< brad "',he~. If ,ho: ... _ to, 
.... 1< hnd !be: umlpttrioot '" Ih< ...... k hnol __ -. If ,ho: tn>1r """ ... "",,.., ut "'" ... "" ..... ,ho: pn ... ~ 
poL """"""ion .,hrn employ«! ..... ><ti 
" 
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" 
...... 51,001) 
11,000 _ l,99'1 
WWfA S l,OOO - .,I"W 
~~ 15,000-9,991' 
110.000 ......... , 
gory there were dit!crC1lCC'S. By vi rtue of area, Ihe...:: were no farmers in Ato. II 
and Ihi, otegOI")' con'lirulcd {he mOSt n\,lmCr(luS O«Up1liona[ 01Cgory in AfC'U 
III :and I\/' . Th~c were morc cnflsmen and oPCNlrivcs in Am II than in :lny 
Olher 1tc:1 and man: labora's in Ata IV Ihan in Jny OIlier afO except Art:! V. 
O n .he soc;al SlalUS vuiablcs. Afeu I and V were clurly different from 
each olher and from clcll o f ,he olher three arn!. The "middle Ihr~" amlS 
"'cre not so dearly diffcfrnl (rom aeh olha. Area Il ditTered from Aras IH and 
[Von income and spcdfic occupuions bUI rhesc were 1'101 so abrupt , and the 
differences themselves could be pardy ""plained by rural ·urban distinctions. 
Thu.s. a lower income in a rul'1l1 Ut'l may nol be a "fe'll" differc,,,,,; and O<X\Ipa' 
l;olUl diuinccions. ~pccially rh~ rdared ro agriC\lJrure, :lIe residemial r:uha 
than SIiNS disrinuions. As a marta of f1O:r, "farm opcr:uor" as a single cbs.si· 
nca rion don nO( (it wdl imo an occupational hien.tI;hy due ro rhe grear var· 
ia rion wirhin the Gregory. The educational level of Area III was somewhat 
above that of Ar~ IV and when it is r<:aliled that Area III has an older pop-
ulation this difference be<:om~ even greater. 
Rtsitknct Difft rmu. The areas were chosen ro reflect urban.!\In.1 residential 
differences. Ar<:.s I and II were from the same metropolitan arCa though of 
course rheir housing wu differen r. Area I W1$ a suburban locale wilh single 
family dwellings, Area II was in rhe cmrral a ry wilh mulriple &mily dwellings. 
" ,
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Ar(';lS III and IV ""~!l: rural in {h~r no phe!! of 2 . ~OO was;n rnl'SC countk"S. 
ArC':l I II ""1$ $omcwhu more densely popul~{~xI hut the lllT:l.nJ.,'emCnI of oprn-
country and tra<k-ccntct p"puluions in the twu art"U was ,!ui rcc simibr, Ami V 
consisted of a scl",,[~-d scgmc11I of three village.' populations; ~s such. if doe~ nO( 
represent well a rUnll·urban typc. 
e"ltflu A ",as. Here we may identify Arus II I and IV:IS frum different 011-
tur:t] amas of Missouri. This is done nn the basis of Gll:gnry"s typolugy uf rur::tJ 
social ;lfC\S of Missouri, He h~s indicated thaI Arc-A IJI is mute in harmony wi th 
an urbani~c:d society and that Area IV retains more of a fnlk -wdcry. 
AnalyriC'll J Comparison of A~s 
Our andysis is based upon the comparison by Uc:I of information, bdid"s. 
and selected other variables about heart disease. Plrr of our tlSIe is [0 identify 
(he soci~J char1cteristics of these areu so thlt we may char1cterize (hem by a 
limired number of concepts ~nd thus reduce the large number of indices needed 
to describe them. In Pllt[, our dexision on eonceprs and espeCially on C1tegori-
u rion eomes from an txlminnion of the; data. We will interpret comparisons 
on the basis of (I) socio-<:conomic level of the ar(2., (2) rural-urban residemial 
d ifference. Categorization of 2t(2.S is as follows: Are;!. I (cnmpared to other l tell 
in this study) is an upper socio-economic Jcvell!ea lnd urban in residence. 
Arc:t II is a middle socio-eeonomic levelarc:t and urban in residence_ Ar(2. III 
M!SSOUR! AGRICULTURAL ExPER!MENT STIIT!ON 
is ~ middl~ soci(}-~(Qnomic are:!. and run.1 in residence. Area IV is somewhar 
lower in socio-<:conomic level rhan Area III but more like III and II than Artl 
I Or V, SO is classified as an are. of middle soeio·economic level and rUr21 in 
residence. Are. V is das,ified as low lfi socio·economic level; irs residenrial 
charaCteris,ics arc not comparable to orher areas since the sample is from a PO?' 
ulation of rhe Negro segments of ,hree <owns ranging in popularion from 1,216 
to 2.867. 
There may bI' "culturol differences" relating to these Ue:!.S , To the exrcnt 
that ,hesc are ruul·urban differences. we arc prepared to Hlterpret this dimension. 
The differences between Are. V and rhe other areas might be interpreted as 
"cultural differences" since this sample is made up of Negroes. Howe,·er. the 
data mah it very cle:!.f that there is a wide chasm on the basis of so<;i(}-C(onomic 
variablC5 betWeen this .rea and others. " would scem that wc do not need the 
subtlety of "cultural" explanations to explain many of the differences found. 
The simplest explanation is on the basis of soc;(}-C(onomic levd and others ~ 
very well .wait ,he exhaustion of possibilities this offers. 
On rhe b.s~ of so<;i(}-cconomic le,'eI differences. then, we predict differences 
on the ··he:!.rt v.ri.bles·· bctwccn Are:!. I and e:!.ch of the other artl5 ~nd between 
Area V and and each of the mller .reas. But we should no, expect differences 
.mong the "middle three" llfelS. If differeoc~s do occur .moog t h~ "middle 
three" areas. several expl.nations may be possible: (I) They m.y oOt be "-l0.l 
in socio·ecooomic level. We have shown th:a this is true to some extent. Area 
III is generally somewhat higher th.n Are:!. IV. (2) Resitlence may make. dif. 
ference: Areal! is ditferent residentially th,n Areas Jl[ .od IV. The manner of 
makillg this judgmcot is discussed below. (3) There m~y bI' cultural differences. 
Areas III and IV were taken from different social areaS of Missouri and, as h:os 
been pointed out, Area III has bc<:n described as rcptc.><:nting :I more urbanized 
society while Area [V tends toward the folk ·soClcty. [t is our judgment th.t 
differences that exist between Areas III and [V might as well be interprered as 
suciO_e(onomic differences rather than cultur21. On rhe basis of sucio·economic 
level we would e~pect the tli(ferences io rhe "hean v:lriables" ~mong these .re:lS 
to be narrOW. Also. if the Hmiddle thtcc" socio·economic level areas do not 
yield dittcrenccs on the dependent v~riables (and at ,he same time ,here arc 
difkrences with cle:!.r!y different socio·economic areas I and V). this is evidence 
that minor differences in s()cio·economic level do nor yield differences in rhe 
'"hean variables," 
Urban-rural residence 15 a faeror may be judged by comparing Area II 
(urban) with Areas III and IV (rura l). Since these are within the same socio-
economic level r2nge, differences that occur may be attributed to resideoce, If 
there is no difference between Areu ! .nd II (,,,me residence, differeot socio-
ecooomic status) .nd 1t the same time difference betWeen II and JII, IV (dif. 
ferent residence, same !ocio·economic level) this is addi,ioo:ll evidence that tbe 
residenrial factor is affe<:ting rhe relationship. 
The comparisons between lIe:!.S may be represented schematically as follows: 
" 
'" 
" 
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Enmp les o f Patte rns and T hei r Inte rp retatio ns 
hompJ. I 
"-
" '" 
.v V 
• • • • 
" 
0 0 • 
'" 
0 • • lig"i fico,,1 difference 
'V • o """- lignificon l differenc. 
" 
In E~ampk I, comparisons b~s~d on socio'l"(:onomic level difftrt'KtS uf 
areas wert significant. That is. Are~ I was different from . ll other ~re~ ~ a,x] 
ArC"~ V was different from all othtr aren At the s~me rime. there Wl're no 
Significant differences amnng the "middle rhltt" :;o,)("i,,.emnomic level area .... The 
pallern al!lO indicate~ thac residential differl'nCl"S were nur op<.ncing (0 a sig' 
nifinnt degree. 
u.ompl. n 
A,~ 
" '" 
'V V 
0 • • .", 
" 
• • .", 
'" 
0 
.'" • sign ificant d lfferenc • 
'V . ", o non- Ilgni ficonl d ifferenc. 
The p:mem in Example II would indicate lhat rural·urban residenCe was 
a faCtor in (he differences among areas. The principal support for rhis inlerpma-
(ion is the rompcarison of Area II with Arc::as III and IV where resicknce varies 
but socio-o;onomic status remains quire consranr. 
There 1I"e orher possible combinations of significant and non-significant 
relations. For example, all combinuions might be: signifinnt in which oS(: "'"I: 
could conclude thl! borh of the principal struerural faernrs were effective. Or, 
16 M!S."OUll AGIlICULT1JRAL ExPEl[Jo.t~NT STATIO:'" 
on {he oiller h1l1d. none of rhe comparisons might be signifion!. offering nun· 
support for the hyporhesis of relationship of slruClunl relationships 10 ,he 
~ho.rr variables." We may, however, use these patrerns as models for inter-
preting Ihe data. By observing the whole pane.n, insight inw the faclors or-
eraring in anyone case may be gained. If a panern recIJ". fher<.' is evidence of 
the stabl<:: effecr of ,he SITU':, ..,,,,! elemenlS eumined. This, .hen, provides a 
compcar:uivc framework 10 interpK' diffe«:nces between areu on [he buis of IWO 
principal strucrul1IIl dimensions: namely. socio-cconomic level, and run!. urlnn 
I'Csidence. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SO T HIS IS H EART DISEASE-A CO MPA RISON OF FIVE AREAS 
What do people report as their experience with heart disease and. further. 
what beliefs and feeling do they express about heart di\Oe'ase? These an:: the 'lues-
riuns (0 be considered in this chaprer. We cmphasi,-e description here. but also 
analyze the data on the basis of the five artas. To do the btter. tach distribution 
in the five areas was compared with every other distribution using a chi square 
test as the criterion for difference. As was stated in the previous chapter, we 
hypothesized an order of d,fference among the areas. Ditfnence., octween "n.::1 
I and other areas were interpreted as ditferencn ofsncio·cconomic level; the 
same inrerpret:l.tion was made (or diHcrenccs bcrwccn "rea V and fhe mht'!' 
areas. Differences between "rt<l II on thc one sidc and "reas II I and IV on fhe 
other were interpreted as r<:siden,e (rural·urban ) differences. and finally. dill;"· 
enc('S betwl;(:n "reas III and IV werc firsr of all mcin·ecnnomic differences but 
could po5$ibly be inrcrpreK..J as cultur<:·art':l. dilfcrcnccs. 
Exper ience with Heart Dise:l.se 
This is not a prcvalence study. but pcrsonal experience with he~rt disc:lsc 
is r<:::I.sonabJy :t\.StKiatt..J with infmmation, beliefs. and fcclings abour thc dis/;1SC:. 
Experience with han: disase is itself:l. variable thing ranging from self·amiction 
to none at all , In addition to self or family ~xpcrienc~ with h~-arr di$<.:;1.,<:, it may 
be experienced through friends, neighbors, and otht'r 1~stKiatcs. And who can 
say that the illness of a public figure such as President Eisenhower was nut as 
personal an experience to many as the affiiction of a pet$<.mal acquainun«:' 
It must be emphasized that these were self.reports and were nm cht..:kcd 
for aceur:lcy. In the Purdue sfudy where self.reports were checked, consider:lblc 
inaccuracy was found in reporting both false positives (ovcr-reporting) and &Isc 
negatives (under.reporting). On the basis of additiunal in(ormation from the 
questionnaire, it was found tha t a number of self.reports were suspect, We look. 
ed r:lther carefully at Area IV where an unusally large number of ro::spondents 
reported "ever having hart disease." Among them were a number that appeared 
to be questionable cases, Two said they no longer had heart disease. One o( them 
had been told that she had a heart murmur when she was young; the other 
had had rheumatic fever :l.nd a·doctor h:l.d warned her about a rheumatic hean: 
condit ion. Several h:l.d high blood pressure which they associ:l.ted with heart 
disease. And sever:ll were wa.med ahour weight and hearr conditions at :V1 earlier 
time and have carried that information with them through the )'eafS_ For exam· 
" 
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pic, one respondcnc W2.S wa,n«! about .. ;eiShl 27 yan ago " 'hen her firs! I»by 
was born. Anoeher wu examined four yurs 190 for another ailment and wu 
found to have high blood pressure. Still another yo..,ng man wu lold during 1 
h igh S(bool check·up lhat he had an "enlarged heart" and tha! he should come 
in for a check· up once in 1 while. Another said thai the doctor had lold him he 
had leabge of the hCUI, but it appe::ircd no! [0 llfeCi his lnivilirs in an y way. 
AnOlhtt "hem murmur" by a young woman prolnbly should go inco In.: ques-
tionable ClW:g<K}'. 
The point t(l be m:><k is Ihal self·reporrs are BOt an Icwn!c indication of 
ineidcne" of hean disea5C. The quesdon we wish 10 enm;'I<: is whethe. self· 
reponed c~pcri cncc has any rclationship to information and beliefs abou[ han: 
di5C:Ise. Th is is quile a diff'crcnI matle' and rem upon the assumption that if 
o ne believ~s something ro be erue. his behavior reA«rs this belief. Therefore. 
the: hypothesis is th l t if a person beli,",," he or another relative, friend or asso-
ciate h1lS heart disease, he: will be more r«~ptive to information about the dis. 
C'ilJc and, therd'on:, will have mOll: information. 
Masr peopk reported rome dir«t experience with hean disease ei lher in 
rhe: ir imm<:diare family, among othe:r relativC'S, or among friends and usociate$. 
In Areas I, III , and IV, those with no dir«r el<pericnce were clearly in the m~ 
nority (1 2.~, 3.0, 6.0 per<enr. respcc. ivdy). In Area II about one·fourrh and in 
Area V over one·third rcportc:d nO dir«t experience. In Ami. II the greatC'St dif· 
fercnce from mhcr are15 was the reporting that fewer "friends and ncighbon~ 
had heart di:;casc. Thi , was possibly due 10 the more impersonal re larions in this 
urban area. Bolh of the urban areas (Areas I and II ) repon<:d larger propoflions 
of "Other :associates" having hcut diseasc. These were principally work aUOClltC$ 
and refkcl the greatCf fr:agment:ll ion of social rdat ions in urban areas. Respond· 
ems in the twO gcnenl runl areas (Areas III and IV) reported knowing a hlg'" 
er proportion of friends and neighbors with hCllrt diSC2$C: ,han did rC1pondcnrs 
in Other areas; although, Area I WIS nOt far behind. 
Tht Exf"ritnrt Sro",. An arbitrary score for experience with heart disease WIS 
devised in the: following manner. 
Points G.ltgflr} 
7 self 
6 spouse/children 
, parem$lsiblingslin.!aW$ 
4 Q(her relative; (grandparenn/gr:andchildrcn/niccn/ 
ncphcwsIuocics/aunrs and others) 
3 friends/neighbors 
2 Other :associatC'S 
, 
The rang<: of possible scores was 1 to 27. The distribution of expcricnoe 
Kores by area is shown in Table 4·1. The larger number in the highC$t SCOlC' 
allegory in Area IV resuln from Ihe larger number of sdf.reports of heart dis-
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TABLE 4 - 1: HEAR T DISEASE EXPERIENCe SCORE: BY AREA 
"'.0 
Score 
" '" 
'V V 
Percent Percent Percenl Percenr Pereenl 
(N=96)" (N=I00) (N"'I00) (~IOO) (N=99) 
I (no e Kp. ) 12 . 5 20.0 3.0 6.0 37.4 
2 - 3 11.5 17.0 10 .0 8 .0 19.2 
< - 5 <0.8 15 .0 20 .0 21.0 1 4. 1 
6 - 8 17. 7 18.0 19.0 11 .0 12 . 1 
9 _ 11 25.0 15. 0 22 .0 17.0 7. , 
12 - 15 7.3 5 .0 17.0 17.0 8. , 
16 ond over 5.2 <.0 9.0 19.0 2.0 
• 2 ~ad ;n.uff1cient dolo 
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<:1~ by respondents. In A= Ill, age .... ;os a &etor in ,he relatively luge number 
of respondents Wilh high experience Kores. 
Beliefs About the Nature of He:tn Disease 
Is hean disease one or many kinds of disease? In all areas, excep' Am V, 
a substanrial majority chose the laue. response. However, ,he proportion that 
could name a spedfi, type of heart disose was considenbJy less and diffe~ for 
the several areas (Ara 1. n percent; Area II, 46 percent; Area III and IV, 38 
percent; and Are<! V, 19 percent. Among ,he typcs men,ioncd mos. often were: 
coronary. coronary thrombosis. hardening of Ihe :meries, rheumatic fever .od 
rhcumuk heart disCiSC, leakage of ,t. .. heart and kahge of valves , cnbrgro 
heart, and high blood pressure. Some highly technical terms (such as milni 
s{enosis and {e'(ralogy of Fallo{) were offered. bllt only by one respondem. Angi· 
na and angina penoris were {echnieaJ 'erms oltered by a nllmbe, of ~spondents. 
Wh~n asked if they knew any warning signals, a majority in each :uea said 
fha' they did-ranging from 91 percent in Area J to 56 p<'rcent in A,ea V. With 
few except ions, thos<: who sa id ,hey knew a warning signal cOllld name at least 
one jlldgcd by e~pett opinion '0 be re2S0nably aCCIlme. The w:lrning signal cit· 
cd most often was shol{ness of brearh; next was pams in the chest area. Other 
"Signals" mentioned fairly often were dizziness. fainting and black,ollts. b.tigue. 
pains in arm and pains in left arm, heart beats tOO fast. lind indigestion.' 
While mOSt of ,he =pondcnts said they knew warning sigmls of heart dis-
ease and could name one Or more, substantial proportions in each area ,hought 
,hat it. of,,," or very often, struck suddenly without warning (Table 4-2). Th= 
of cOllrs<: arr: not inconsistent beliefs and arr: nOt wi{hout empi{ical foundation. 
TA$LE 4 - 2, PERCENTAGE REPORTlNG HEART DISEASE 
STRIKES SUDDENLY WITHOUT WARNING: BY AREA 
A'eg 
" '" " 
V 
Per<:e~t Percent Perc en! P",cen! Perc"nr 
(Na98) (N-lao) (N=IOO) (N-l00) (N~99) 
Almou ""~", ,. , LO 16 .0 '.0 ,. , 
Sometime. 
'" 
".0 52.0 30.0 38. 4 
Often ,,., 31.0 24 .0 33.0 18.2 
Very ofte n 27.6 24.0 '.0 '" .0 "., 
Don', k"""" LO 5.0 ' .0 ,. , 
No <m .... e, LO LO 
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Inform~don About Pn:v~lence of He~rt Disease 
Did people know that heart disease is the le~ding cause of delth? Respond. 
ents were asked to ~nk four diseases (heart dise:ase. cancer, tuberculosis, polio) 
from high to low as the cause: of deuh, With the exception of Area V, helr{ 
disease or cancer was l'anked first by virtually all the respondents. In all areas, 
except V, more ranked hean disease first than cancer. Respondents in Areas I 
and III were best informed on this; 72 percent aod 67 percent, respectively. l'ank-
ed heart disease first. In Areas II and IV the respective percentages were ~O and 
H. In Atea V, 27 percent ranktd heart disease first and ~o percent ranked cancer 
first. Also in Ihis area first rank was given to tuberculosis by I! percent and to 
polio by ~ perCent (7 perccllt made no filS( ranking). 
A series of questions was asked regarding characteristics of persons who 
were more likely to COOlt:aCI heart disl"dsC (Table 1\.;). Respondents Were asked 
to choose in turn between: fat and thin, men and women, young and old, funn-
ers and dty people. manual workers and office workers. For each pair a third 
choice suggesred was rhat '"it makes no diflerence." 
Pdt or Thin. There w;lS gen(nl awareness among respondents that body weight 
is connected with heart disease: , The diflercnces among the areas were nOT great 
and did not suggest a strong pattern of socio·emnomic statUS differences nor 
rural urban differences. 
YOUIlf! or Old. The same bnd of consensus w~s present regarding age. Not 
many in any area believed that dIe young were more likely rhan rhe old to con· 
rract hearr disease, but there were subs{~nrial an,l almost C<:joal proportions in 
each area reporting that age ma<l~ no ditfcrenc~. This may resolt frvm educa-
tional ettorrs poin ting out that he~rt disease is nor cunfined {() Jny one age 
group; 2lso, knowledge of the invalidism or death of a young person from hean: 
disease may have a grl-ater impact than for an oldcr person, Pwplc may be over· 
educated vn this ftom an accur-acy stand-point, but probably not ftom a mntin· 
tional stand-point. On another quesrion, il was revealed that most of the re-
spondentS realized thar children can have heart dise:!se:, but believed it was not 
a likely occurrence, At the same time, when asked at whar age hL"drt disl-ase was 
most likely, the middle and later ages were checked. Upon comp;tring the areas, 
a rural, urban differeoce seems to be present with a higher proportion of the 
urban respondents reporting older persons were more likely to get heart dise:a.sc. 
Men or W omtll. It was also generally believed that men were morc likely than 
women ro get hearr disease. In this, respondents in Area I wete most positive; 
those in Are:! V' le:asr sure. In none of the areas were there many who thought 
that women were more susceptible than men, but there were fairly high propor-
tions in each area that thought sex made no difference. The comparison of areas 
indicated that soci<H:conomic level of the area was associated with the responses 
to this question. It has been pointed OUt to us that responses by those in Area 
V were probably as correct for their own area as chose in Area! were for their 
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arta beause among nonwhite popul1tions there is usually link difference be· 
{wecn 5(:ltes in prevalence of !>(art discuc. 
On ,his Kries of <ju<'stions, there $«'med to be I loti of beliefs Ihal ...err 
held by substantial proponions of respondents in each of the ueu. Allhough 
there W:l.S some variation among responses by area, Ihesc beliefs h:ld fC'2.ched I 
consensus rhll may be regarded 15 {he level of "common sense." They "''ere also 
generally :lCCUralt when compared with obj«tive information. The gencn.jiry of 
this informuion ;$ no! only conlirmo:d by Ihe high level of .ccuncy among aro:as 
of demonsll11lively different socio-economic sirua,ions. bur also by comparison 
"";Ih the Louisiana srudy where bach lime and place ... ·cn:: diflereru, bUI !'\:Spans.: 
palfans of similar items (weight and age) were wilhin the ~me !"mg<:. 
On the following IWO <jucslions (he correct rc~ponsc is nOI 50 tlear even 
among ~xperu; Ihe Slali5!ieal d;ffer~nceJ ore nOI greu and qud;ficalions are 
many. 
FArm~rs fir City Pup/~. The r~ponse panem 10 Ihis question showed clearly 
a ru,a1, urban difference. R~ponden[S in Ihe twO metropolitan samples Well: 
in high agreement that ci t ~ people weI( more likely to (on nan heart di~. 
Those in ronl areas were most likely r() "Y that it didn't make any differrnce; if 
they did choose. i, w:as about evenly divided between (ity and farm propk: 
MaNu,,1 Lahortrs fi r Offiu Wor.,n. On this question, Mea I stands alonr; 
as dinCll:nt from aU the rnt. Respondenu in Area I well: in ~greemem (76 per· 
centl thaI office workers were more likely 10 ge' hem di.~se. In ,he n'her :ueu. 
'here was a &i,ly even d"'ision among the "'tegories: I.born-s, office workers. 
and no diffo:m-oa. It will Ix remembered ,h~1 /l.ra I was predominalely an ara 
of white-collar workcn; ... ·hile respondenu in rhe other 1ras .... ere predominately 
blue· collar worker$. 
In both of Ihe previous questions, Ihere .ppe.red 10 Ix • diflcrcnce in re-
sponses according 10 the occupational and 10C"2l ional chancIer of rhe ami. 1l-oe 
belief Ihar the city office worker WlIS more susceprible to hean disease w:lS high-
est in Area I (metropolitan. while-colIn) and eroded as nne moved from ,he 
area in which Ihlt Iypc of population W15 concentl':lfcd. But even in Ihe runl 
ue:as composed of largely blue·collar worlrers (induding farm openlors) rhe 
belief WlIS quite widely held thu dty residen" 2nd while_collar wurkers ... -ere 
more likely 10 gCt heart disea~ than farmcn and manual workers. 
Information About T tchnieal Terms 
Information .bout Ihe relationship of age, sex. and weight to hearl disease 
has betn referred. to u general informat ion and indeed i, w:as infOfmation gen. 
craUy known to respondents from a wide·nnge on the socio-economic band. We 
now turn co some father technical information about heart diseuc. This is nO! 
10 say Ihl! il is mOl"C important information for the individual to have. Ir does. 
we believe, provide. basis for discriminating between (he weU.informed and 
poorly.informed person. 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 87. 
One characteristic of , subculture is that .1. special bnguge is developed 
which members handle with facility ~nd which tends (0 identify the "ins" and 
exclude the "ours". Technical lind scientific fields as subcultures are no exa:~ 
tions; so the language of sciene.: and medicine has at IC:lst in p;lrt the function 
of sepal1lting Ihese areas from the layman. But words are not confined to their 
sulx1;. llure of origin, as evidenced by such terms arc stoolpigeon,' bunco, goon, 
and bull , which most of liS rccognize: as underworld jugon. 
With tl\( k.:.:n inrercsl of Ihe puhlic in health malters, it is not surprising 
thai a large nwnber of health and medical terms have csaped their special.group 
origins to the public domain. Whu might be called the "RC:ldcu' Digest" b· 
ment is common among physicians; that is. the feeling that the public receives 
information aboUT holth thai should be reserved to the ptofession. 
E5(aped IcchniC"~1 terms arc the basis for the folluwins analysis. It is anum· 
cd that lay persons who can identify and use technical terms about heat! di$c:lSC 
with some accuracy are better informed about the disease than those who do 
not have this facility. II is not suggested that ellQrtS should be made by ho:2lth 
cducators or othcrs 10 make people gcnently aware of these rerms.. It m.1.y be 
that bcc:I.usc such c«um; have 1M>! been systC"!ll1tically m.tdc that these terms pr0-
vide a useful indu uf Icvd uf inf,)fmatiun about heart dis.:2SC. By w:l y of paral. 
leI. it may be judged that grade school children whn havee nor learned by rote 
thc order of presidential successiun. bur wh" do knuw the order, are mntc: likely 
to have a working knuwk:dgee 1'( American hiswry than those who h~vee memo 
orited rhe n~mes in urder with rhymes. 
To :lSSCS$ the infullnatiun uf tochnical tt ... ms. rcspundtTlts were asked i( tilt')' 
had ever hord of thee fullowin..-: de(lrocudiogr:am. cholesterol. hypertension. 
ureriosckt05is. and coronary thrombosis. If thee respunse was "yes" (() the ques-
tion. they wete asked to tell whar the reerm meant. There ""crc three pt»sible 
responses to (he brIer question: (I) although reporting h~ving h~"":I.rd the tenn, 
he could nor chbur;l(e furTher. (2) he would define the term incorrectly. (}) he 
would answer with sume degree vf accur1cy. To distinguish betweeen 1nswers 
thu were correct and thO$<: thar were nm, expert medical vpiniun was sought. 
bch response wu placed on a sepaf1te ~ x 5 ..... rd and an expert judge pll(ed 
the cards in five piles r:anging from incorrect to substantially COITC(t. WC larcr 
combined ..... tegories to correct. Jl2IIially correct. and inrorrccr. 
There ... -.:-re three additional items of 2 technical nature rhal .... en: asked. in 1 
slightly diflcrenr m:mner. These inquired if (\) high blood pressure. (2) rhell-
nutie fever, and (}) hardening of rhe arreries wetc: COnnecled wirh hea.t di$c:lSC. 
If the response w:lS ··yes." the respondent was uked to tell how it was connected 
with hon disease. The respunses to the buer part of the quesrion were handled 
the 52mc: ~y as thee previous technical terms were; thaT is, they were submitted 
' f..a«,- v. IIcrry ...d Nd';" V.n 80<0.. Til. A-'" T""-nn <f JJ..., rSocond f.di, ;OIU Ikc<onbo< l'l!. 
"I1I.omu Y. Ctowdl Co. NC"W York. Thi. ,I><oourw Ii ... III ... idt .... lclrn ... fOr i.rom.... i. sddi, .... '" 
·.001~ • The: wan!. soooIp;,.on, ...... h .. sandud dicrionotJ IONS. 
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to ~n expert for classification and then aregorizcd as corren, plni. lly correa, 
and incorrect_ For both ~'s of items, the "no answers" were rhose who respond· 
ed posirivdy <0 the first P"rt of the question but could nOr describe rhe term or 
relationship furrher. In this sense a " 1'10 answer" may be pb ced in the incorrect 
category. 
Eltrtrocardiogram. Of rhe rcchnia i lerms seleCted, ele<:rrocardiogl1lm was the 
most fam iliar. The p"Hcrn of responses . mong the :Ira! WOS simi lar 10 {he orb.". 
rechn;c;al lermS in (hit respondents in Area I had high tcchnical inform. don 
compared wirh the mhe, areaS and respondents in Area V had reJ. ri,-dy low 
rcchnial information. The proportions rhal said rhey had nor heard of an ek<:· 
Irocardiogl1lm nnged from 1 percent in Arc:. I 1068 percent ," Area V. [n rhe 
'"middle tht«" ~r<"::l.S a substantial m.)otiry had h<"::l.rd of ~n elecrroardiogr:am. 
Eighry·rhree percent of <he =p:mdcnts in Arc:! [ werc .ble <0 describe.n cle<:o 
rroc. rdiogram wirh sufficienr ad<'<juICY to bc judgcd at [cast p. " ially corre". 
This was so for smaller majorities in Areas II . III . and I V. Only a few in Ar<"::l. 
V wcre .ble to give a parr ially corre<:r ans,,·cr. T he parrern of relationships be· 
tWcen <he five areas is shown in Table 4·4. [< fi rs precisely rhe ana lyrical pl!' 
rern thar we said would indicare differenrial responses on rhe hasis of socio. 
economic levels of rhe area£. 
Cbohslt rol. [f i, seems ,har rhc wodd is made of cholcsrero[ ro m. ny of ,he 
readers of <his rcporr. ir may be <ha' rheir social position has in'ervened. Almost 
ever)'one in Ar<"::l. I had heard of 'he ,erm and almos, two·thirds could id<:rnity 
it further. [n the orher .re:ts, the propor tions knowing the term dropped sharp-
I)' . Arc. II was second high bur only onc·,hird could identify ,he t..-rmS. [n A= 
III .nd IV . lmost rwo-thirds h~d nor h ... rd the 'erm ehob'e"'l • • nd only ahom 
onc·fifth could identi fy it furd'er . And. fin ally. in Area V almoS! 90 percen, I'<'-
porred they had nOt he:trd the term and only a few coold identify ir. Two fae· 
tors seem to be ,,·orking to produce differencc in respons<' patterns. Resplndents 
in rhe urrun >rOlS ,cnd '0 have more informarion (compare Are. II wirh A= 
II I and IV) , .nd the differences in socio·economic level of the areaS arc . Iso 
working, 
Hyputm u o". Hypertension. a techniGiI term for high blood pressure, was .Iso 
vanously identified .mong ,he areas. While fai d )' large proporrions had hcord 
<he term in all areas. rhere waS a large number of incorrect and "no answers" 
to the second pm of the <jue5rion. A common erroneous deKrip<ion of hyper. 
rension w15 "nervousness," Respo ndents in Arl'1 [ had th~ high'"!t proportion of 
correct and pmi.lly correcr ~ nswers (4~ percent), fOJlowed hy Area [I (16 per. 
<:en'), Area III (13 percent); A,-.,a IV (12 perc~nt), and Ar ... V (5 per~nt). Th<> 
pattern of differences indicated the responses differed on rhe basis of rhe socio-
economic le-'els of rhe ~re~s. 
A rtt rio.drrwis. Another rechniGiI term rhat has rome into the lay,l~ngu.ge to 
some eK<ent is meriosderosis (hardening of rhe arteries) , Almost one·half of 
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tb~ r~spond~nts in AreI. I could identify the t~rm with som~ degree of aCQlr:lCY; 
Are::!s II. III and IV had identical proportions (19 perc~nt) of r~spond~nts:l/l­
sw~rin8 this qu~stion at least partially corren: although. a larger proportion in 
Ar~a II reported. that they had heard of the term. Int~r·area comparisons of thee 
r~sponses showed differences on the basis of $O(io-e(onomic lev~l. 
Coronary Thrombosis. As with the other technical terms reported. respondents 
in Area I wcr~ better able to identify the term. coronary thrombo.!is, (69 percent) 
than wcre respondents in "rea II (36 percent). Area III (40 percent), Area IV 
(~4 percent). or lire::! V (9 percent). The same pattern of iOler·area differences 
In responses held for this term as for the uther t~"(hnio.l terms. indicating that 
rhe soclo'economic levels nf the areas were consistently related to information 
about rechnical terms. 
As was pointed uut above. the following items arc somewhat different in 
form. T hey are 10 a way more general and probably permit more guessing in 
the responses. 
Is high blood prt$Sure comltcfed Idtb ht<lrt disease? The majority of respond. 
ents in e::!ch area thought it waS. This is the item in the series on technical in· 
formHion which had the least difference Hl respon:;c pattern among the areas 
Is r!Humatic fenr c~mltcled u'itb be'lr' diseme? Rheumatic fever was thnuglll 
nO! to be conncrted with hc:lft disease by about 1 in 10 in "rca I : 1 in 4 in 
Meas II and III; and 1 in.> in "r~as IV and V. IdcOlification of the c<)OnCC!;"n 
WIth some 1CCUr.lCY was hi).: hesl in Areas I ~nd III (~7 and % percent) f"lIow. 
cd by "'ea II (34 pcrc~nt). "",:I IV (H percent). and "'c:l V (7 percent). 
Is hnrdt1li"f( of the arteries connetled Ivirh ht<lrl disease? A higher proportion 
of respondentS in "'~-:l ! could identify the conn~..:tion lx:tw~n hardening of the 
arteries and h~-:lrr disc1-,e with some (orrl-.;tneSS (% pcr(eOl) than respondents in 
other areas. This was followed by respondents in "rea IV (42 percent), ",,:a 
III (36 percent), "'el II (211 perCent). and Ar~ ... V ( 19 percent). The pmern nf 
differences among the areas approached the analytietl pattern nf $O(io-economic 
level differences. 
Taken together the response patlerns of these laSt th= items were not :IS 
clearly rcla!ed to the so<io·cwnomic !evel diffcr~nces of the 1(cas as werc thee 
response patterns for the previous tcchnica! terms. 
Information SCOteS 
Selected ilems of information that have been discussed previously were com· 
bined into tWO summary information scores. One was called the general infor-
mation SCOte: the othcr WOlS deSignated the specific information score. In ~ch 
case the items '''''ere tested for scalability utilizing th~ Guttman scaling method-
ology. ' The advantage of establiShing scalability is lhat it provides some confi · 
'S>.m"d A. Srooff<,." "'" SlIMiHs ;. Yo<i.J p,.""""I:Y i. rorlJ rg II. Vol 4. M_~_I """ f'mIitliott. P,;ne.-
''''' Uni .. ,,;,y Pr<u, Pril\""oo. N .... J''''') WID. C""~ I. II ,,.. III. 
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" 
dencc that we are de:lling wah a single dimension of informalion. Allhough lhe 
items were lew:d for SC2labililY Ihey were nOI scored III Ihe usual way. Instad, 
they were given a point for euh item of information and an add'lional poinl 
was given to each respondent in order to eliminate zero scores. For a perf= 
scale pattern, this simplified scoring procedure would yield the same resu lts as 
the usual Gunman scoring method. 
The scores then are nO!. stri(fly speaking. Gunman scale scores. but the 
G uttman analysis was used ro establ ish the cumulallve nawre of the items or 
their unidimensionality. T he scores summarize Ihe areas of genef"Oll information 
.nd speci fi c information. In addaion to the comparisons b)' area here, rhC5C: 
scores w,lI be used as the basis (or la ter analyses that would Ix prohibitive III 
termS of space if individual items were used. 
Tht Genua/I ll/orlllario" SCOtt. The ilems of gene"'~1 information were the 
relationShip of the prevalence of h<:arr disease w: (1) age. (2) sex. and (;) 
weight. These il<:ms provided a three.poinr scale reproducible ~t tll<".90 level. 
In rwo of the ~reas (II and V). however. thc coefficient of reproducibili ty was 
below.90. 
General int,"mation scores in Table 4-6 ,how a fairly high awareness of the 
relationship of these facwrs to heart disease. In all areas, at least half of the 
respondents knew tWU nUl of thrt"C or these ilems of general infurmation. lllC 
di~i:"'n"l' :lnlOl1,1( areaS was n", weat. with only Area V showin,': much differ. 
ence with other areas. As was pointed out. when reviewlllg the items that make 
up Ihi.< score. we have here inform~tion that rt'llchl"li rhe high consensus of com· 
mon sen~e. 
Speriji~ III/arlJl,,!iall Scorts. The items ulili~.ed ill the sp •. ."cifl( informalion score 
wne the identification "t, (I) clenroc~rdi()gr~m. (2) coronary Ihwmbosis, (;) 
cholesterol. (~) ~rreriosclerosis, and (~) hyperrcnsion. These ilems provided a 
'-poin{ scale thal ,,"a~ r"prodll( jhle 'If rll{' .eH level: the range was .9~ to .89 
for , he areas. The items did not provide a salisbnory scale for Area V bea.usc: 
of (he small number of correct or partially cortt"C1 rC'Sponses in that are-A on these: 
items. Uneven distributions were f(,und to 1 lesser extent within Olhcr areas. To 
a considerable extCnt, the vari.tion 011 these items is between are~s ~ther than 
wilhin them which is {he very th ing we observe using single items. 
When the spe<:ific information scores arc cnnsidered by a!"C'.l, it is dear that 
Areas I and V occupy eXtreme positions (Table 4-7). In Area I, more rhan twO-
thirds of the respondents could identify at least half of Ihe terms in the spe<:ific 
informat ion scale (swres 4.6): onl)" 3 percenr in Are:/; V could do the same. In 
Are:! V, almost 90 percent could nor satisfactorily identify ~ single item (scon: 
1); in Area I, only 4 percent had the lowest score. At {he same rime. the "mid-
dle three" had response paHerns that were quite similu . In terms of the 1Oalr' 
ti(:ll pattern, comparison among {he areas indicated that spe<:ific information was 
related to differenccs in the areas' socio·economic level. There appeared to be 
no differences that could be reasonably attributed to rural, urban differences. 
TAB LE 4 - 6, GENERAL INFORMATION SCORES BY AREA 
~ne", 1 Inlormol''''' Percenl<>go O,,,r ibu""" 
5< •• 
, 
" <No", (N~loo) 
,. , 
'.0 
, 15.3 21.0 
, ~3 . 8 <>.0 
, 
"' .. "'.0 
On !he c~i """,re o""l)'>i' 
~ "", ,'go ific",,' 0' !he 5 pereent level 
. ~ .ignifioont 0' the 5 percent lev.1 
" • • ignificM' o. the 1 percent l.v.1 
""" 
'" " (f'.PlOO) (1'F100) 
' .0 '.0 
31.0 ~.O 
~.O 49.0 
19.0 22.0 
V 
,-, ~ .. 
16.2 
31. 3 
" ~., 
'" .. ,
" 
TABLE 4 - 7, SPl:CIfIC INFORMATION SCORES BY AREA 
Specific In/ormo.i.,., 
5< •• 
Percenk>ge Di.'ribu'ion 
~ .. 
, 
" (N-""i'S) (""'100) 
.., 24.0 
, . , 27.6 52.0 
,., 68.3 24.0 
On Ih. chi "lvare enol),>i. 
~ no' .ignificant 01 Ihe 5 pereen. level 
' . "gnificonl 01 the 5 percent level 
" • • ignificonl 01 the 1 pere.,,' le. el 
'" " (N-lOO) (N- loo) 
24 .0 39.0 
52.0 ".0 
24.0 23.0 
V 
(N~99) 
87.9 
.. , 
'.0 
~ .. 
" 
'" 
" 
Chi Squore Anol)'>i. 
" '" " 
0 •• 0 
0 0 
0 
Chi Sque,," Ano ly.i. 
" '" " 
•• •• •• 
0 0 
0 
V 
•• 
•• 
0 
•• 
V 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
~ 
" 
~ 
• 
~ 
• § 
~ 
i , 
g 
g 
o 
< 
" 
• 
P.",.o' 
". 
~ 
" 
• 
Flgu'. ~-2. 
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" '" " AREA 
,,-
~ , 
W/AJ , 
-
• 
P.rc."'.~ dll!,I"",I"", 01 ~"'fO l -i"fo'''''''iOfl-obo"' -II.o .. -d; .. o .. KOfe. In r. •• 
0' .... 0' Mi ....... ,\ 
" '" " 
"" 
,,-
Wit I , ~,,~ ,-, 
-
. -. 
""",.,.,toee dlllrlb. ,I"", of opeclI IC_Inl......, ' .".....obo<.o ... h_t-di_ "'.,.... In fl •• 
ofOo.ol MI,-rI 
MISSOURI AG RICULTURAL EXPBRIM~NT STATION 
fnjormatit.m Scorn With tlg~ COlltrolltd, II was poinled ou, ~.rli~r ,hat ,~ 
age disrriblllions o( rhe sever::ll areas ditlered (rom one another. This suggests 
the possibility ,h.t difference in age is ,he (actor Ihal aCCounlS for the diffen:nce 
among the arcas in response palfems to the informarion items. To examine this. 
the respondents in ~ch ar~ wen: divided at 55 years into rwo age cal<:gories and 
,he differences .mong the 1rcas when age was controlled wne examined (Table 
4·8. Table 4·9). While we did this for each information item, W~ will report the 
details for only the summary informalion scotes. However, we should say that. 
in general. controlling age did not alter the p.tletnS of differences among the 
areas . The reduction of numbers due to the division of the samples made ir more 
difficult to reach a level of significance. 
TABLE 4 • e 
CHI SQUARE ANA LYSIS OF DiffERENCeS IN GENERAL INFORMATION SCORES 
BETWEEN AREAS WITH AGE CONTROLLED 
Chi S'luefe Anel),>i' 
Und" 55 Y""" 
A.o 
" '" 
,v v 
" 
III VI v 
0 0 0 
" 
0 0 
'" 
0 
" 
0- <"101 'i9"if ico'" 01 5 percent level 
. .. . ig-ni!icOM 01 5 perceM leve l 
•• ~ , i9"ilico"t at I percent I.wel 
•• 0 
.. 
• 
.. 
TABLE 4 - 9 
• 0 
o 0 
o 
• 
o 
o 
o 
CHI SQUARE ANAL ¥S IS OF DIFFERENCES IN SPECIFIC INFORMAllON SCORES 
BETWEEN AREAS WTTH AGE CONTROLLED 
Chi Squore Anoly,i, 
Under 55 Y""" 
A.o 
" '" 
,v 
.. .. .. 
" 
0 0 
'" 
0 
'V 
0- ""I ,ignificen t at 5 pefcent level 
' . 'igni/icont at 5 percent level 
• • " , ignifican' ot I percent level 
V 
.. 
.. 
.. 
•• 
" 
55 ~ee" ond over 
II IV V 
.. .. .. .. 
0 • .. 
0 .. 
• 
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The relationship, among rhe JR"' S of rh~ disrr;bur;onl of g~ncral informa-
tion scores are nur grc~fly differcnt whcn 'Igt is conrrolbl. 11le m~in vari~rion 
(umes in rhe difference berween AI1:"~ V and rhe other aros. ,h<; difference being 
Stronger 1Il {he ynunger age group. OverJJi, rhe parrcrn for rhe rwo age groups 
remllllS what ir was for the (O{~l group; that is. rhe vlIfiarion by area on these 
irems was not grt-:lr. 
The patterns of (he diffel1:"nces among ar<;as on spcci(,c lIlformation when 
age w~~ not comwlkd cnrrcspoodt:<1 "ny dusel)' {() the pautrn I,,, {he agc-<l it: 
ferenliatcd groups. For both rhe younger and older Categories, it appcarrothar 
differences in p,u(erlls of slX'cific informarion were rebrC<.1 «) the s<x;iO-L'Conomic 
leveL, of rhe areaS. 
Beliefs About Prevention. Trotment, Consequences 
and Pro~nos i s of He~rr Disease 
In rhis st:rrinn, we shall <'xpl"re rll<' Ix·lid, about heart disl"ase hdd by tr.c 
public, Ddicts arc CO.l!lllrions of when i., trlle or flXht. 111e informari"n itl'mS eX-
amined l"rlier arc s]X'Ci 'll GlSeS or beliefs in fI"'t Ihey were pbCl,(! a,lt~m.'1 ,,b. 
jc<-{ive (nlt'ria to det~rmiIH: t h~ir accllr:Ky. S"m~ of rhe t',llowin.l! Hems could 
be m:'H<~1 as infur",ar io" hut ( hi~ was I",r <lon<'; r"rh<'r, il1!~R""t wa~ Ct:nr~rt..J '~l 
the I11caninx thou thtse ifems h"d t'''' rhe r~sp,,,,,knts 
Bt/itft -ibfllif Pre' 'I!JI,ifl JJ. To wh~t <'~t<'1l1 did respnndem." belie"<- they multi 
prev<'nt he'lrt di~e;lscl Respo"dents ill Area V Wert' moSt I;l!:dist" ah"lI! thi~ 
wirh ~l m"'t half d",os in.'! rhe SI. le'mnlt , If you'r~ ,I(,)in~ 10 !(~t II Ihere is I1mh, 
in.'! th~r you <<In ,h, abou! it (Tahle ~-I()). A ~llh., tal1!ial I'ml'orti"o (.\1 pef<'tllfl 
in Area II I t:''''e Ihi~ rnponse. Re~r .. "del1l' ~~ y~:"s or "Idtr were nUl mud, 
more likel), to ,lti"e a 6talisric resp"nse ti';ln th".sc und~r ~~ years. T he hr!(l"" t 
prnportioll inl'ach art'a (exn'pr Arta V ) dws<; thc' rl"SPOnSt' r h~r " Ir is <Iuitt, 
p()ssibk to ),re"el1l marly kinds of hl"r{ disea~e." The br~n proportions h""io,l( 
a fatal ist,," ouriook in Ar~a~ II I alld V aC<"llulll for the differences shown in lhe 
chi s'!uarc Jnaly,is. 
Respondents were ~Iso asked whether they thought c~rrain pr:lnicL'S would 
help p""em heart diS(.-:lS(, In e~ch ClS<:, if the re~pons<: were posirive, d~bor~­
tion wa~ asked fur in all open-ended <Iuesti"n. 
Dit l. There was ~ high level of Ix: licf lhat dietin.l! was elt<:crive in preventing 
heart dise~s<:-from 90 percent in Arca I ro 64 p~r(enr in Area V. T he differ-
ences III response amung the area ... did nOI pcrfcnly m~!dl thc an al y{ic~ l p;ittem 
of ditkrences nn the basis of so.:;i(}'cconomic Ic"d nor "n lilt basis of runl, ur-
b~n di(fercnces altbough lhey Weft closer l() tbe latter pattern. 
Thl1"t appnrl-d to be SOme 'lu~litalive difli:rences amung respondents about 
lhe type of dict that would be ben~ficial in preventIng heart disease. In Arc:ls ! 
and II. "Iow far" diets wtre menr;oned more often rhan in orher 2rcaS, while in 
Arcas III. IV. and V the response was more likely to be some var ia tion of ' -CUI 
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" 
down" on food or lose weight. Low cholesterol wu memioned by eight ~pond­
ents in Are~ I, three in Area II , and one in Area III . Low salt diets were men-
tioned in each area, mOSI ofren in Areas II and IV. by nine ~nd 10 persons ft-
spectivdy. The term, calorie, w:lS nOl used of len nor was prorein, bur these rerms 
occurred most often in Area I. A few references were made to dier foods and 
1,000 calorie diets. One person cbimed thaI since he Stafled taking Gerirol he 
could eal pork. The mention of pork, grease and lard was largely confined to the 
Area.1 Ill. IV, and V. It is probable that the difference berween a "low 1":11" diet 
and rhe usc of less pork. grea."'. and lard Or rich foods denotes more than a .<;C-
mantic dificr<:nre. The buer i~ in the folk-health tradition: the former is m(}fC 
01 a masS-nl<:dll expression. 
Some prohihitions against fried foods were expressed and several against 
canntx! foods: for example "no greasc. salt. pepper or canned food."' There were 
suucstions of sp<.'Cl fi c fnods like "sweet milk and green beans- nor tOO much 
bread": "drink orange juice and pineapple juice." Eating more vegetables WlS 
favored by some. One respondent express~x1 the theory thaI a person should re-
duce so rlur "th~' swmach doesn't (fowd the heart."' A few in e~ch area sug-
gem:d rhar diet be: under the supervision of a physician. 
It would appear thaI mOSI peopk dn not need to be convinced of the pre-
ventive eharaCtn u( dieting, but there docs seem to be need of more informa-
tion about diets. Paradoxically, those who are less inform~x1 about " low far," 
ehulestcrol. ,lid the' like may have a more sound approach (() di tl ing; that for 
example, "If you're toO fleshy, el t less:' 
Cballj!t fif Work H abits_ Changes in work habits were generally regarded :IS a 
means of prl'venting he;l.rt disease; l lthouAh. the level was not quite :u high as 
for di,t. Respundents in Arl"as I and II were more likely rhan thosc in rhe other 
lrca_~ to say that changes in work h~birs could prevent heart disMsc. The chi 
square an,lysis in Table 4-[[ indiclles a rural, ulban pattern of dillrrenccs. 
There were also qualir:uive differences in responses thaI appealed TO be re-
laled {() sucio-comumic lewis of the arl-~S. In Area I the mOSt common response: 
was, w reduce job tension. anxiety or worry. In other areas, this response was 
given by sumc, but rh(- most frequent response W1lS to "get lighter work," "go 
{(l nsy work fmm hard labor," "quit heavy Jifting"' or some other vari~rion of 
redUCing physinl labor. SpcriaJ cases of this response were "Stay OUI of rhe 
woods" [mc::lnlfl/l: logging or chopping wood} and "get out of the fields ." The 
laller rCS?"nse was quite common in Area V and had reference to working in 
the cotton fields. One respondent said that you should "go from a hot, diffy job 
f<) a cool inside juh," bur added "you have 10 be qualified for a soft job" 
Rej!IIl<l r Physical 1i.WWdlUl ti Q'I$, This was the item thaI must respondenf$ 
agreed was ~ means of preventing hl"3Tt disease. The differences thaI occurred 
among a rca~ ~ppc:ared f<) be rdated to rural, urban residence-that is, respond-
('nts ill rhe rural af("3S were n,){ 'lui re so likely to endorse physical e ~ aminatlons 
as a means of preventing heart disease. 
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Rtf[ular Ext",ht. The fel icit y of cxerci~c W;lS ~Iw accepted by a majorilY of the 
respon(lcnts in each are~, but in Area III it was a Sont majonty. There was a 
difference between the respondents in the two urban areas and rhose in the rural 
a=5. The idea of addjrioll ~1 exercise for a subsranrial number in the rural «r~ 
did nOI make much sense. They would respond ,hal they gOI all the exercise 
rhey needed in Iheir dail)" act iviries. 
T)'pcs of exercise >u.\:.l:ested by respondenrs did not vary gready by area. 
There s«med ro be a ;I1ene .. ~1 belief (ha, any exereise should be done moder:udy. 
Walking w~s ,he spedflC 'YJ><: menrioned mOSI often in each are1. bUI a wide 
range was suggestcd. including: swimming. gol(. prdening, rocking chair, cro· 
qut:{. tcnnis. ,a l islhelli<.~. weighl lifting. fishing. C1Inocins. In ,he rural ar~"lI~. IhI:: 
response wa.l somewha, mure likely to be regular work such as "jus, good old 
h>rd wurk kind:' "chopping woud or shucking com."' 
On Ihe preventive i,ems, ,here ~pp<::U"(:d II> be differences among the a~ 
on ,ht h.sis of rural. urban distinctions. The pallnns of r~'sronscs for thrIX of 
til<; four il<"ms fit exacdy ,he analyrie,, ] patterns tha, We h~d p"'p<>.<,:d ~"lIrlier as 
indk~dng runl. urban dIfferences. In each CASt, respondents in .he urban :lf~ 
WefC mort· li kely to endorse the pra(1ice as a prcvmdvc me:<surc for hearr dis-
CI~. 
Beliefs About 'f"rt<ttmtl1t fQr Heart O;5tau . In all 1='<. a substandal maiori!)' 
,,( ,he respondems d,,>u.\:h, d'lt tre~tmem for heart disease wa.' a, least some-
what efl"Cliv~' rangin!, (mm 90 perce'" III Area JI to 68 pcrcent in Are. III. 
Area III had d,e sm:llks, I''''p<>nion Ihat thought that Irea,men ts were "very 
dtutivc.'· YounFer resp"ndenu (un,kr ~5 years of age) in A,c'JS II. III, and IV 
were more likely 10 .'ay illlt Irealffients were very dr,..:t ,ve. Abe made no dif-
ference in Are~s I and V. On ,he chi ~uarc c"ml'ari~"n. Arc:! III was signi fl -
candy <hfli:rent from ~'"ch of the mher areas, but nn other p~i rs of ~reaS wen: 
signific.l11dy differcm (Tabk 4_1 2) . 
Beliefs Ahout the Consequt nces of Heart Distau. Two "Juestions wen." asked 
ahout the eon<C<juenees of heart diS<."lIsc. One dealr with work; the other, mon: 
generally. witn bding a "normal life" (Table 4-13). 
For UlOTt-The mllSl pcssimiSlic responses 10 the question about work were: "In 
most eaS<.~ a person who has heart disease [can do SOffie work but musr give up 
active employment} or [is unabk to work a, all}." Respondents in Areas I and 
II sei«u .. d these answers less ofren (4 percent in each) than thos<: in the other 
areaS (20 to 3' pcrccnt). Respondents ;n Arcas [ and /I were more likely to say 
that a person ClIO go about his work as b<:fore. The pa!tern of differences 2mong 
area.< indica,ed that the rural, urban distinction wa$ opcrating at a significant 
level. 
For kading a normal lift-On rhe 'lueslion pertaining to leading a "normal 
life," respundcnts in Areas III. IV, and V were more pessimistic (more likely 
to Siy the <:hanecs were less than average or very sligh,) than respondents in 
60 
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TABLE. - 13: BEliEfS ABOUT CONSEQUENCES O F HEAlt T DISEA5E, BY AREA 
Pe,eent09" D,Utibu'iotl Chi Sq"",. Analy,i, 
k~ 
, 
" '" 
'V V ,,~ 
" '" 
'V V 
IN~98) (N- lOO) {N~ I OO) IN- leo) 1-
Cotloequence. I", work 
A pe n.on who hal 
...... 'di_, 
Con 90 obou. work 00 
" 
befo,e "' .. 11. 0 L' ••• L. • •• .. .. • • MoJo, 01_ down 7.,5 B2,O 76.0 " .• 60.' 
" 
.. .. .. • > 
• Con do ....... won. J.< ••• 19.0 23.' 27 ,3 
'" • 
• n 
• I, unable '0 work LO LO 3.' ,. , 
" • ~ 0 Don't k_ , .. 3.' 3.' 3.' '.' r r 
Come:f!! ..... for lead;!!!! 0 """""I liIe 0 Z 
ChotIee, 01 leod ing 
" 
g normol ii I. , • 
Very .Iight L. L' , .• 10, I • .. .. .. 
t ... than averoge "' .. 10,0 ~7, O .1. 0 .... 
" 
.. .. .. 
Abou, overa{/e n., " .. '-' . 5.,0 .1. ~ 
'" • • Don' t k_ L. 3.' L. ••• .. , 'V • 
On the "hi oquo<e "",,1)1i' 
()o not . ignificgnt gt the 5 percenl lue l 
' • • ign;li"",, ' g, .... 5 peru", leve l 
" • • ignilic:ant 0' the I pen:..,t level ~ 
" 
MISSOURI AGlICULTUML EX"EllM~ST STATlOS 
Areas I and II . O n 'his "Iuesrion, I S with ,he p~V;OlU OIlC. thert .... 1$ 1 nlr:ll-
urban ditrcrco« in ,he response pmcrns. 
Btlitft A/x;uI Prt>f"osis for Heart Diullu. There was high conS«l$"~ among 
respondents;n allllnS as $ho"" $ in Table " I~ rhl{ htlIt dj~ cOI.Ild be con· 
trolled, al though complere (KOvery ""ould nO! be cxp«red. This response nllg-
cd from 86 I""r<;en[ in Ala !II to 6) percent in "<ell V. Respondents in " mil 
[ and 11 wcrc SOmeWhl! morc likely Ihan [hose in ,he Dlher ~rC1S [0 iodinlc 
[ha l comp ICf(: ..,covery wu possible. In Ihe chi square analysis of ditfcrenca ~ 
[ween 1I"C1 S, [C'Spondenf5 in Are;! II ... ·cre signi!kandy less pessimistic [h.n ,hose 
in other arcas and responden!s in Arca V fended [0 be sisni hclndy more pes-
simistic. 
Stllt;HltHl'J /tboul Hear' Discast. xnrimcnlS arc slan::s of feeling. The semi-
menlS rha! arc considered here 1~ ~pon5e$ 10 twO '{tI~t;ons .bout worry.1bc 
fim 911$: H.ve you worried about gcning hearl diSC'aSC (a) a g.e:r.1 deal, (b) 
,{uilc a lot. (cl somo:, (d ) a sligh. amo",n(, (c) nOi a. all. A majority in e:r..ch 
lrc::t (rc:Khing 64 pcr«nt in Ara II ) said Ihn they had nOi worried :about hon 
diseasc at 211 .nd. s.rong majoril ' (71 to &4 p<:r«n. ) ",'Orricd no mo~ th:ll1 
~a slight .mount" . bo"'t m:art dise:asc. On lhe wholo:. from I~pons." to . his 
,{"'CSlion. i. did no< 'ppe>r Ih ll he:r.rt dise:a5e W'IS .n anxiely producing d isease:. 
This view is supported by Ihe study of Robbins who found that al though rttog-
nizing Ihll hear! di~.SI' was "vel' serious" ;1 lanked lowcsi .mong disc2$<:S as 
one Ih.t they personally worried aboul. There were no cleor differences in reo 
sponses on the basis of muntlnll d iffcren(es of the ~ ..... s. 
The $Ccond " worry·· question ploc:cs hUll di 5e.~ .g.inst other ~Iccted 
di$e:lscs. Rcspondents we'" asked 10 ... nk Clncer, hear! di$C:Isc, polio, and 11,1-
berculosi, from high '0 low in tCrms of the onc they wOffied moSI .bout gel' 
ting. 11>ere is 1'1<) doubr tre .. Cln«1 ...... s Ihe mOSI feared disosc in och ara. 1bc 
proponions ... nking Clncer firs. "'ngcd from 93 10 74 J'CTcen •. If nncer ~ 
nO! ... nkcd firs" i. was almost al .... ys ... nkcd second. There were kw significant 
differences among tho: alC"2$ QII the position of (':I.n(er as .he mos< f(':l.rcd di5Cl5<: 
bca.u$C of the high con sen,,,,, .hu il ... nkcd highcst. 
In Areas l and II heart disease .... s given firSt Or ~ond ... nk more ofl~ 
du n it was in the arher an:1S. It was :l.Crual!y ",n ked 1.51 by very s",bsnnli .1 pro-
ponions in Areas Ill, IV .nd V (T:ablc 4 ·]~). 
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CH APTER V 
HOW IS INFORMATION ABOUT H EART DISEASE 
COMMUNICATED 
" 
It has bccen shown [h~l the public has, considcnhle lffiOUnI of informa· 
tion ~boUl heart discl!1t. The '1oesrion co Ix: (nmin<:d here is how is such in· 
formation cummuniC2led~ II is gaK1"ll1y held rhu mass media ana intcrpcnonll 
nctworks of communicarion 1rc inrcrconnecred. lhc model used [0 explain [he 
diffusion of 19riCUJrurc r«hnology in the c:ommunity $uggesrs 1hl1 Imc, isofCl';" 
all inAutnl;11 person who is Knsi t ivt; ro "ouuidc" informnion. Thus develops 
the 2·step flow uf information frum outside sources through "inRutnl;']" to 
loal network. The physkian has:l. special place in lhe communication of infoI" 
marion in Ih:1I il is his business w be informed in mallcrs of heailh and his 
position as authority is vinualJy unchallenged.' 
Mus Mc:dia 
MI.L,h informnion aboul he~rt discasc is 1v1ibble via the mass media of 
radio, Ielevision, maguines and nC"wspapers. There probably arc differences in 
Ih<: mCSS2ga themselves thu originalc frum these media. Radio and Idevision 
arc unlikdy to issue more than "spot" statements; although. marc extcnded im-
pact may be made throu;l[h dramas as well as documentary accounts. MesSllge5 
on radio arc llmo~!I always confined to "public service" spots; on Ihe other hand. 
maguines and newspapers may provide marc lengthy discussions. The medical 
column in ncwspapeu and the " medicine reporr" page in news m:lguines arc 
Slandard farc. Heallh Siories are common in many women's :md fam ily maga-
zines. 
There are differences among areas in the availability of the four types of 
mass media. In Area I. with minor excepdol'l! (2 households reported no tele-
vision), there was complete availabiliry of these media. In Area V. ~ of tnc: 
households did nOl have subscriptions to daily newspapers or magaxines. Dli!y 
newspapers were: more common in the urban samples than in the rura l (Table 
~.\ ) . 
..... i , no< ,110 cue. b ..... "pI<. b ,110 <uun<y 1Jt<'" in <tit .............n- <Ii jn"""",;",, >1>0. ~h;Ift! 
........, 
" 
TABLE 5 - II PERCENTAGE Of RESPONDENTS POSSESSING 
EACH MASS COMMUNICATION MEDIUM, av AREA 
A,.o (N,,""'.,) 
, 
" '" " 
V 
(N- 98) (1'1-100) (Noo l OO) (N-100) (N-99) 
Rod,o .. .. 
" " " r.I."i.; ..... 
" " " " 
.. 
S.,b,c';P' ;on to _ z ;.,. .. 
" " " " Dany p:>per .. 
" " " " 
Utiliutioo of Ihe seven! types of mass media for informaliun about heart 
disease, of course, followed 10 some extent the ... ,, ;Iability of rhe media to the 
rcspondenu. However .• :ldio was [he medium mOSt gencr:ally lv . ilable and it 
"'IS least li kely to be reported :1.5 :I sour<:e of information about hCll(f disease in 
thrcc of the fi~ .r<::u. Tdcvision wat ci,ro mosl ofren in Ih.tt lreu (I I. IV, V) 
and magazinn in ,wo :an'U ( I , III ). News!"p<:fS were in ~ond pla« in rwo 
amls ( I , II ) and in lUI place in ''''O:l~ ( IV. V) , As nn be SC'C'Tl in Table '·1. 
the luge differences in u1 ;liU1ion of Ihe sevenl media by .r.::. ""Cfe for m;tg.l· 
zina and newspapers- not for ""lio and Icl~ilion . I n fOfm~tion ~bout he.n 
disea5e. it would ~ppeaf. wnuld h .. · .. ~ bc:<t .. r ch~nc .. of r~hing p"~ln5 in rhl' 
lower socio·economic levels through audio and visu~l mroi~ 'han rhrough print· 
ed medi . This is completely consistent with the roueation.1 levd of th<"$(" P"P" 
ul.,ions. 
TABlt$ · 2 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS REPOItTING T ..... T THE Y OBTAINED 
INfORMATION A.8OUT HEART DISEASE fROM EACH OF THE MASS MiDI.., BY AlI£A 
N,. 
, 
" '" " 
V 
(N-98) (Ne lO¢) (NeIOO) (1'1-100) (J'<I-99) 
~io "., 67.0 "'.0 59.0 ".S 
Televi.ion 75.5 n.o 69.0 61.0 67.7 
Mogoz i".. 87.8 ".0 7~.0 59.0 23.2 
New t.peper1 '0 76.0 SO 54.0 ~., 
Although there ...... ~ ~versall of [h .. ltKdil ... porte<! mOSr often 15 SO\llI:eS 
of inform.rion by are., Area l. comp"cd with lhe other .re.s. wu rdalively 
high on ~11 rhe mcdia and Area V w~s .datively low. 
The ~larive importance of rhe mass media may be: judged from respon~ 
to the question, '·Whe~ have you received most of yoo. information about hem 
RESBAk<H BUlI.!TlN 874 67 
d,soue?" Of fM rc$po1l$t;S pertaining to mass media $00=, l'I!'1ding was men-
tioned most often by &t in 1111r"5 except Area V. Television "''1$ s«ond and 
I"1dio ",·a.l seldom mentioned 1S the soorce of most informarion (Table ',3). 
TABLE 5- 3 
WHERE HAVE YOU RECEIVED MOST OF YOUR INFORMATION ABOUT HEART 
DISEASE? (THOSe RESPONSES PERTAINING TO THE MASS MEDIA) 
..., 
(N...,.b.,) 
" '" 
,v v 
Reodin; ,. 
" " " 
, 
r. l.vi,ion .. 
" " " " Radio J 2 
" 
J , 
A summaty Smre of utllintion of mass media for informat'on about ht:Irt 
disease (Table ,-4) W1'l establ,shed by giving a point fof""h medium reported 
u a JOurce of !luch information (Table '-I).' A po,nt was added to nch Kore 
to diminate the zero Cl.lcgmy. Mure than half or the n:spun<knrs in Ami [1nd 
nearly that many in Art::I II utili«'llall the m""lia: this diminishoo to about <>nO!' 
in four in Aros III and IV . nd I<> less than one in len in Ami v. There wen: 
statistically significant differences hctwwn l'ach pair of atC\lS with the excllltion 
"f Area~ I and II. The lower 5Cnrcs in the rural uea.! appnrcd I<> be due prin-
cipally to a 10wer urilization of mlguinl'~ and ncw.'papc". 
Inre rpo:r$Onal Sour«, 
Interpersonal SOII'Ces of ,nf",marion ,oout he:art .!isea5e refer to informal 
F.. ce- to-f:acc SOUIWS. Much of the informalion cxchangt'd in this manner pr0b-
ably entclS the community through thc mass m..-dia or urher contacts with the 
"outsid,," in 1 IW,,.st<;p Bow of information. How<;ver, ar least parr of rhe lay-
knowledge is h)Og-sr~nding aod from experiencc, For eu mplc, it is probably 
not diffICult In con vinet people of the relarionship of body weighr to hnllh b<:-
nose of the ob5C1"Vations th,r havc bttome part of the fQlk wisdom. The follow< 
ing Sl1tcmenrs on diet and hnlth wc:re sdC(led from a compilation of famous 
quotations. Folk-wisdom is rcfl«ted in such pro~rbs and sayings. 
"Ht that 14~ mtdiallf aNi ntgkro to ditl wasm Iht skill of his r/Jxlm," 
- ChinlSl P"","" 
Thty arr as siel: lhal Sll,/til wilh 100 ,"Iuh, as Ihty Ihal Slar'll( with lIolhit/g. 
-Shttl:tSp,a". M fflhan' 0/ Vtnict (U64-J6J6j 
"Thr i«m> .....,. , ... t.! ." oo.J;""";OI\1h" ..,. rnc>N of ,he Gu, ......... 1;'\1 ,«ko~ .... Co<lIi<ic<I" '" ~ 
"" ..... .,.1;'1 ... ,!Itd /rom .92 "' ..... ;,k .n oYCnll ~, '" .. Tho CIfd.,t III ; ...... I"""""~ ,he 1"'''''' 
"' ................. _!be _ r". 011 ,1>0 ...... n..;,.,.... _ ...... 0<0fftI .,,,',,,,,il,. 
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RESEARCH BUUEllS 874 
- Thomas Full" (1608·1681) 
/" Imm". mall~"", sillU tht illlprtJllt1llnlt of moUry, Nt /Wier lit mum as MtUtr 
~uirPJ. -Bmjami" FradJi" (l1Q6.. /790) 
Stop shm of JOur Itj>JNlilt; tat kM than)Ou a" ~U. -Ovid (43 B.C ·AD 18?) 
A /ittlt with 'Iuit!;J tIN Of/Iy ditto -GtII'Kt Htrbtrt (H93.1633! 
Another signifinnt source of information thaI drC\lla,,:s rhrough im~rp:r. 
son~1 (hannels is from people who hlW' he1lrt di5e:l:!e and thus direct (on= 
with physicians. Most people know someone who is reported to ha ve ho:an: dis-
e1lS<:. Through them it is probable that mu,h of rhe information dineminato:.l 
"is what the doctor said," 
R~spondc:nts wcre asked whether they had received information about ~;ut 
disnscc from (I) other members of {he family, (2) other relatives, (3) friends 
and neighbors. 1"h,c, proportions [«civing informarion from the sevc:r:al pccr50lUl 
sources all: (oond in Table ,., together with the proportion of Ihc sources th:il 
were repurted tn have he~rr disease. This amounted to a very subsranti~1 I""rt. 
Most inreresting of the differences among the 1.eas was the re latively lnw 
proportiun in Area II (South Sr. louis) reporting any interpersonal sources of 
inrormuiun. This doo nOl resule from kss immediate family exchange. bur 
from less information from friends, neighbors. and other rclarivc:s. This filS the 
view of urban sociery Ix:ing more impersonal. The OIhcr urban sample, Area I. 
did nl}{ show this chanc!C:.istic, rcflC'Cting the suburban sctting wirh mot<: com· 
munity type intcracri(>tl. We would have cxp«ted interpersonal e~ehangc o( in· 
formation about hnrt disease to be Stater in Arn V. It appears from the in· 
rormllion~1 level of respondenu in this ami that e,,<lunge of informuion =l1y 
"'liS low: however, questions about imerpccrsonal relnions may not h:ive eiicito:.l 
v~lid responses. 
On :!elf·scalements by respondents of the frequeney that they discussed heart 
di5e:lse ",ith friends and ~btives. the p:mems of responses :lIIloog me arc1$ ... ere 
quite similar: mOSt said "seloom H ((rom '0 to 62 percent by areas). about I in 
~ in each uea reported "quite often" and a similar proportion said "never." 
When queried directly about the content of conversations about heart dis-
ease, only a few in elch area said thl! they nlkcd only about the diselse itself 
in medinl terms. The largc5t proportions said that they {alked about a person 
who had the discue:. This would indude such things., conditions of {he per. 
ron, con~uellCCs for hi, family or employment, age of the person, etc. About 
ha lf of {he respondents in each area said that such things were {he bases for 
their conversations. A smaller proportion ranging from 11 percent in Area V to 
44 percent in Area III said they ralked about bOlh the disease itself and Ihe per· 
$On who had it. 
A summary score of interpersonal communi(2tion about heart d isease ... -as 
established by giving a poim for each of the three (2tcgories reported :u SOUred 
TABLE S -.s: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONOENTS RECEIVING INFORMATION ABOUT HEART OISEA5{ 
HOM PERSONAL SOURCES ANO THE PERCENTAGE OF THOSE SOURCES REPOITTEO 
TO HAVE HfAItT OISEASE, BY AREA 
-(hrc. nr) 
! II III 500". • b • b • b 
Family members 22 • .( 3'" 27.0 59.3 ".0 37.9 
Other .e loliVfl 26.05 57.7 1.(.0 >S.' 32.0 59.' 
Fti&neh ond neiijhbors ,.., 85.' 17.0 "' .. "'.0 65.0 
FfI)/OI 01 leost ...... of obcw. 56.1 .(1.0 63.0 
O . percenr of te"f>O"dent. ",porr ing eoch ca rego<y 01 0 !<)Urce of informarion 
b. percenl of eoch source thor wos reported ro hove heotl dilease 
IV 
• b • 
31.0 74. 2 11. I 
31.0 00.' •. I 
33.0 8.( • .( "-, 
"'.0 33.3 
" b 
nJ 
100.0 
63.' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
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• ~ 
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of information.' An additional poim was giv~n to each respondem (0 ~liminat~ 
th~ z~1o C1l1egory. The sror~s by Ue:I. are presented in Table ~-6. 
Tb~re appeared (0 be a ru,-,.l, urban difference on th~ basis of th~ compari-
son of Area II with III and IV. Area I did not sbow a signifio.fl! diff~r~1"ICe from 
Areas III and IV ~v~n Though a diff~rem socio"IXonomic l~vel was also a &'C1or 
in this comparison. II would appear that th~ suburban Area I had interpersonal 
communication channds more similar to th~ rural ar~as than to the other urban 
sampl~. 
The Physician 
Th~ privat~ physician is borh an ~xpert source and communicator of in· 
formation abolll h~alrh. H~ is the local p~r.;nn who has direct 1in~s 10 current 
informalion about helilth mallers and his position as authority in th~se marten 
is gem:rally accepted. Th~ physician. then. is a key in a network of communica· 
tion ahout h~al{h matt~rs that extends well b~yond th~ dyad of donor.patient 
relations; for as w~ have secn, much of the interpersonal communication that 
tllkes plac~ involves at least one peTson r~ported TO have heart disease. In such 
cases. it is likely That the authorirativ~ sratements of physicians entet into the 
exchange. Ev~n in cases wh~n informatinn is once or mor~ r~moved from the 
phySician, he is liktly to be dted as the authority. In this, of course, are the 
dangers of original misund~rsrandings and the possible inappropriat~n~ss of in. 
formation in on~ simatian for anath~r. For example, we detecred in sevenl of 
th~ respons~s w th~ question on diets an indication that a low salt diet W"OIS 
viewed as a genefll l preventive for hnrr disease. 
In each area, a substantial proporrion of the rcspondems said that they had 
received information ahout heart disease (rom a physician. The number was al-
most the same in each arl"3. (43 w 46 pcrcem), except Area V (;2 percent). 
Mor~ important in rerms of judging the authoritative position of the physi. 
~ian was that the physician was the predominant source mentione.:l when re-
~pond~fl!S were asked where th~y would seek more information about heart dis-
ease (A["(:a I, 79 perc~m; Area II, 82 »Creem; Area III. 87 percent; Atea IV, 9:l 
percent; Area V, 78 percent). 
Other sources memioned as places of additional inrormation were: heart 
association (Area 1. n percem; Area II , 7 perc~m; Area III,' percent; Atea IV, 
I percenr; Ar~a V, non~); reading; family; friends; lind relatives. The county 
nurse was mentione.:l by r~spondems in Area IV and especially in Area V. 
Community authorities on heart disease other than the physici"Olfl (or nurses 
in Areas IV and V) were seldom m~ntioned. In this sense, the information dif-
fusion about hean disease was qu ire different {han that for agrirulrut:d =hnolo-
gy in thaT for the Jarter there were a number of 1001 influentials. The difference 
seems to be thaT in tenns of authoritive information the physici"Olfl is regarded as 
the sole lIrbit~r. This is not to say thar all local information about heut disease 
eminates from the physiCian but that few challenge his knowledge on the mat-
ter. 
'Tne unidimen.ion.!i'l' of th ... iterns for each ,rot ..... telm:! by mctnJ of ,ho Gu,""n.n ",:oling r«hni<[u<. 
Th. o:oo:fficion" Of ",prodl><ibil;,y ""Soc! from .\IS to.9O wi"'.n ovcnU eo<ffid.." of '<J>'ociudbiH'l' of .92. 
Th. ><0«1. ,h<m .. lvu. did not "'F«'<n, Gu!tmln oco= 
CHAPTER VI 
ACTIONS T O PREVENT H EART DISEASE 
In Ihis 5«60n. lcrions uk"" by r~pondo:ms that might be- n:g ... kd as pn:-
v"",ive ' o han di$Cllsc 3re considered. Seve",,1 '1ue$(ions ... ~ o.sko:d ab"u. dlt"!. 
eXC"f(isc. physial check-ups:md smoking. 1r ... u reponed o.rlic-r Ih~I !lIdO: items 
were gentrally though. by the re~pondenl 10 bc- reined 10 pn:vcnting hon 
discase:. 
Dit ti,,/[. A ~ubslanri.1 numbc-r in each are. h~d tried tn die! 1t nnc dme '" .n· 
olher. The numbc-r th O! successfully remained nn ~ <.liel was cons iderably I"w~."r. 
The responden!s in Are:!. I were the mmt likely ro have tried tn diet; thnk;n 
Aro. V 10." likely. The s:lIne arcas .IS<.> ha<.l the highcst and lowesr pr"p"fTinns 
Krruoining on • dit"!. Relat ively few of the !"C$pon<kms indiatcU. rlul they di~"lco.l 
specifically to prevent hem dikllse. Thc largesr propnnion ... ·h" SJid they dod 
dier ro prevent han disase: w:u in An::> IV (19.0 percent).nd ,hi, was. I":.irly 
high proportion of those who had ever dietN (41.9 peKem). This prolubly "'. 
sulred from the large number in the ara who reported h. ving hcan dilSe"Ase. 
Rtf[lIla,. E Xff(";Jf . There was clearly. diffcrence bc-,w«n the tWO mct"'p"lit.n 
nmplcs (Areas I and II ) and (he tWO gene""] ru",, ] .rcas (Areas III .nd IV) in 
the proportions who had ever nken regubr exercises. Almost half of Ihe n.~ 
spondenrs in Arc-AS I and II had II some t;me taken regular exercise; this wu 
tro1.lCN in Area III 10 16 ~I and Ara. IV 10 27 ptrCl:nr. A. w:IS noral elIr· 
lier. respondems in the rural areas tended 10 believe th" they go< enough exer· 
cise in thcir normal activities. Somewh •• over one·quarter of .hoK in Areas I 
and II reponed laking C"lIercises 11 the lime of Ihe survey. The proponio'\lI di· 
mini,hed !O 11.6. 2nd n pcKem in A~~s Ill . IV. and V, t~sp«tive1y (Table 
6·1). Fe .... Indicated that thc exercise they eng1ged in .... 15 connected Wilh pre-
venting hcm discase. AJtho~gh .lmrUl onc·fourth of those who engaged in reg· 
ular exercise: in Ara III said they did so in connection .... ith heart disease .• he 
10t:lt number of individu.]s was small. 
Ph,siCtz/ ClHdt-ups. Higher percentaSCS of respondents in .he mClropoJil:u"l 
areas rhan in lhe rural areas said they had tegular ph)'$ic:&l check-ups; allhough. 
the proportions ""m: quite high in all areu. These s{a~mc:mS "'"C"K I":.irly ""1:11 
(onfirm~ by lhe proportions that reported aClually having. physical check.up 
durin& tlu: year. Of thO$e .... ho had check.ups, heart di~ ..... s said ro be a con· 
sideration in more cases in Ihe .ural areas Ihan in the metropolitan areas. Wim 
{he cxceplion of respondents in Area V. moSt teported the checle·ups were rou· 
tine and nOI beau$( of symptoms of illneu. 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 874 
TABLE 6 - h ACTIONS OF RESPONDENTS PERTAINING TO HEART DISEASE 
Area 
II III IV V 
Dieting 
Percent who hod ever dieted 
59 . 2 44.0 47.0 " .0 37. 4 
Pe rce nt who are pre ... ntly on a d iet 
34 . 7 21.0 16.0 19.0 16 . 2 
Percent 01 tho'e who hod e~er dieted who did", to prevenT hearT di..,o ... 
13.8 13 .6 17.0 41.9 35.1 
Regula r EMrci ... 
Percent who hod evOr taken regular exerci'e 
" .9 47.0 16.0 27.0 35.4 
Pe rcent who are pre..,n rly raking regular exerc!.., 
26 .5 28.0 11.0 '.0 15.2 
Percent of tho ... who hod ever roken regu lar e~ erci.." who did", to prevent 
hear! di,eo,e 
'.5 U 25 .0 3.7 11. 4 
Regular Physical haminalian 
Percent who have regular phy,icol check-up, 
68 . 4 SO .O "' .0 42. 0 42. 4 
PercenT who have had check-up during the year 
65 . 3 71. 0 53.0 57.0 57.6 
Percent of rho ... who h"d regular eheck- ups which we re cOI1nected with heorl 
di,eo,e 
22. 5 33 .3 23 .8 
" 
Action Scorts. The three items JUSt considered (d'et. exerci;c, and physical 
check.ups) were combined into an action score. They were teste<! for unidimen· 
sionality by mons of the Gunman scaling technique. The items did nO! form 
a scale within the usual criterion of a reproducibility coefficient of .90.' Then: 
were other difficulties in considering these items as comprising a scale. As can 
be seen in Table 6-1, in certain of (hc areas. Ihe proportions of tWO of the ac, 
tion items were quite close. For example. in Area IV the)' were 42 percent and 
43 percent on.physical check.ups and dieting, respectively; 2nd in Area V Ihe 
proporrions were 37 percem and 3~ percent on dieting and exercise. This mons 
'no ",,<..JI codlicicm of reproducibil;,y " ,. .!til Ind ,he <o<ilicic'fl! of !<p<OOu<ibil;,y fat ' h< ) <r<U rong<d 
from.')l) '" .Ill. 
" 
"-",, ... , 
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" ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" 
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" 
I 
Mo/41l 
thai Ih~c items come 1f about the ume place on ,. scak, and for thi, rcason 
bOlh did no! contribute {O differentiating among respondents. 
In addition to the$( loxhnical considCr:lt;ons, these ;tems lave something 
to be desired IS an indo: of 1ctiol'lS taken. The l({ivilk$. ""hik ~l1r rcgud-
cd as relevant 10 hean: disease by both respondent and expen opinion, could 
have been engaged in for other rea.sons. And. on direa questioning, n:blivcly 
fe"" indica ted Ihal Iht$e ,,-({iviejes " .. erc r:lkcn sp«ifkally to prevent he2rt dis-
cue. On Ihe olher hand, as has been poimed OUI, these activities arc pertinent 
10 hear! djst'l~ and mOl! of the respondel'lts were aware of this. So in spire of 
Ihe shortcomings. we have combined these three items inco In action KOIC. The 
scores nnged from one (none of the activi t ies) to four (allrhree of the activi· 
ries). The distrib ution by uea is in Table 6-2. 
T here "'ere differences in the aet;on scores by area ""hieh appeued to be 
rebttd ro n.u-a]·ur!»n residenee. Scores of respondents in urlnn area.s tended to 
be higher. As ..-u pointed out ""hen the individual items ""ere considered, ex· 
erc;se eontributed most 10 Ihis difference ""ilh physinl ched,·ups al$O impot· 
ram. It 'Was found that ""hen n:spondents ""Cre divided on age exaccly the same 
patlcrn of differences among the arc:u prevailed for the 1""0 agc groups is for 
the loral. 
On Smokin, 4nd Ht4Jtb. Another activity thl might be conneeted ""ith pre-
venting hean: disease is to stOp smoking. This item ~ nOt included ""ilh !he 
~ • ~ -• a u -z a " ~ • , • -~ g ~ -0' ~< J R
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previous ones discussed in (he accion SCOfe m,caus.: a substamial proportion of 
the respondents h:ld never smoked and {herefore could noc have ukcn the a"ion 
of slopping. 
The Surgeon Genera!"s reporc On Smd;nx a~d H.allh has become {he docu· 
ment of rebence for discussions of ,he health huuds of smokmg." The con· 
dusions of Ihis rcport could have been confiden rly prcdicred from the "cry COm. 
pelling resc:>rch on which it waS based. Of interest here is tha, a large propor· 
tion of the respondcnts in our sludy agreed wirh the report. Ficld work on (his 
survey WH completed JUSt priur to the Surgeon Genera!'s repml. Most of the: 
respondents in e:lch area said th :1! they thought smoking "'.s harmful to hc:>lth. 
Furthermore. ,be var iadon WaS nOt gre-.r by area. ranging from 79 percent in 
Area 1I to 87 f><'rccn! in Are:l IV. The id.,.. rha. ~moking is harmful to h.,..hh 
WaS subscribed to by f><'rsons from greo.tly dillere", backgrounds .nd represent· 
ing gread y dilleren, socio·economic condul<lns. It muSt reach very d~-epJ)' imo 
,he folk knowledge of 20,h Cenlury Americans. The reference to cigaret'es as 
"collin n. ,[s" is stark evidence. The idea tha' smoking will "min t" growth is 
common. and Ihe mnraf,ty is.sue of smoking is based on rhe idea th~1 it is hafT1l' 
fu l to the body. 
On rhe other h~nd. the idea tha, smoking is barmfulto hco.lth did nO! de-
ter 'he majority from smoking at $Orne time (al,hough i, was not known if they 
hcld this belief a( the rime they began smoking). In each a=. substantial pro-
ponions of those who had smoked had tried 10 StOp. and in turn a subsIOntial 
proporrion of these reported th.t they w~re successful (Table 6-3). Of those 
who tried to StOp smokin~. the largest proportion wa.1 suc<cs.lful in A= I (62 
f><'rccnl): rhe smallest in Ar .. a V (32 f><'rcenr). 
Alrhoush considerable numbers had attempted '0 Stop smoking, few said 
,hat it was in "any way {O avoi<l beart disc:I.SC." We do not know wha, morivcs 
they had. Some orber health consideration may have been involved, such as kat 
of lung cancer, and there might have been some non-he.lth motives SUCh:l5 
COSt or mOr:l1 issues. 
TABLE 6 - 3: ACTIONS OF RESPONDENTS P'ER TA INING TO SMOKING 
Area 
" '" " 
v 
Percent who hod e ... er smoked 
59.2 ro., "., 53 .0 w., 
Percent who hod .... e r smoked wh<> hod tried to qu it 
58 .6 55.7 68.8 n ., 
Percent who hod e ... er ,mok.d who had syce."fuU y ' topped ,moking 
22. 9 33.3 39 .6 15.0 
Percent 01 th.,.. who tried 10 .Iop ,,,,,,,ki ng that did so in arder 10 ovaid heort d iseo,," 
14.7 10. 3 1 2. 1 1 2.8 ,. , 
'U. S. Poblic H<>.lrb s. ... i«. S..u;.,.,..{ lin/I/" U. S. l'ubli< H .. hb s,.,.,,, P.bll<t"oo No. ll03. WO<i>-
"'B'''''' D. C. 
CH APTER VII 
W IT HI N AREA RELA Tl ONSH IPS O F HEART DISEASE 
VARIABLES AN D SELECTED OTHER VARIABLES 
79 
In ,he previQUS chapter. 1 number of nhean discase variables" were ron· 
sidered on !he basjs of rhe five ~re1S which reprc$(:ntro different social structure 
situations. In the following analysis, we will examine r<:lationships within the 
a{elS; in lhis way the effect of the areas will be cOlUrolied. Emphasis will be 
pl~ced upon the I'dationships of se\l.:'("tro socio-economic factors and beliefs about 
hClt! disease to specific information lnd general information abour hC2rt disease. 
More brief consideration will be given lO the relationShip "f sekcrcd socio-
economic facrors to mass wmmunication and interpersonal communication as 
sources of information about hC2rr disease and to a<tion to prevent hearr disease. 
In the tables. we have made judgmems about the direction of the relation· 
ship for the sever:al items. On the socio-economic status fanors, we have pre-
dicred a posirive dirccrion with each of the "heart variables." This is an exten-
sion of the general hyp<'lhe~is that the socio·economic level is related 10 "the 
heart vanables," Other dircctions of relationships were predicted on more im-
mediate grounds; for example. the obvious expeCted relationsh ip of age and 
heart diS(C1s(c led us to expect informallon to increase with age, It wcas cxpected 
thar womeo would have more informlti{) n than men because of their role a.s 
gOl1dian of the family's health. On somc of the faCtors. we had no basis fur a 
ckar expecr:ation, This was especially true for the "worry" items. Does "worry" 
lead ro greater information, utilization of communication sources and actions? 
Or, on the other hand, is lack of information a concomirl.m of "worry'" 
Tables were prepred for each relat ionship within the are:!!; and chi-square 
tem were compoted, Because of the luge number of relationShips analyzed 
(there were 5 tables for each relationShip representing ",,",h of the' areas), fre-
9uency tables have not been shown in thIS reporr, but summuy tab les o'f t~ 
chi-:!9uare analyses He presented. These tables indicate whether or not the re-
lationships were sratisrically significant, and whethet signifiCll;o{ relationships 
were in the expected direction. 
RelationShip BetWeen Specific Jnform:Hion 5<o[es and Selected Variables 
Sommary rdationships between specific informarion scores and selected fac-
tOtS are shown in Table 7·\. Sex and age d ifferences were not strongly related to 
the index of specific information within the several ar",,"s. Only in Area II was 
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se~ rdared ro the specific inform~tion score; in thiJ Cllst it was in the expected 
direction. Age was related ro the ~pe<:ific inform~tion score in Areas I and II . 
Ikeaust of the greater risk of COI1!!":Ining heart dise:lsc among older people, we 
had e~pected the direcrion of age ro information 10 be p05itive; although, we 
would not have blxn surpris.ed if it had blxn the oppwite bcousc of the inter· 
play of age. eduotion, and information. The actual relationship between the 
tWO variables was nor line:ar in tha t the middle age o tegory (4,·64 years) had 
the highest proponion with relatively high specific information scores io both 
of the arc:rs where a significant relationship was found. On checking direction 
in ueas with01.lt a signiliont rccbriunship. it was fourKl that the nme notl·Jinar 
direction held. On relkaion. these relationships are not surprising and prob:lbly 
should have been predict~-d. Midd le.a.!:~· is a nitiC'"JI time for conrr,l(ting II<.':Irt 
disa.sc. and at the same time, the education hewr in Ihis group is nor so im. 
ponant in limiting information 1S fnr those in the "Ider t:roup. The interrela-
tionship of age and cdU(:Itioo with specific inl'>rmarioo is considered bter. 
The social sr-~t\lS varimks of educrtion. incume. and occupation iOldividually 
appe:. r to be rcbted to the index of specific informatiun. E.iuotiun ;5 most uni· 
formly related, having signifinm rebcinnships in lUur of the five art:l5 and 
barely missing in the remaining a«.':I. 111<: dire«i.m was as expectal in each artll 
wilh the higher eduoled respondems h~vinR mure sp.:ci& information about 
hearr disease:. II should be ment ioned again that the uC":u them~dves reprcsc:nl 
diflCrenl pbce~ on the ed\lc~(i<lnal ~pe'!rum so that the Ielationship b(:twlUl 
education ~nd specific informatinn c~n be judged to be se:n~i t ive "vcr a wide 
nnge of wuotional levels. 
Both income: and Iypc "f tJoccupation were si,l:nific:rntly relall-d 10 specific 
inrormarion in three of the five areas. T he direction uf the: re1aliunshir~ was 
posirive. In Area V, un 'Kcupati"n, the di vi~i(ln was betwe~n f.rm :lIld non· 
f3rm occupations, and it was the nonfarm 'K(Upation~1 cate,l:ury thaI had the 
higher levd of sptci(rc information. 
Taken rogethcr, the St3tUS \/2fiabk-s appc.'1fl"ti to be ljuire cnnsistenlly re:-
laced. 10 specific informacion SCOIe'S. This is an e:xlension inm che areas of d>e 
findings of differences in spceific information S(ores among nos of different 
socio..:connmic levels. 
Signifionr re la tionship.' were also observed betwccn Ihe mass communio· 
lion scores and indexes of spc:cifie information in four of the five amu (A~ II 
exccpled). The mass communiation SCOl"($ rcpn:scnted. fhe !":loge of mass media 
.soum:s by respondenu in obtlllining information about hart disease. In addition 
to separ;lting Out those who repotted receiving no information from the tn2SS 
med.ia. rhe mass eommuniotion scores tended to distinguish those who reccivt"::! 
inrormation (rom primed SO\lrces (newspapers and magazines) rrom those woo 
received information only from 2udiOovisuai sources (I":ldio and Idevision). The 
greater utiliution of primed material an probably be related. to eduotion and 
irs accessibili ty. Also, information about hean disease ront1ined. in newspapers 
MISSOURI AGRICULl"lIRAL EXPERI MENT STATI ON 
lnd mlp-zincs as complred with ["~dio and television tends to be: giV(:n in great-
er deniL T his would ~ needed in order to acquire knowledge about the type 
of items that rru. ke up the specific inform:ltion indeK. 
The relationship of interpersonal communication Kores ro specilic infur-
mation scores was significant only in Areas II! and IV. It had been observed 
prevlously thaI interpersonal communication Kores were someWhlt higher in 
these rul1l1 areas, and at the Hme time, mass communicarion scores were some· 
what lower. In more personal rural simations, interpersonal exchange may be: 
more effe<tive lS SQurces of informarion than in the more impersonll urban situ-
1tion. 
Specilic mformation was significantly related to general inform.tion scores 
in three of the five lreas. In Area II rhe rdationship was nO! linear in that those 
with middle I1Inge genel1ll informltion were most likdy to have high spe<ilic in· 
formltion. The fai lur( of the relationShip belween the twO types of infnrmation 
to be higher probably resolts from the generally high sc6res on the genel1l1 in· 
formation index which allow:<; fur little variation. 
Experience scores and specilic informalion scores wete also significandy re-
lated in three of the five :lrelS. The direction w:I.I as expected. It might be: poiO!. 
ed out that experience seems most important 1S 1 (:lctor in specific inform"ion 
where rhe level of information is neither very high nor "ery low. 
Specific informat ion scores were Significantly related 10 action scores in 
Areas I and IV. II will be remem~red Ihll the . crion score WaS based on 
whether an individual had diered, I1Ilcen regular exercises, Of had physical check· 
ups. T he dire<;tion of the relationship was positive in Area IV, but non-linear 
in Area I. In the la<ler area. a larger proportion of persons who had ralcen twO 
preventive aCts had higher specific information scores than persons who had 
taken . 11 th ree preventive aCts. On the other hand, those who had (:I ken one Of 
no preventive actS h.d lo""er informarion Kores thln those who had taken two 
or three preventive :lets. On the basis of this tvidence. we would be: unwilling 
ro say thlt action and specific information wer( not related (nor that they were). 
The reason is that we do not hlve great confidence in the measure of action 
employed. Olher factors prusibly related to aCtions will be considered IatCt. 
There were significant relationShips between the information that heart dis-
ease was the leading cause of death and the specific information scores in only 
tWO areas (Areas JV and V). Since these are both informu ion items, we might 
have expected a more general relationship. On examining Areas I l nd III fOf 
which (here was almost no relationship (ArC:!. II approached a signilicant re-
lationShip), it was found that they were Ihe areas which had the highest pro-
portions knowing that h"'rt disease was ehe leading cause of d"'th (n percent 
and 68 percent !Cspecrively). T he lack of relationship W1l5 probably due in parr 
to lack of variation in these :ue:l.l on this ieem. 
It was expected chat those who rated cancer as the leading cause of death 
would have Jess specific information about h~ disease. There was a Significant 
!Cbtionship in only one area which was in the expected direction. 
RESEARCH BUlLETIN 874 
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In rwo ~re;l$, those who re!Xlffed th~r rhey worried at le:lsr to some extent 
about getring heart disc~sc tended to be better informed on the specific informa-
rion items, We had nur predicted a direction on this item, T here were no sig. 
nificant dilferences when the queSlion as 10 worry aboul own health was con· 
sidered. 
It W1lS expected Ihat lhose: who look a more fatalistic vicw of the likelihood 
o f comracling heart disease: would have less sj>(cific information about it. Sub-
scriplion 10 the following statements was taken as evidence of a f.ltalisti c view: 
"If you're ,l{oing to get it there is nothing you can do aboul il" and "There ~re 
some things you (":In do to prevent heart discase:, but il =lIy isn'l worthwhile 
10 II"}':' A relarion$hip betwn:n 2. more fatalistic view and specific information 
occurred only in Area III: ;1 might be nuted it appffi;l.ehcd Ihe significance level 
in Area V. T hc:sc: were Ihe only U<-:lS where as many IS 1~ p.;teent of the re:-
spondems subsc:ribed {(> these: view.t. 
Ir appeared frvm thi~ an~ly ~i~ thaI (he leve! of specific information W:l.! 
quite sensitive t<> the Slatus variables and als" Itl the utililation of mass com· 
munication SI")!,IKa for inf<lrmation ~bllur ht"'~n discasc. Uri liulion of inrerper-· 
Sllflal sources of inform arion W1lS more dosely related to ~peci fic information in 
the rural uas. The expcrien«: sc:ure was significantly rebred in thrt:e of the live: 
1Ie15. 
We wanted rn funher lnaly~.e the relationship or education, eXj>(riencc, and 
age to the sp«ific informllinn scure. In Ih ... previnus analysi~, cducatiun and 
experience were found f() be rdul"<i in ~ majorily nf the UC::IS. While age W1lS 
signili(":lnlly rc:laced f() specific information in cwo uf rhe 2tc:2$, il .... :IS (orrc:latcd 
.... ilh edu(":lcion in the folJuwin~ manner: IIrea I , r = ·.20; Ar(a II , r :: -A8; 
AI(":! II I. r = ·.}8: llrea IV, r = -.H; Area V, r = ·.35. The finlll point of this 
analysis is to mnsider the reb!ionship of each ()f the$(" f.lcrnl"S to specific infor· 
mation when the olhtr tWO ~rc held con~unt. 
First the :tern order correlation, of rhe rhrcc variabk~ with specific inform~_ 
rion 2re presented in T~b!e 7,2. 
TABLE 7 - 2: CORRELATION CmFFICIEN1S OF SPECI FIC INFORMATION WITH 
EDUCATION, AGE, AND EXPERIENCE BY AREA 
Variable 
Specific ;nfor ..... l;on 
"ore. and edl>cction 
Specific Informelion 
ICOre. and Oil 
Specific informalion 
Icor,,, and upe,ienc, 
.co .... 
CHr.elion 
, 
• 
, 
II 
.31 .32 
- ,07 - . 16 
.23 ,37 
Areo All 
III IV v 
.18 ... 
-.13 - . 20 
-. 1 7 
.36 .17 .00 
." 
86 MISSOURI AGRlCULTURAL EXPER1Mfl'-T STAT!ON 
Th~ relationshIp for eduGrion is StrOngeSt. but in Afels I, II, and III, the 
rd~tionship between experience and inform. tion is signifiam. The corrclatioo 
coefficients bet ........ n age .nd specific mformation are low in all .re1S. 
A panial correladon analys;s ;n<!iGn:d , h., subsmlti.Jly the same relation· 
ships held betwttn the specific informadon score and each independent variable 
when ,he other 1"'0 were held conStant. The relationship of education and spe-
dfic information remaine<i high. Another observ2lion made from these correb· 
rion ,.bles was that when all areaS were combined (bs! column). the rel.rion. 
ship be,,,,..:en education and specific information was consider>hl)' higher than it 
was in any single area exc.:p' Area IV, T his reAecn rhe dlfferen' positions of 
.he area, on rhe eduGirion spectrum and indica,es rhor tbis faeror is working 
botb between rbe lIreas ~nd within ,hem. 10 the finll l row in Table 7-3 are mul-
tiple correlll,ion codficienrs whicb indicate the rcla';onsbips of ,he ,hre<: inde-
pendent vn i.bles (~ucation .• ge. experience) ,ahn together with specific in· 
formlltion. 
TA8lE] - J. PARTIAL AND MUlTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF SI'EC lflC 
INFORMAIION WITH EOUCATION, AGE AND EXPERIENCE 8Y AREA 
A,'9 ." 
Vo,;obl •• 
" 
" , 
'" " 
.~ . 
, - 12. 3~· 
." . " . ~ ... .~ ." 
,- 13.2~ _.10 
." .0> ." ." . 0-
, - 1~.23 .~ 
." ." " ." ." R- 1.23." 
." ." ." .U .~ .. 67 
• Th;, 1"''';01 OO<fOlo, ion ,000", Th. ,.I.,'onoh'p of odYo.'ion """ "",dli, ink> ... 
motion ... t.on tho .fI." of 0,," on. oxpo,ionoo 0 ..... 1. oONtonl_ 
Spooifio iolomo';"" - 1, Eduoo""" - 2, AQo _ 3, E~po';.no. _ 4 • 
•• Thi, ,"u!tipl. o.,...loti"" .. <><I" T'" .. Io';""ohip 01 "",<ifi< iofo","",lon..,d , ... 
"""obi., odo.ooo'iO<', ogo, ond .. po".no. "".n togotll .. . 
The Relationsbip of General Informarion Scores and Selected Vui.bles 
The s.me type of chi-square lInlilysis WliS carried OUt for general inform._ 
,ion SCores using ,be same variables used in tbe analysis of specific ioforma,ion. 
Tbe summary of tbe analysis is found in Table 7-4. 
Tbe main conclusion from 'hese dara is ,bar, in general, w;,h;n ,he areas, 
,he sel«,ed vui.bles were no, significantly ,elated to the general informilion 
scores. The one vuiable in whicb the relarionship was significan, ;n three of 
fi"" arC'lS w~ "worry . bou, own he. lth." Tbe direction in twO of the three:llCllS 
was nonlinC'lr in ,ha, ,hose who worried .. rely abou, health '~nded to ha,"C 
high~r general information scores th.n those who reported no, worrying~' all 
or ,hose who worri~ more. In eoch of the three areas, however, the low general 
inform arion scores were mOSt he.vily concentrated among thos~ who reported 
not worrying ~t all. 
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In explaining [he lad, o f rduionship be{ .... ~n gcner:al informuion KOra 
and other variables, ""': ob$CfVC fim of all [h1l on [he wool.: the responses on 
gener:ll informalion were nor di/fcrenci1lcd by area. T his sttms [0 be carried 
o ver (0 [he wi[hin·ares reladonshi ps. The second observation is Ihu responses 
10 (he items in {he general information score had 1 I'Olthcr high level of can· 
scnsus to the point of being "common sense" items. Such information may noc 
depend so much on sntus (actors and mass communication sources or even ex· 
periences wilh heart diseuc, which ""cre (acro's 10 which spcdfic information 
wu found to be $msit;v.:, The nonrebrionships arc imporr::,"1 find ings then. in 
thll the)" support the idtll [hal {h~ items really are "common knowlcdgc~ 
among the population. 
The more eblxm.lc correlation analysis uKd in the rdationships of sp«i!ic: 
informuion and selectcd vari.bles w~ s not "'''icd out for gcne ... 1 informi tion, 
because it w:os nOt likely Ih1l it would produce .ddilion. 1 information. 
[n the following :se<lions .• n .bbrevi.tcd sckction of variables is prescn(oo 
in relationship 10 mass communic1tion as 1 SOurce of information .bout hart 
disease, iOlerpersonai communiarion 15 a source of information abo .... heut dis-
CUI:. and aenon ... ith heart disease :os a referent . Emphasis is placed OIl the iIIX~ 
economic v:uiables. A more detailed analysis is presented of rhe reladonship be-
tWeen actiOll and cenain SfalementS of belief about he-an disease. 
The Rebtionship Between Mass CommuniC":l.tion Scores and S<:lected 
Variables 
Summary rdalionshi ps between mass communic.tion s(orcs and selectro 
variables are shown in Table 7-5. W e can say, in general, that the relationships 
wcre nOt 'ignifiont. For the statuS variabks (educ:\don, income, and O(cupa· 
rion), there were significant relationships in A,as IV and V. It "'.1$ obse....e:l 
before that the mISs communicuion $COJ"<:$ and level of specific information 
were signi ficantly rel.ted in four o f the five lteas. Our between are-a analysis 
suggCStS that utilization of mass media was rebled to rural, urban di fferences. a 
factor which was noc tested wilhin arC":l.S. 
The Relationship Ikeween Interpusonal Communication Scores and 
Selected Variables 
Summary chi·square reluionships between inlerperson.1 communication 
scores and scl«ted variables are shown in Table 7-6. This faclOr was nO( related 
10 Ihe !latus variables. The only one of the selected variables 10 which iOler-
~nal communicaliOll seemed 10 be generally related within the artas wu ex· 
perience with heart disea5c. Thcsc t""O irems may noc be independent mtaSUrtS 
for we noted bo:fure in ChapltT V that a majority of the persons from whom the 
res pondents gel information abou t heart disease also Were reporled rO h~ve htart 
disase. And as will bo: ~membered, the experience score consists of nOt only 
the cxperiCTlCe of [he respondenl hims..-If, but llso Ihat of family, relati ves, 
friends, and O$socUtes. 
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T he Relationship of ACtion & ores ~nd Selecred Variables 
Within tl>( afeliS. st~tis tiCllI rciationships .... ere notably nonsignifielnt be-
Iween lhe aCiion scores and scie(lro yariables (Table 7-7). 
Further lnalysis was elrried out to determine if any rt"btionship e:<ined be-
t .... een a(lion scores and beliefs aDout hean disease. In Ihis ..... e follo .... ed lhe 
leads of work done by Hochl».um and Rosenstoek, Heinzelmann, and OIhers as 
reponed in Ihe review of the lileflnure. 
The following items in combination wert" found 10 be related 10 palticipa· 
tion in a tuberculosis mass scleening progr:am:' 
J. A (((PIS lIN ponibilill lhal IN (lIn (ontr(l(l I "bttTu/().I;S. 
1. ArrtplJ tIN /(1(1 Ih"t ht might not bt "1I'Ilft 0/ hllvin8 (lJnt'(I(/td fIIbtrtulmis. 
J. Btlitl.'" Ihat IN u'fJllld btnfjil from tarl) diagnO.lis. 
A similar 1(t of cognitions operate<! in Ihe accepl1nce of Asian inAUalz:l 
yaccine.' and fnr tl>( U!ili~tion of pruphybCli< measures among colkge 5tudml$ 
with a history of rheumatic fever.~ 
These cognitions were similar to the thltt used in the pn:5enl Sludy: 
1. &li"wI i" lIN p.nibilit) 0/ (onmm;", ht"rl diulm .. >it"""1 h~wi.1: il. 
1. &li .... rI ill lIN ptJWbiffl) 0/ pm"nli"l: htll" diulm. 
J. &/it!w/ ill Iht t/l«"liI,,"ns IIf Imtlmtnts for hurt diullu. 
It was hypochesizN Ihal the ~Cli"n sctJrC'5 would be directly relllW to the 
mgniti"ns above to which 1 perllnn subscribed. Table 7-8 sh..:.ws the rdation· 
ships for each area. 
There was a significant relationship between the three cognilions and ac· 
tion 1(ores in tW() areas (Areas l and IV ). In "re~ II the proportions subscrib-
ing 10 the three cogni,ive ir~ms wcre aimMI identical for those given high and 
low aClion scores. In Areas III and V. while the relationships were nO! signifi.. 
elm the dil'l!(tion was as predim:d. 
The conclusion "NUthat the belicf cognitiuns were nOI direaly and consis-
tently related to ,he acti"o scores. It w:ll! nor es tablished if and how they might 
contribute ro anion indil'l!(tly Ihrough intcnerion with Olher variables. In any 
cue, i, appeared thn cognitive items of this kind were much better pmlicrOR of 
such behavior IS parlicipating in dnC"(tion or immunization progr:arm , han for 
verl».lizo:l actions th1l might be regarded u preventive for he:al diseue. Why is 
Ihis so? The moS! obvious reason is th1t behavior in the de (C"((ion and immuni· 
ution programs was specific to the program; that is. there w:u something to do 
and it could be determined whether the person did it o r nor . On the other ru.nd. 
as we observed earlier, the aCiion scores de1lt with behavior that might or 
might not h1ve bc-en engagt:d in specifinlly to prevent he:al disca.se. And, as a 
marler of facl, wirh the exceplion of phySical check·ups, mere is not complete 
'c..dfrqr M. H,,, .......... PoMir p"mn,--;' IW--.J s.--.r ,",",_ U. So Pyb!., Halrh SorYIK ........ 
<0<, ... No. "1. p. .. 
·1 ...... M. P._k. ~Pyblo< ~ of WI ....... Yocri .... -.~ 71. A ..... _ RnOro.. of~"" 
_ . t'dIr\wr l\I6t. P. In. 
' Fred H",n""I""", ... ~_ ln~U<nonJ Pt-aph,I", .. ___ W'irh P.ap«< ro P.1I<u ... ,o< Fe ... , All tl>.. 
pion"", SNdJ'~ 71.jMmW of Hoof,. .. H __ ~. Sutlltl><f 11llSl. pp. 7j -n. 
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expert 19reement on the efficacy of preventive measures or what rhey should 
be_ If these beliefs lbout heart diseue had been related to the preventive :letS 
that composed the action score, we could hlve concluded that even {hough the 
lction index was gross. these combinations of cognitinns affeoed the lcr ions of 
respondents regarding he:lrt disease_ SinCe this relationship did not exist. ""e can· 
nOt say the reverse; that is, th~ t the cognitions dn nO! :lffeC! the .crions t::Ikro. 
We must suspect the acrion index first and conclude that we have nor ~n 
able to tap adequately the acrions of respondenrs. 
TABLE 7 - 8: THE RElATIONSHIP OF ACTION SCORES 
AND SELECTED BELIEFS ABOUT HEART DISEASE 
Number of Ile m,' 
.ub.cribed '0 
N~. 
0" 
'w. 
Three 
N~. 
0 •• 
'ow Three 
None 
0" 
'ow Three 
N~. 
0 .. 
'ow Three 
• The iTe ms u .. d We re: 
Ac Ii"" Score. 
law High 
Percenl Percenl 
Areo I (N"37) (N-61) 
10.8 
32 . 4 24 .6 
32. 4 34. 4 
24.4 41.0 , 
X '"6.9, d. 1."2, ,igni/;conl o' the 5 percen' level 
Area II (N"'42) (N-S8) 
••• 
,., 
11. 9 17. 2 
59.5 58.6 
23 .8 19.0 
X2.0.7, d.f._2,,...,' ,ignifkont o' 5 percent level 
Area III (N-6S) (N"'32) 
17.6 1 2.5 
"., ". , 30.' OJ.' ,., 15.6 , 
X - 5.1, d . I. - 3, ,..., •• ignilicanl a' 5 percent level 
Area IV (N'"66) (N~34) 
,., 
33 . 3 26 .5 
42.4 
".' 16.7 44. \ 
'. X -8.8, d . I.'"2, .ignilican. cl Ihe 5 percent leve l 
Areo V (N=67) (N=32) 
13. 4 ,., 
" .. 31.2 41.8 '" ., 16 . 4 21.9 
X2_2.9, d.I. - 3, "",lsi8nmeanl cIS pereen! level 
1. aeneved in Ihe po.,ib;]ily of con'fOcting hea,t di.eo .. wilh"", knowing il . 
1. B.lieved in the pos.ibilily cl prevenling hea rl di<ecse. 
3. Bel ie ved in the e ffecli ... _ .. 01 Irealmenl> . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Many professional people lire detply involved in producing and di~inat­
ing informacion about heart disease. This includes Kicmisls, physicians. health 
educacors. nurses, and others. Much of the communiac;on is within the profes-
sional circk itSelf, bur effOlIS an: made 10 inform Ih( public and the public re-
ceivcs information on this ropic wtKcrhcr such elf"rts :m: nude or noo:. or (ourse. 
all information about hnll dise:l5C does 11<>1 (minnc from sdemifi(-profnsion:al 
SOUfCC'S and rhl which does is not tlllllSminoo Aa .... Jnsly. Also recipients of in-
formation afC not "blank pages" upon which messages a .. : tr.\nsfcrrcd ioml; but 
'"'-rhe( they lIlC complex screens which rejeer pates o f mesngcs outright and 
modify {he remainder thrnugh fillers of culture, socio-economic siruuions, and 
personal ( xperi<:ntts. 
Th is study hu uICfTlpted to show the infurmuinn. ~liefs and sentimems 
about hc::lrt disosc held by pwple in selc«w ~ro:u of the sute. It was immdcd 
to be ~ kind of fccdbxk to ptOfi:ssioMI hc>hh workers to Ihe question. "Wh~t 
re~lIy is out ther(."?" We hUlen 10 52.y that Ihis is nor an evaluation of the ef-
feCls of h('2.1rh wuo.rion eilher in rhe br<»d sense or ~ny orher sense. It would 
be naive ro suppose that conscious edu('2.tional efforrs could ~ (rcdit~'(! with 
the vasr amoum of information and beliefs th?t is abro:ld in the land about han 
disease: nor should such effortS be held responSible for Ihe twiSlS lnd turns thai 
such information tah., in the belief systems of people. T(. accounl for thcsc. we 
must snrt decp in the folk-culture and work nur WlIy to new founta inheads uf 
popular informuion in advertisements. popular lilentur(.". 2J1d other m:w nv:dil. 
But neither should one conclude: tha r the public i$ ",o.:l1..lly misinformed Of un· 
informed aboul h('2.rr di.sn.se. T he public hs a great d~-al of information rhal 
i~ approximately correct. and the folk arc wisc in ways thaI may confound the 
expert. There is snme information of high consensus among the public which 
we often refer to as "common sense." W hile "common sensc" information docs 
not always prove 10 be righ l neirher does il always prove to be wrong. 
In Ihe pfC(Cding analysis. we have kept our attenion very dOle to the dalll 
by reporting rcspon$Cs to a $Cries of questions ~bout h('2.rt di5C:Ise. We hIVe 
tried to place these rcspoO$CS in a frame o f reference which idouiJied UC1$ ac-
cording to their socio--economic chara(teris\io, and examinw Ihe "h('2.rt vari· 
ablcs·' on the buis of these sevenl areas. Differenccs in the areas were desc:ribcd 
along twO Structural dimensions. socio·economic level (on rhe basis of educa· 
d (ln, income and occu?'-tion) and platt of residentt (ru ral, urban). The hypo-
thesis was thar information, beliefs, seOlimcntJ, and ac tions With heart discuc 
as the referent would be relared [ 0 the social structure of Ihe al'CllS. 
Analyses wirhin the ueas were also undcnaken. These were concentrated 
on the relationship of socio-cconomic SratuS factors [0 information about hart 
diSC3$C. 
H)O MISSOURI ACIJCULTUkAL ExPElIMEI('T STATlON 
We do nor intend [0 repeat the d~ [a here; what we would like to do!s to 
review some of the implications. In the writers' opinion, the major finding of 
the s[udy is lhar aTas iden ti/iM as being different in soci(H'(onomic SlruCtul'l: 
had diffcrenl fCspon$C panems co many of tho: "he:.n variables." We were able 
[0 identify rcbdonships of the hean variable 10 bolh 5QCiD-«:onomic levd :md 
residential characlcristics of the areas. The are:! identified as having (he highest 
socio.e(onomic level had a different pattern of rcspoflSC'S [han the orhcr areas on a 
number of heur variables. T he same (an be said of the area identified as having 
rhe lowesl soc;o-cconomic level. Equally important, rhe "middle lhr~" sociD-
economic level areu had response panerns Ihal on many itcms were quire simi-
br in Spilt of Ihe fxt thai the aleu ... ·ere in d ifferent pans of the stue and ~ 
resented both rural ~nd urban loca tions. Further, the "middle thrtt·· areas did 
nOt have eXl(dy the same socio·economk level. The identific:ltion of socio-
economic areu is nOt a matter of hair. splitting, Rather broad divisions of aras 
would prove useful. Probably the reason that r:l.ther gross divisions are needal 
to represent differences clearly is that there is a sUMtantial amount of common 
information and bcli(fs about hean diSotaSt that extends to all I,"S. 
The kiods of differences in responses on the basis of structural differences 
of the:ll'tlS were .bu made dnr by the research. The items that we haY(' called 
tt(;hnica l information were especially sensitive to Ihe differences in socio-
economic level of the an"as. On irem after item of this kind, the Ue3 nf highest 
socio-economic level (An:a I) and Ihe area of lowest socio-economic level (Area 
V) showed signition! direction·predictable differences from each of thc other 
areas and the "middle three" socio-economic levels showed no signitieant differ-
ences among themselves. 
H aving commented on differences amung 'Ieas un lesponses to items of 
lechnial information, wha t can be said about the level iudf-was il high ur 
low? It depended partly on the item under consideration. For example, mort 
people could idenlify the term, electrocardiogram, than hypertension in each 
area. The level of technical information in Ara V a n only be described u low. 
In Area I there was an understanding of theSt terms that was substantial. In 
thl: uthe. aras, the le,'eI wn usually somewhere betwecn. 
Responsa to general information items were not differentiued so dearly by 
the structural characteristics of the ueas. That such information as weight and 
age were associued with hearr disease W15 well·known and at le1.Sf superficially 
did not differ grady from area to area. We propose that there is a rather wide-
sprad underlying set of beliefs .bout hnn: disease thu have reach':':! the level 
of "common sense." These include such pte"emive mcuuccs u belief in diet and 
regular exercise, Rcsponses to these items nor only show.:.:! similarity over the 
diverse areas of this study but also were similar to rcspomes obtained in the 
Louisiana srudy which differed in time and place. Also to this point it should 
be not':':! that the responses to the technical items v:ari':':! substantially betwto1 
the Louisiana sl\ldy and the present srudy. This indicatt$ that these items wen: 
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more ~nsitive to time and place. We have sugg("Sted el~whete that some of 
the~ beliefs have d«p roots in the folk·wisdom of 20tb Century Amerinns. 
That the g(:ncr;l1 infurmatiun items were generally known (and thus named) 
does nO! detract from their imporlance as bases for heal th practices; on che 
ocher hand. it docs not seem to motivate people to ulion. The problem &<:ing 
the health educator is tlOf so much one of making people ini tially aware of cer· 
fain of these ... reas of general information as it is one of informing 00 dc:C1Iil$ of 
the pncrices and srimulating aerion. 
~nenlly speaking. heart di~ase did noe appnr 10 be an anxiety produc-
ing disea~. While it was known by a majnrity nf the respondents that hc;lrt 
disC;lse was the leading nuse of death. there is no dnubt that it was noc ~s 
tbreatening as cancer; and as a mailer of faer. rebcively few reporced being wor-
ried 10 any greal extent about getting heart di~asc. Many people bdieved it 
was within their province 10 prevent hl"1rt dise:r.se: although in Area V a sub-
seantial proportion took the fatalistic viewpoint thai. "if you are going to get if 
chere is really nothing you ean do about ic." Diet, exerci~. change of work 
habits and physieal examination wellO gcnenlly endorsed as preventive measures. 
It appeared, however. the information along the~ lines was quite shallow and 
unqualified. This is illu£tratcd by responses rhat a low salt diet W1S a gencr.ll 
means of preventing heart disl-:l.sc. Belief in these prev(:nrive measures .<;c('moo 
to be related to the $truClunl dimension of rural. urban cbaracter of th(: a=s, 
with (ewer respondentS in runl af(Cas endorsing these beliefs. 
The treatment. prognllsis. and conSC<juence of heart dise:lse Wef(C nut look-
ed upon with complete gloom either. Treatment was thought to be at leasl 
somewhat eli'c.::tive; and while few thought that complcr:e nxovery would muir 
after one comnCted hC1n disea~. moSI thuught tlllt cffc.::rive control was likely. 
Thlt one could go about his nurm~1 wurk (although he must slow duwn) W2S 
subscribed to by a majority in e~ch ~re~, buc thuse in che meeropolitan areas 
were somewhat mof(C optimistic on this poim ch:lIl wert: those in fhe runl areas 
probably reRc.::cing the nature of tbe work. On treatmem. prognosis. and con-
SC<juo::nc("S of heart disease:. ic appeared the publiC held a hirly optimistic view. 
These findings may be in some ways reassuring to the health edueator. 
There appears 10 be little "»lInic" about the disea~ and most people have qui~ 
a "sensible" outlook concerning (he effectiveness of treatment and the prognosis 
and con~quences of the disea~. On these matters, che majority of the people 
reacted about the way one would Want Ihem co. 
Are che low anxiety about heat! disease and the optimiscic outlook on 
treatment. prognosis. and con~quences the reasons for the general lack of pl'l..~ 
ven(ive actions 12ken for hC1rt disease? This may be a partid explanation. Pan 
of the explanation may be in the non·specific oature of the preventive lTICISW"es. 
While diet, regular exercise, changing work conditions, and tegular phySical exa-
mination were regarded as prevemives for hean dise:r.~, they :.tee preventives for 
other health conditions as well. Dieeing and regular exercise may be mofivatcd 
>0, i\!lssoua, AOalCU1.T1JIlAL EXI'U.IMENT STf.nON 
by other ,han hnlck cOMiderarions. Also. even for mme kucd ai l m"n! ~ for 
.... hich spttil1e f('SIS an<! preventives art available, many propk d .. nt>\', on rheir 
own. \.u;liz<: them. 
We attempted {O lurn something of Ihe means by which mformuiOfl 
about he:lrt di:;eaSl! was ,ommuniuled to the public. Utilization of the mass 
camm ... "ic.:!.!;on was clearly rdued to d'e more {echoial informuion ~bout 
hO':l.rt di5C':l.se but. C<ju:dly important, it W2S nm relued darly to posscnion of 
the morc gene .... l information. WriHen mlC\~ri.:l.ls (newspl~r$ :ond maguil'lC$) 
were more import.:!.nt sourc", of specific informarion chan were audio-visual 
media. 
I, is !cmp!ing to try to transfer ,he modd developed fur the communl<.'"~· 
tion of 19t;';ul",,,.:: technology 10 lh<: pro(cS$ of commullinrion about he,m 
disease . This model views the lo.:;ality as a communk:ltion network The net· 
work is strunured as the commun, ty is SInletured along the line~ nf cliques. 
kinship groups, neighborhoods. formal organiu(ions u well :as s.atus and power 
divisions. Further, ((ellain persons are high r«ipients of informuiOfl from out, 
s,de the community. These persons tend {O luve high aC((ess {O mher,; in thl: 
comm ... nity wd bern",", rnfluellli.l thruugh the demonstrlllion of the inrouY"ltion 
in the:i r own b rming openrion. Anorher COnSi<kI1I1'On in the diff ... sion uf infix· 
mation ahout agric ... ltor~1 technology h .. been the rl~c of the 1",::;01 r~prc>cnta, 
rive nf <he agricultural bureaucracy, mOlt often the county agricultural agent . 
MoS! genef:llly the eoumy asent is nOt cited directly as the source of infnrma· 
rion but information may be <raced b;.d: to him through the nNwnrk and <:spe:-
cially throogh influentials. 
There are some obvious simil2riries bct .... ttn the disseminatiun "f tech"icol 
agricultU<:l1 informuioro md communic:uion abo"t hOr! disnsc. [n bUlh, ,he 
mass media and interpersonal communications arc suurces of informar;,,"; in 
hohh malrnos, Ihe physician is .he 10Cl1 exp:<I in 50",", ways 1 {Oonterp'm tu 
the coumy 28mt. 6 u! there appears to be SOme important differences. T«hnical 
agriculru<:ll informa!inn is direcre<l roward the p<:letirinners nf a vocation; in 
some ways. brmers are mnre like the physicians as objects for the tr.tnsf.:r uf in. 
formation. As a malter of faet, there are a number of f"'-r.tllcls betwecn the: pro-
CC$s of farmers adoptin& hybrid Ked corn' and physicians adopting 3 new drug.' 
As , local expert. the physician probably occupies 1 posi t ion quire di fi"erm! from 
the county 3gem. The physician'l1uthQl"i,y in mailers of ~olth is hard ly chal. 
lenged. He is cited as a p<Henti,1 SOU!{e of infOfma{ion more of.en (han any 
other. Whi le the: COUnty 1gent'S contribution to the dis$Cmin1tion of technical 
agricullur:d informatinn may be underestimued by local people. the physkian's 
contribution to information abour heal rh muters mly be overstued. Further 
'1ItJ« Rp" and S",( u.-, ,1....,. __ ~ Dil.,,;.. of H~ C- $.wi;. T_I ... c-... ,,.;, .... ,-.. ......... 
""" ... , b!'<'i"""" _ Boll<ri. "I, '9'<1_ 
" -knom M"""" .... Eli-lu "",,,, "k,,' Ro(s""'" and (".,.,..."on;n ,ho Mrdical _." 'dJ~ q,.w.. 
,"",,,,",. XIX, pp. m·n. 
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information giVCl to 1 person by a physician .boul a he:\Tt condi'iOl'l is not sub-
jen ro dil'Cct Ir:llnsfer 10 othets throush the' interpersonal netwQrk 1hhough i, 
i) don~. Anolher difference is th11 local influential! among the lay public do 
nm appear common in disseminalion of informalion 1iOOUI he:lrt diS(2.:<C. One: 
r(';lson is the .uthorita!ive pruition of the physician in hnlth m111<;!l. Anodler 
is that much of the' interperSOl'lal informuion Ir:l.nsfetrtd had 11 leu! 0I'1C' pqrt)" 
wh" wu said 10 havc heart disease. Many of these persons ate beyund 10(':11 
b"untlarics and because rhe discaSe' is widespread. the inf"'mal sources of infOf_ 
muinn were nut highly concentrated. Arid, from lIN phyriri,lll. lIN ilr/tmlllJlioH 
"IxJNI Jw.,rt piSMs, s«wmi t" IN ImllsftrTPt1 froM iudi.·;,/",,/ to iNdi,id",,1 U.·j/htiMl 
bi.~h1y JlrJl(/urnll«,,/ NrlUrJrh of iNltrJ>trwn<l1 (OmNllllliral;QlI. 
Fimll)', informatioo ~bour hea't diS<.-:t.'<.· appears nUl hi be dircct,~1 So.) dc~r" 
I)' fUwa,tl 1 specific end " r activity: "n que"i"nin" it was learned that much 
"f the !1lk about ~rt diseuc d"I.'S "'" iov"lvC' in("rmari"n lb"ut thc diS<."151; 
ilklf. hut abou t the pc.'t'S<"" wh .. have it, tlll"i , ,,,odidun and the like. 
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